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ABSTRACT  
Objective 
The study analysed the UK’s successful salt reduction policy and seemingly less successful 
nutrition labelling policy, using theoretical policy frameworks, to explain their evolution and 
identify lessons for public health practitioners.  
Methods 
Case-studies on nutrition labelling and salt reduction were developed from semi-structured 
interviews with government, NGO, academic and industry participants recruited through 
snowball sampling. Process tracing analysis was used to triangulate the data with the grey 
and published literature, and explore how aspects of the complex processes were explained 
by the following frameworks: Policy Networks, Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, Multiple 
Streams Framework, Contextual Interaction Theory, Policy Success Framework and Multi-
Level Governance. 
Analysis and discussion 
Several high-profile reports attempted to stimulate action on diet and health in the UK 
during the 1980s. However, government and industry actors only became ‘motivated’ to act 
after the 1996 BSE crisis and ‘focusing event’, which led to the Food Standards Agency’s 
(FSA) establishment in 2000. FSA developed the UK’s successful salt reduction programme 
through a process of cross-sectoral ‘negotiated agreements’, resulting in reductions in 
population intakes. By contrast FSA’s traffic light nutrition labelling scheme evolved as a 
battle between public health actors who championed its more equitable performance and a 
dominant industry group against its “demonization” of foods. Companies adopted a rival 
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Guideline Daily Amount scheme and undermined the national traffic lights scheme by 
framing it as a “barrier to trade” in EU ‘venues’, resulting in a formal EU investigation.  
Nutrition labelling’s complexity, including multiple formats and veto opportunities, 
contributed to its struggles.  Transparent monitoring and sanctions were critical to salt 
reduction’s success under the FSA (2000 – 2010), but their absence from the subsequent 
Responsibility Deal (2011 – 2015), attenuated interpretations of “success” among public 
health actors. Both policy processes were highly political and public health practitioners 
would benefit from enhancing their political skills. 
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1 Introduction  
This thesis provides a comparison of two public health policy processes, one widely 
regarded as more ‘successful’ than the other, in order to learn from their relative impacts 
about how to make better public health policy. While the UK’s salt reduction programme is 
considered a global exemplar (1), the development of the traffic light nutrition labelling 
scheme appeared to struggle as the quotation below illustrates: 
The latest voluntary [traffic lights] scheme, announced last week, is the 
culmination of years of dithering. The Food Standards Agency first proposed traffic 
light food labelling in 2006, but supermarkets and food companies objected. […] 
The result has been years of confusion over food labelling in supermarkets. (2) 
[Rosie Murray-West, Journalist, The Telegraph, 2013] 
This chapter starts by briefly outlining the definitions of public health policy adopted in this 
thesis. It summarises the role of diet in non-communicable diseases (NCDs), then briefly 
examines the nature of the evidence and progress made on salt reduction and nutrition 
labelling to date. 
1.1 Defining public health policy 
The focus of this thesis is to examine two public health policy processes in the UK: salt 
reduction and nutrition labelling. There are many definitions of public policy and health 
policy and for the purposes of clarity, scholars are encouraged to describe what they 
consider to be ‘policy’ and ‘health’ (3, 4). This thesis adopts the definitions that public policy 
is “what governments do and neglect to do” (5) and health policy is “policy that aims to 
impact positively on population health” (3). It focuses on public health policy, which is 
concerned with population health and disease prevention (as opposed to health care policy 
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which focuses on treating people with particular health conditions) (3, 6). Public health 
policy recognises that social and economic policies are major determinants of health and 
promotes the incorporation of health in all sectors through creating supportive 
environments for health (3, 7, 8).   
The 2011 UN Political Declaration on NCDs included salt reduction and nutrition labelling 
among the recommended priority interventions for both governments and the food industry 
to help reduce the diet-related risk factors and create healthier environments for NCD 
prevention (9). In keeping with the definitions above, salt reduction and nutrition labelling 
are examples of public health (public) policies whose advancement has been identified as a 
government responsibility and whose implementation rests with the food industry (as 
opposed to the health sector).  
1.2 The role of diet and nutrition in non-communicable diseases 
Non-communicable diseases including cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer and 
respiratory diseases are leading killers globally, accounting for over 68% of deaths in 2012 
(10). Unhealthy diets are among the leading causes of NCDs, and are exemplified by dietary 
consumption patterns in the UK (see Table 1). Fourteen of the top 20 risk factors for the 
disease burden in the UK are diet-related (11, 12). Chief among them are high blood 
pressure, which is closely related to salt and sodium intake, high body mass index (BMI), 
which is linked to excess calorie intakes from dietary fat and sugar, high total cholesterol, 
which is linked to saturated fat intake, and alcohol use.   
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Table 1: Diet and nutrition trends in the UK, 2012 – 2015 
 70% of adults have a daily intake of salt higher than the target of 6g per day 
 All age groups exceed the recommended saturated fat intake level of no more than 
11% of food energy 
 All children and adults exceed the recommended sugar intake level of no more than 5% 
of total dietary energy 
 70% of adults and around 90% of children fail to meet the ‘five-a-day’ recommendation 
for fruit and vegetables 
 Over 20% of the population regularly drink above the recommended levels of 3 to 4 
units of alcohol per day for men and 2 to 3 units per day for women 
Sources: (13-17) 
Food and health policies are thus a key component of domestic and global policies to tackle 
ill health (18, 19). Three of the nine global NCD targets developed to monitor progress 
towards the UN Declaration on NCDs are diet-related, and focus on reducing salt intake, 
raised blood pressure and obesity (20). Both the UN Declaration and WHO Global NCD 
Action Plan (2013 – 2020) urged governments worldwide to prioritise and adopt 
comprehensive measures to tackle unhealthy diets, including nutrition labelling of fat, salt, 
sugar and trans-fats on food products; restricting marketing to children of foods high in fat, 
salt and sugar; product reformulation; and improving the availability, affordability and 
acceptability of healthier food products (20). Global WHO and UN policy recommendations 
are based on a combination of the evidence and technical feasibility of interventions. The 
next few paragraphs will briefly review the evidence, rationale for and progress to date on 
two of the recommended food policies: salt reduction and nutrition labelling.  
1.3 Salt reduction as a policy to improve diets  
Definitions adopted in this thesis 
Salt and sodium are used interchangeably in the literature on salt and health. Sodium is 
multiplied by a factor of 2.5 to estimate the salt equivalent (21). This thesis will primarily 
refer to ‘salt’ as this is the term in common use in the UK, including on labels.  
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Evidence linking salt and health 
Raised blood pressure is the leading risk factor for the global disease burden, accounting for 
7% of Disability Adjusted Life Years, followed by tobacco (6.3%) and alcohol (5.5%) (22). 
Globally, an estimated 47% of coronary heart disease (CHD) events and 54% of strokes can 
be attributed to elevated blood pressure (23). In recognition of the role of salt in raising 
blood pressure, expert bodies such as the WHO and the UK’s Scientific Advisory Committee 
on Nutrition have recommended population targets for salt of 5 – 6g (18, 24). The evidence 
linking salt consumption with raised blood pressure as a surrogate marker for cardiovascular 
disease (CVD) comes from a wide variety of studies including animal studies, migrant 
studies, longitudinal studies, clinical trials and meta-analyses (25, 26). Salt reduction raises 
blood pressure in a dose-response manner (26, 27). As the majority of CVD outcomes occur 
in people with ‘normal’ blood pressure, even small reductions in population blood pressure 
result in large reductions in CVD (28-30).  
Several modelling studies have demonstrated that interventions for salt reduction are likely 
to be highly cost-effective or cost-saving across countries at all stages of development (31-
34) and salt reduction is recommended by the WHO as a best buy for NCD prevention (35). 
In 2010 the UK’s National Institute of Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) estimated that 
reducing adult salt intakes from 9g to 6g would lead to around 14–20,000 fewer deaths from 
CVD annually, resulting in approximate savings of £350 million in healthcare costs and 
gaining 130,000 quality-adjusted life years (34). 
The evidence on salt and health is not without controversy (25, 27, 36). For example, the 
benefits of population salt reduction programmes have been challenged on the basis of 
emerging evidence of potential harm from very low salt intakes (<3g) in at-risk groups such 
as heart-failure patients (36, 37). However, the methodological quality and salt 
measurement in studies assessing the direct clinical outcomes for salt is highly variable, 
reverse causality in patients cannot be ruled out, and findings are often conflicting (36).  In 
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addition, no RCTs have assessed the direct impact of salt on health outcomes in healthy 
populations owing to ethical and methodological problems such as sample size and follow-
up duration (25, 28).  This absence of ‘gold standard’ RCT evidence has been cited by critics 
as an argument against salt reduction programmes (25, 27). 
Progress on salt reduction and lessons to date 
Finland and Japan were among the first countries to introduce population salt reduction 
initiatives in the 1970s (26).  A review of current national programmes involving 
reformulation by the food industry identified 59 countries globally (38). Of these, 17 
countries have demonstrated progress to date (38). However, the breadth of most 
programmes is limited to one or two food types, and the UK is one of just five countries 
(alongside the US, France, Ireland and Malaysia) to report salt reductions across a broad 
range of foods (38).  
The UK’s salt reduction programme is considered “ground breaking” due to its broad scope, 
covering reformulation, awareness raising and labelling, and its aim to achieve salt reduction 
across a broad range of categories (30). It achieved salt reductions of 20 – 30% in food 
products, and a 1.5g reduction in population salt intake between 2000 and 2010, which is 
estimated to have prevented 20,000 CVD cases each year (39). The programme has been 
hailed as the UK’s most successful nutrition programme since the Second World War (40). 
National and international stakeholders attesting to its success as a mechanism to reduce 
population salt intakes have included the WHO (1), the Better Regulation Executive (41), the 
Department of Health (42), the food industry (43, 44), NGOs and renowned academics (25, 
28).  
Research into the relevant factors and policy processes which support salt reduction across 
the food chain will be key to helping countries where processed foods are major dietary 
sources of salt (38). Several studies have described the process and factors that contributed 
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to the success of the UK’s salt reduction programme, although none has been informed by 
the application of theories derived from the public policy literature (6). The FSA 
commissioned a descriptive study of the programme (30), which has been complemented by 
analyses by experts involved in the processes (28, 45), and international reviews of national 
salt reduction programmes (38, 46). Critical success factors included: 
 Availability and use of scientific data such as population intake levels and food sources 
to make the case (45, 46); 
 Setting a population intake target and adoption of a comprehensive programme across 
the whole food chain (30, 45);  
 Setting time-bound targets for reformulation by food companies (28, 30, 45);  
 Communication through public awareness raising campaigns (28, 30, 46);  
 Improving product information through food labels (30, 46);  
 Robust and transparent monitoring of salt reduction in food products including 
disincentives for non-compliance, and monitoring population salt intakes and awareness 
levels (28, 45, 46);  
 Regulation to create a level playing field and provide a mechanism to engage industry 
(28).  
Among the major actors outlined in the studies, key roles were identified for scientists and 
epidemiologists in evaluating and synthesizing evidence (25, 45), NGOs in advocating and 
maintaining pressure for action (25, 28, 45), the industry in collaborating to reduce salt 
levels (30, 45), and government and ministers in providing strong leadership (45). 
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Focus of this thesis 
The UK’s salt reduction policy has been chosen as the first case-study for this thesis because 
it represents an unusual example of uncontested success. As discussed above, much has 
been written on the lessons of salt reduction policy in the UK, but no study has paid 
attention to understanding what actually went on behind the decisions which led to its 
success.  
1.4 Nutrition labelling as a policy to improve diets 
Definitions of food labels and nutrition labels  
Food labels are a generic term which encompass a variety of information of relevance to the 
consumer such as the ingredients, date marking, country of origin, non-health related claims 
(e.g. organic), and health-related information such as nutrition information and nutrition or 
health claims (47). Nutrition labels are a sub-category of food labels and provide consumers 
with information on key nutrients of public health importance in order to support healthier 
choices (48). They are promoted by the WHO as a tool to help tackle diet-related conditions 
such as obesity and NCDs (20, 49, 50). The point-of-purchase nutrition information is 
typically found on food packaging, but may also appear on supermarket shelves and 
restaurant menus. Two primary food packaging formats have emerged for nutrition labels: 
Back of Pack (BOP) and Front of Pack (FOP). The latter are the focus of this study. Nutrition 
and health claims are a sub-category of nutrition labels which highlight the presence or 
absence of particular nutrients, for marketing purposes. They are often prominently 
displayed on food packages, and in a large font-size relative to other information. Such 
claims have the potential to inform consumers of the benefits of particular nutrients for 
health, but can also mislead by, for example, highlighting positive product attributes while 
ignoring other less desirable characteristics (47, 51). 
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The thesis will refer to the UK’s FOP nutrition labelling scheme by the original (and more 
common) description of “traffic lights” although the official description adopted in 2013 
refers to colour-codes (52). 
The evidence linking nutrition labels and health 
Figure 1 summarises examples of the wide range of factors which have been subject to 
extensive research and debate in the quest to determine the best format of nutrition 
labelling. These range from the types of nutrients to include on nutrition labels to their 
positioning and placement on product packaging. The outcomes which have been assessed 
on nutrition labelling are equally varied, and have included time taken for consumers to 
interpret the labels; the degree to which consumers are able to interpret and judge the 
relative healthiness of products; impacts on consumer choices and purchasing patterns; 
impacts on health outcomes and inequalities; and impacts on food companies such as 
product reformulation and use of claims (51, 53-56). 
Views vary on the most effective nutrition label components and format for helping 
consumers to improve their diets, especially in the emerging area of FOP labels (49, 51). 
Limitations of studies in the existing literature include short follow-up timescales of less 
than a year and assessment of limited product categories (49, 57). In addition, widespread 
heterogeneity in methods such as labelling formats selected, product categories assessed, 
and outcomes measured, are barriers to comparisons and meta-analyses (57). 
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Figure 1: Range of factors for consideration in nutrition labelling 
 The type and number of nutrients to include, i.e. the level of detail or complexity 
 The presentation of the information, whether verbal, numerical or pictorial (graphic or 
symbols) 
 Whether information should be provided per portion or per 100g 
 Portion sizes and whether or not these should be provided and/or standardised 
 The use of reference information such as percent of daily intake values 
 The position of the nutrition information on the package, for example, on the Back of 
Pack or Front of Pack  
 The provision of information about energy balance or physical activity required to burn 
the calories contained in a product 
 Whether the nutrition labels should be voluntary or mandatory 
Sources: (47, 50, 54, 58, 59) 
 
Consumers are estimated to spend an average of 12 seconds looking at the BOP label when 
making a purchase (60, 61). Front of Pack nutrition labels augment BOP labels by providing 
supplementary information in a format which facilitates rapid, ‘at a glance’ access to 
information, with some formats such as traffic lights, taking less than 6 seconds to interpret 
(54, 55, 62). 
The on-going debate on the best format for FOP nutrition labels appears to have crystallised 
into a clash between Guideline Daily Amount (GDA) and traffic light nutrition labels. The 
findings of recent reviews suggest that FOP labels containing symbols, such as traffic light 
colour-codes and text, are more helpful in supporting consumers to make the healthy 
choices compared to those with numeric information such as GDAs (51, 62). The advantages 
of traffic light labels over GDA labels are illustrated by the findings of a study of 2,700 
consumers in the UK: 
 Response times for correctly interpreting the nutrition information on labels were 30% 
faster for multiple ‘traffic light’ labels, compared to GDA labels without colour-codes.  
 Respondents from lower socioeconomic groups performed better in terms of accurately 
interpreting information when using traffic light compared to GDA labels (55).  
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Nevertheless, while interpreting GDA labels takes longer, they provide consumers with 
background information such as nutrient intake ceilings and benchmarks which may help 
place products within the context of the overall diet (57). 
Evidence on the impact of FOP nutrition labels on outcomes in real-world settings is limited 
(49, 51, 63), and the correlation between sales data and patterns of total food consumption 
and outcomes such as obesity is yet to be determined (63). One study reported an increase 
in sales of healthier products featuring a ‘guiding stars’ nutrition labelling scheme compared 
to those with no label (56). Mandatory labelling of salt contributed to reformulation to 
reduce salt levels in Finland, while mandatory labelling of trans fats in the US was associated 
with reductions in population plasma levels, and reformulation by oil manufacturers in 
neighbouring Costa Rica (26, 64, 65).  Anecdotal evidence from the UK suggests that traffic 
light labels have led to product reformulation in some product categories (66).  
Progress on nutrition labels to date 
Globally, BOP nutrition labels are more common than FOP labels. An estimated 75% of the 
world’s population now live in a country with some form of BOP labelling regulation (50). 
FOP nutrition labelling schemes have emerged more recently; these have been developed 
by governments, food companies and non-governmental organisations (NGOs). This 
supplementary information may be provided as nutrient-specific formats such as traffic light 
labelling of multiple nutrients and percentage Guideline Daily Amounts. The UK Government 
was the first national government to adopt a voluntary FOP scheme in the EU region, in the 
form traffic lights (59, 67).  
The UK’s Food Standards Agency (FSA) committed to developing a unified nutrition labelling 
scheme in 2004, around the same time as it commenced its salt reduction programme. FSA 
first proposed a traffic light labelling scheme in 2006 following extensive consumer research 
and consultations. However, the scheme proved controversial and some food companies 
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developed a rival Guideline Daily Amount scheme. After several years of revisions, delays 
and finalisation of the EU regulation on labelling, the UK announced its nutrition labelling 
scheme as a hybrid with both colour-codes (traffic lights) and GDAs in October 2012, for 
implementation from the summer of 2013.  
The UK’s struggles on nutrition labelling policy are not unique. Similar efforts to introduce 
traffic light labels on children’s food in Thailand were thwarted following industry 
opposition and a GDA scheme was adopted instead (68, 69). The US is described as having 
undergone “a century of regulatory conflict” on food labelling (70). When in 2011 the 
Institute of Medicine published recommendations for FOP nutrition labelling, almost 
immediately industry actors introduced their own version (71), and the ensuing controversy 
stymied the development of a national scheme. 
In contrast to salt reduction, no studies (whether independent or commissioned by FSA) 
were identified which described or explained the nutrition labelling policy process in the UK. 
A wider literature search identified one study which briefly described efforts to introduce 
traffic light labels in Thailand (69), and one example of a study that applied the Advocacy 
Coalition Framework to analysing the policy process underpinning the passage of restaurant 
menu-labelling regulations in King-County, Washington state in the US (72).   
Focus of this thesis  
The UK’s nutrition labelling policy has been chosen as the second case-study for this thesis 
because it has been seemingly less successful in comparison to salt reduction but 
nevertheless represents progress in comparison to the rest of Europe and beyond. As 
discussed above, no study has paid attention to understanding and explaining the processes 
underpinning the policy. 
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2 Theories and frameworks relevant to explaining 
public health policy change and implementation 
Public policy, including health policy, has been characterised as a ‘complex’ and ‘messy’ 
process (4, 73). Many heath determinants are the outcomes of and dependent on political 
action and inaction (4, 73-75), and in recent decades complexity has increased due to the 
involvement of a wider range of policy actors and decisions taking place in an increasing 
number of venues (6, 76). Some argue the increased complexity could be the result of a 
better understanding among researchers of the policy process [Academic interview]; 
however, others point to the policy-making shift from a process of ‘government’ which 
focused on traditional state actors to a system of ‘governance’ involving multiple 
stakeholders ranging from the private sector to academia and civil society (6, 76). In 
addition, policy-making now occurs at the global, regional, national and subnational levels 
(6, 76). Yet the boundaries between these levels are porous, meaning that decisions taken 
at one level both shape, and are shaped by, policy-making at other levels. The political and 
social sciences provide a variety of theoretical and policy frameworks which help to provide 
a deeper understanding of policy-making (3, 73). These frameworks can help guide analyses 
of complex policy processes and enable researchers to move from describing “what 
happened” to analysing “what explains what happened” (6) by providing a “set of analytical 
principles designed to structure our observation and explanation of the world” (77). They 
can help predict how and under what conditions policies arise and are implemented, by 
focusing on different aspects of the policy process (78).  
Using multiple theories to explain the policy process has a number of advantages including i) 
providing some guarantee against assuming that a particular theory is a valid one ii) 
demonstrating that different theories may have comparative advantages in different 
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settings and iii) making those who use them more sensitive to some of the implicit 
assumptions or predictions in favoured theories (76). A public health policy study by Cairney 
examined tobacco policy in the UK through multiple theoretical lenses including the 
Advocacy Coalition Framework and Multi-Level Governance (79).  The Advocacy Coalition 
Framework was found to be useful in explaining how the dominant pro-tobacco coalition 
was able to adapt to external shocks in order to maintain a long period of pro-tobacco policy 
stability, but less useful in explaining subsequent policy change (79), while MLG was found 
to partially explain tobacco policy change in England through the coercive influence of the 
European Tobacco Advertising Directives from above, as well as progress on comprehensive 
smoke-free legislation in Scotland from below, both of which involved the provision of 
alternative venues for progress (79). The phased adoption of smoke-free legislation in 
England across different settings was also explained by the incremental policy change 
narrative (79). The study was able to demonstrate that policy change is subject to 
interpretation (76, 79). 
There is a gap in theory-oriented research in nutrition policy. Recognising that no single 
theory can fully explain the complex policy process (79), this study will apply multiple 
theoretical frameworks from the political and social sciences to make sense of the complex 
stories behind the seemingly successful salt reduction policy and seemingly less successful 
nutrition labelling policy in the UK. The lenses which will be applied are discussed below. 
2.1 Multiple Streams Framework 
Kingdon’s Multiple Streams Framework (MS) was originally developed to explore agenda 
setting, but has since been applied to studies across the whole policy process. It explains 
how policy progress is made during ‘policy windows’ which bring together the separate 
problem, policies and politics streams (6). MS is a derivative of ‘garbage can’ theory,  which 
argues that decision-making is chaotic, and does not always involve problems looking for 
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solutions; rather choices, situations and solutions may also look for problems (80). MS 
therefore posits that policy results from the random, irrational coupling of problems and 
solutions which are continuously jostling for attention. The framework has five core 
components: 
 Problems stream – comprises various issues which policy-makers want addressed. The 
construction or framing of these ideas by their advocates determines whether or not 
they receive attention (81). 
 Policies stream –  comprises a ‘soup’ of independent ideas or solutions which compete 
to win acceptance in policy networks (76). Policies which are technically feasible and 
appeal to the values of policy-makers are most likely to receive attention (76, 81).  
 Politics stream – relates to how acceptable a particular solution is at a given time. 
Politics can be influenced by factors such as the national mood, pressure group 
campaigns and changes in government (76, 81).  
 Policy windows are unpredictable but critical periods when the three steams are 
coupled, leading to a rise in attention and policy change. Windows may be opened in 
any of the three streams (76, 81).  
 Policy entrepreneurs are individuals or corporate actors who play a crucial role in raising 
the profile of issues and bringing the streams together. Their success depends on their 
skills, power, access to policy-makers and resources (81).  
A key strength of the framework is its ability to accommodate all the stages of the policy 
process under one lens – from agenda setting through to policy formulation and 
implementation; it is also able to incorporate wider political events in explanations of policy 
change within specific policy sub-systems (81). Limitations include its premise on the 
independence of the streams, with some scholars arguing that the streams don’t only 
interact during coupling, but they are interdependent (81). Scholars of the Iraq war were 
able to demonstrate that different problems were developed in response to the solution of 
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‘deposing Saddam.’ These ranged from the problem of weapons of mass destruction to lack 
of “democracy” within the country (81). Aspects of the MS Framework overlap with other 
frameworks. For example, the MS framework’s accommodation of framings in the problems 
and solutions streams overlaps with the role of ideas and punctuations in Punctuated 
Equilibrium Theory (PE), while its policy windows lens overlaps with PE’s punctuations lens 
(82). However, the MS framework’s accommodation of policy entrepreneurs provides a 
unique explanatory lens for the evolution of salt reduction and nutrition labelling policy. 
2.2 Policy Networks 
Deriving from the political and social science disciplines, a wide variety of contested 
definitions have been applied to the concept of policy networks. At their core, these 
definitions aim to identify which actors are engaged in policies, the nature of their 
interactions, and how they cooperate to achieve their goals (83, 84). Policy networks are 
important because of their role in agenda-setting, in which “they decide which issues will be 
included and excluded from the policy arena” (85). Among the different network 
perspectives, Marsh and Rhodes distinguish policy communities as sets of actors bound 
together by a common interest in a particular policy field. These stable networks contain 
individuals with similar educational and professional backgrounds and thus have some 
restrictions on participants (86, 87). Issue networks are fluid versions of policy networks and 
comprise diverse participants with competing interests, a lack of common values and little 
consensus on problem definition or desired policy outcomes. These ‘shared knowledge 
groups’ enable experts to reduce contradictions created by extensive organisational 
participation (86). Among the differences in application, some scholars view policy networks 
as a primarily descriptive metaphor while others view the concept as having analytical and 
explanatory value, such as the Advocacy Coalition Framework, Punctuated Equilibrium 
Theory, Contextual Interaction Theory and Multiple Streams frameworks (6, 78, 83, 88). 
Policy Networks will be used to examine the different actors involved in the evolution of the 
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salt reduction and nutrition labelling case-studies, including how they grouped around and 
collaborated in pursuit of common goals, which often conflicted between groups. 
2.3 Punctuated Equilibrium Theory 
Baumgartner and Jones’ Punctuated Equilibrium Theory (PE) explains long periods of policy 
stability, characterised by relative equilibrium between competing networks of actors, and 
punctuated by short but intense interludes of change (82). Owing to time-constraints, 
decision-makers, the media and public are only able to focus on a limited set of issues or 
‘hot topics’ which attract the attention of the media and a broader group of actors than 
previously engaged. Policy change occurs as a result of networks of actors orchestrating 
mutually reinforcing processes of increased attention, venue shift and shifting policy image 
among broader actors and the public (76, 82). According to PE, a change in the framing or 
‘policy image’ can be crucial in triggering increased interest in a problem. Policy venues will 
also impact the dominant policy image. Different policy venues have different remits so a 
change in ownership of the policy venue can help trigger a punctuation (79, 82). While PE is 
able to explain systems-level stability, a limitation is its inability to make specific predictions 
about future policies or punctuations (89). PE nevertheless provides a useful framework to 
aid policy understanding, and helps to explain change in the nutrition policy subsystem, 
through its accommodation of increased attention, ‘venues’ and ‘policy images’.  
PE will be applied to this thesis to explore how the different actors pursued their goals by 
framing and reframing the diet and health problem and solutions required; exploited 
different venues such as the Food Standards Agency and European institutions; and both 
generated and capitalised on high-profile media attention (such as the BSE crisis) in order to 
influence policy. 
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2.4 Contextual Interaction Theory 
Bressers’ Contextual Interaction Theory (CIT) is a deductive social process theory which 
builds on networks and governance frameworks to focus on the interactions among the 
actors involved in the policy process (90). According to CIT the policy process is crucially 
dependent on the characteristics of the actors involved in relation to their attempts to 
support, hinder or alter the character of the implementation process (78, 90). Actors 
possess a parsimonious set of three “core circumstances” or constructs which contribute to 
implementation and through which all other “external circumstances” or factors operate: 
motivation, information and power – see Table 2 (78, 91). These mutually reinforcing 
characteristics both shape policy processes and are in turn re-shaped by them (90). 
Collaboration between actors is more likely when each actor: 
 Perceives the policy as a priority for itself 
 Is convinced that there is an acceptable solution to the problem 
 Concludes that taking action now is in its own best interest 
 Has the capacity to implement the interventions (92). 
The three-variable focus of the theory is considered a key strength which serves to simplify 
the explanation and description of the policy process, thereby enhancing its predictive value 
(78, 93). However, conversely, it reduces its focus on the role of system-wide political events 
in explanations of policy change. CIT has been applied to studies ranging from water 
governance to HIV policies (92, 94), and is suited to the salt reduction and nutrition labelling 
case-studies as it can help explain the strategic interactions between actors such as the 
government and target groups such as food companies as “street level bureaucrats”, over 
extended periods of time (95). 
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Table 2: Contextual Interaction Theory: Motivation, Information, Power, and Interactions 
Construct Definition 
Motivation The level of importance actors place on a particular policy or 
programme and degree to which the policy or programme contributes 
to their goals and objectives affects implementation. For example, if 
actors have low motivation regarding a specific issue, they may ignore 
the policy; issue a ‘symbolic policy’ which is not supported by a serious 
commitment of resources; or in some cases, actively work to 
undermine the policy or programme. Factors which affect motivation 
might include alignment of policy priorities, incentives, technical 
barriers or beliefs and values. 
 
Information Information (or cognition) is concerned with how actors engage with 
the policy process based on how they observe the world and interpret 
information. This may include technical knowledge, the framing of 
issues, communication between actors, and learning processes. 
 
Power Power relates to who is empowered to implement a policy, the degree 
to which they can implement the policy and whether the power is 
formal (e.g. legal or regulatory) or informal (e.g. being dependent on 
another party for the achievement of objectives). Informal power can 
balance the implementing power of the authorities. 
 
Interaction Interaction predicts the level of collaboration among actors and the 
theory makes a distinction between three types of interaction:  
 active cooperation, where both parties share a common goal 
 passive cooperation, when one of the parties adopts a relatively 
passive attitude that neither hinders nor stimulates the 
application of the policy instrument 
 opposition, when one of the actors tries to prevent application by 
the other actor 
 
Sources: (78, 90, 92)  
 
2.5 Multi-Level Governance  
Multi-Level Governance (MLG) draws analytical attention to ongoing changes in institutional 
responsibilities, derived from experiences in Europe (76, 96, 97). The multi-level perspective 
theorises a shift in power from one central governmental state authority, such as the UK 
Government, to a range of institutions that operate both above and below the nation state. 
It also theorises an increase in the involvement of non-governmental and private sector 
actors, signalling a move from government to governance. Governments do not solely rely 
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on formal decision-making powers, but instead are forced to ‘negotiate’ the delivery of 
public services with a range of organisations which they ‘steer’ but do not control directly 
(76, 97).  However, beyond this, descriptions of MLG vary, in what Cairney describes as the 
“woolly or ‘slippery’ nature of governance and MLG” (76). Hooghe and Marks have 
proposed two different but complementary, MLG lenses: Type 1 identifies a separation of 
powers by territory and is exemplified in the UK by decentralisation and the downward shift 
of powers through processes such as devolution and the creation of the Mayor of London’s 
position (96). Type 2 refers to the more complex diffusion of power by policy issue where a 
wide range of organisations – both private and public – are involved across various levels, 
and often with overlapping boundaries (76, 96, 97). Type 2 MLG is exemplified by the 
delegation of responsibilities in the area of food away from ministerial departments to semi-
autonomous public bodies such as the Food Standards Agency (96, 97). In Europe, MLG 
analysis was originally applied to assess EU regional or cohesion policy during the 
introduction of the Single European Act in the 1980s (98, 99). It also contributed to analyses 
of influential political factors in the introduction of smoke-free public places in England (79). 
However, while MLG provides a useful heuristic devise to aid understanding of policy 
processes, it has limitations including its lack of explanatory and predictive value, and failure 
to examine power differentials between actors (97). Nevertheless, MLG is suited to nutrition 
labelling policy, owing to the overlapping EU and UK responsibilities on labelling regulations. 
2.6 Policy Success Framework 
A key issue underpinning policy analysis is the question of how actors assess and interpret 
success and failure, and the two case-studies included in this thesis were selected for their 
different characterisations of success by policy actors. Salt reduction policy was considered a 
success owing to evaluations which demonstrated ‘objective’ measurable reductions in 
outputs and outcomes including salt levels in the food supply and the population’s intakes. 
By contrast, nutrition labelling policy was challenged on the basis of a number of factors 
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which included marked divisions between the Government and industry actors on the 
programme’s legitimacy in relation to ‘traffic lights’ as a tool for improving diets, and 
difficulties in isolating the policy’s effect on measurable outcomes (100). 
Among the two distinct approaches to assessing policy success and failure, the ‘scientific’ 
tradition defines policy success as indisputable or objective fact which is subject to positive 
identification and the ‘social constructivist’ approach characterises success as a matter of 
interpretation (101, 102). Limitations of the scientific tradition include goals may be absent 
from or vaguely worded in policy documents, and may also be symbolic rather than 
meaningful for political reasons (103). By contrast, Bovens and tHaart argue that 
judgements about success and failure of public policies are a matter of perspective, and will 
depend, for example, on  the objectives chosen and time-period over which any outcomes 
are evaluated (102), as well as the values and position of different actors and how they are 
affected by the policies (100).   
McConnell’s Policy Success Framework proposes an alternative hybrid view of policy success 
and failure which combines the scientific tradition, with the alternative social constructivist 
view (101, 102), and posits that “a policy is successful if it achieves the goals that 
proponents set out to achieve and attracts no criticism of any significance and/or support is 
virtually universal” (101). His proposed framework divides the policy process into three 
strands in which successful and unsuccessful policy outcomes can occur: process, 
programme and political dimensions.  Process is concerned with how governments identify 
problems, examine potential policy alternatives, consult, and take decisions. Programmes 
combine the resources and tools of government, such as laws, personnel and tax incentives, 
to give concrete form to the statements of policy. Politics concern the consequences to 
governments and politicians, of actions in the process and programme realms (100, 101). As 
a result, “success and failure are not mutually exclusive” or an all-or-none phenomenon, but 
may be simultaneously attributed to a single policy. Success thus occurs along a continuum 
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of five categories from complete ‘policy success’ at one end, to ‘policy failure’ at the other 
(Figure 2) (100). Each category depends on the combination of outcomes across the three 
policy domains, which may diverge within and/or across the dimensions (100, 101). The 
framework will be applied in examining the contrasting views of the success of the salt 
reduction and nutrition labelling policies. 
Figure 2: The Policy Success Framework 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.7 Summary of the theoretical frameworks 
In summary, theoretical policy frameworks can help guide analyses of complex policy 
processes, and enable researchers to explain processes and make sense of the world (77). 
Using multiple theoretical lenses can help to overcome limitations which are specific to 
individual frameworks. This thesis will apply the following lenses in analysing different 
aspects of the complex salt reduction and nutrition labelling policies: Policy Networks, 
Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, the Multiple Streams Framework, Contextual Interaction 
Theory and the Policy Success Framework. Finally, the Multi-Level Governance framework 
will be applied to the nutrition labelling case-study, owing to its unique European-level 
dimension. The rationale behind the selection of each of the frameworks is outlined more 
fully in section 4.6.  
Policy success 
Process  
Programme  
Politics 
Policy domains Policy outcomes 
Durable success 
Conflicted success 
Precarious success 
Policy failure 
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3 Study aim and research questions 
As discussed in Chapter 2, theoretical frameworks can help to illuminate and enhance 
understanding of how policy processes evolve and the contexts in which they are likely to be 
effective. However, there is limited theory-driven research on the processes involved in 
developing and implementing effective public health policies, especially in the area of poor 
diets (Chapter 1). This thesis thus aims to describe and analyse the policy processes relating 
to two national food policies in the UK between 1980 and 2015. Salt reduction was selected 
because it is considered to have been highly successful, and nutrition labelling was selected 
because it is seemingly less successful. To support the advancement of policy-relevant 
knowledge in this area, the thesis will apply the following theoretical frameworks to 
examine and illuminate different aspects of the complex policy processes involved in the 
two case-studies:  
 Policy Networks – will explore how actors coalesce, pool resources and coordinate 
strategies in the pursuit of common goals 
 Punctuated Equilibrium Theory – will assess how changes in attention, venues and 
policy image lead to punctuations in otherwise-long periods of policy stability 
 Contextual Interaction Theory – will examine how policy actors’ core characteristics of 
motivation, information and power determine the degree of collaboration and policy 
progress 
 Multiple Streams Framework – will analyse the role of policy entrepreneurs in the policy 
process  
 Multi-Level Governance – will illuminate how complex governance arrangements and 
multi-level institutions affected nutrition labelling policy 
 Policy Success Framework – will be used to assess what determines characterisations of 
success and failure. 
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Research question and aims  
The overarching research question of this thesis is: Why do some policies appear to be taken 
on board by government and implemented, while others struggle? 
The specific research questions are: 
 How did the nutrition labelling and salt reduction policies evolve in the UK? 
 Who were the main actors involved in the two policy processes? 
 How do multiple theoretical lenses help us to understand the processes by which these 
two policies evolved? 
 What are the similarities and differences between the processes by which nutrition 
labelling and salt reduction evolved and what are the possible reasons for any 
differences?  
 What are the similarities and differences in the descriptions of success adopted by 
actors in relation to the two policies and what are the possible reasons for any 
differences?  
 Which theory or theories appear to work best in explaining the two policies? 
 What are the insights and lessons for the public health community (policy-makers, 
politicians, researchers, practitioners and the media) from comparing the two case-
studies? 
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4 Methods 
This study adopted qualitative case-study methods using elite interviews and documents as 
the main sources of data (104, 105).  Case-study methods involve “the detailed examination 
of an aspect of a historical episode to develop or test historical explanations that may be 
generalisable to other events” (104). The case-study method was selected for this study 
owing to its ability to accommodate various forms of complex causality in real-life situations; 
this makes it particularly suitable for policy studies (106, 107). Process tracing and cross-
case analysis were used to “facilitate the comparison of similarities and difference in the 
events, activities and processes” relating to the UK’s salt and FOP nutrition labelling 
programmes (108); this helped to increase the robustness of the findings (106, 107). 
Following the first three interviews the time frame for the study was expanded. The original 
time-frame commenced from the period when the FSA had UK-wide responsibility for 
nutrition policy (2000 – 2015). The new time-frame was extended to begin with the 
publication of the National Advisory Committee on Nutrition Education (NACNE) and 
Committee on Medical Aspects of Food and Nutrition Policy (COMA) reports in the early 
1980s (see section 5). The study fulfilled Sabatier’s recommendation for a minimum of 10 
years for policy analyses to be valid (109). 
4.1 Data collection 
An initial review and thematic analysis of key documents from the grey and published 
literature was undertaken in order to identify potential participants for interview, inform 
the development of the interview guide and support triangulation of data gathered from the 
interviews to strengthen the findings (72, 104). The documents were selected for their 
ability to illuminate major developments on salt reduction and nutrition labelling policy. 
Examples of documents included progress reports and minutes of the FSA board; press-
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releases and media coverage relating to key developments such as publication of the NACNE 
report and the official launches of the policy programmes; records and reports of relevant 
parliamentary debates, inquiries and hearings; and different actors’ websites, publications 
and responses to official consultations. 
4.2 Sampling of interviewees 
Participants for the study were identified based on a combination of the subjects’ positions 
and influence (105). Participants were initially selected through consulting current 
Department of Health officials, former senior officials at the FSA and actors from the health, 
consumer, academic and industry sectors who were known to the researcher. The archived 
FSA website was also examined as it included details of key events for its programmes such 
as meetings; responses to consultations; and lists of industry, NGO and other supporters of 
its programmes. Snowball sampling was employed by asking interviewees to identify further 
individuals of relevance to the study including any key players who had influential roles 
which might not have been visible (105). Participants included senior officials from the 
Department of Health and FSA, members of government stakeholder forums on nutrition, 
representatives from consumer and health NGOs, professional groups, academics and 
researchers, and the food industry and associated representative industry bodies. In order 
to ensure that the sample included a diverse range of actors with a range of views, the 
recruitment process included actors who were not listed on government websites as 
supporters of the programmes under study (105). The sampling process also ensured that 
the range of participants covered the data collection period under consideration in the 
study (1980 to summer 2014). Participants were recruited through face-to-face approaches 
where possible or through an initial explanatory email which introduced the study and 
asked if they would be willing to participate. This was followed up with an email or phone 
call a week later to non-respondents.  
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4.3 Elite interviews 
Interviews have been described as “the best tool for establishing how subjective factors 
influence political decision-making, the motivations of those involved, and the role of 
agency in the events of interest” (110). Elite interview methods target high-level actors 
involved in political processes. They enable researchers to ask direct and targeted questions 
and are particularly suited to constructing a broad picture of events involving complex 
phenomena (105). A semi-structured, open-ended approach was taken to the interviews in 
order to “probe in depth the experiences of respondents”. This strengthened the 
information-gathering process in relation to the context and complexity of the events (110). 
Thirty potential participants were approached to participate in the study and Twenty-nine 
agreed to be interviewed. Of these, 27 interviews were face to face, taking place in the 
interviewee’s place of work or other venue of choice, and two were over the phone. Nine 
interviews were undertaken for each case-study, and a further 11 covered both topics as 
several actors were involved in both the salt and nutrition labelling programmes. In 
addition, eight of the interviewees were able to provide a historical perspective on nutrition 
policy for some or all of the period covering the 1980s and 1990s, while five were selected 
for their ability to help illuminate the key nutrition labelling developments in Europe. The 
first interviews were undertaken with actors who were involved in the nutrition labelling 
and salt reduction programmes since their inception in order to obtain a broad picture and 
identify key events and time-periods on which subsequent interviews were focused. The 
researcher mixed the sequence of interviews with participants from different sectors and 
interest groupings (as understanding of these developed), in order to enhance the richness 
of the data collection process. An example of the semi-structured interview guide, which 
was tailored for each interview, is outlined in Appendix E. The interviews were also used to 
support the identification of key documents for review as part of the study, as described 
above.  
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In line with LSHTM ethics requirements, written consent was obtained from participants 
prior to interviews. Participants were sent a background document at least 48 hours prior to 
the interview which included details of the project title, the name and contact details of the 
principal investigator, a statement outlining how confidentiality would be ensured, and a 
consent form.  Before the interviews commenced, the researcher explained the consent 
form including the process for secure storage of documents and files related to the study, 
answered any questions and obtained written consent from participants. Interviewees had 
the option to withdraw from participation at any time up to the end of the interview and the 
option to be recorded during the interview or not. They were presented with a number of 
consent options for attribution of quotations from manuscripts: 
 the option to be quoted anonymously 
 the option to be quoted by industry sector and/or job title 
 quotation without prior review of the relevant section in the final manuscript 
 quotation with prior review and approval of the relevant section in the final manuscript.  
 
Several interviewees were willing to be identified, however, with the exception of one or 
two key actors whose roles were difficult to anonymise, notably (Professors Philip James 
and Graham MacGregor), interview data included in the thesis was attributed either by 
sector or with full anonymity in order to maintain confidentiality for all the respondents. Full 
attributions are made for quotations included from publicly available documents such as 
media articles and reports, where named individuals, job titles and/or institutional 
affiliations helped to strengthen the analyses. These are distinguished from interview data 
by square brackets. 
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4.4 Data protection and security 
The interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed and stored electronically in a 
password protected folder. In order to ensure confidentiality, all interview files and 
transcripts were anonymised through a numerical code and the identification list was stored 
in a password protected file on a separate computer.  
4.5 Data storage 
Following standard LSHTM ethics procedures, the transcripts of meetings and interviews 
were available to the investigator and hard copies of the transcripts were stored in a locked 
drawer. 
4.6 Analysis 
The analytical process for the study involved an iterative process which commenced during 
data collection in order to shape the on-going data collection, facilitate further refinement 
of questions, and pursue emerging avenues of inquiry in further depth (111). A coding 
structure was developed to include a combination of both inductive and deductive content 
analysis of the data (112). Inductive codes were developed through reading and reviewing 
the initial data to identify key concepts and themes which emerged from the data for the 
coding structure. Deductive codes were generated from the literature review, findings of 
previous studies, and the policy frameworks which were applied in the study. Since coding 
commenced during the early stages of data collection, the coding structure was revised as 
new codes and themes inductively emerged from the new data (112, 113). 
Process tracing was undertaken, through a process of reading and re-reading the interviews 
and complementary data, in order to generate and assess evidence on the causal 
mechanisms relating to key factors (such as consensus, evidence, focusing events) and 
outcomes (such as the establishment of a new institution or adoption of a new policy) which 
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were central to each of the two case studies (104, 105). Process-tracing was selected for its 
suitability for analysing complex phenomena such as policy processes through its ability to 
identify “multiple-causality” where single or multiple paths lead to the same outcome (104). 
The case-studies were re-constructed independently as a first step, through within-case 
process tracing analysis. This involved synthesising the coded data from the interviews and 
documents in order to explain and compare the pathways leading to the evolution of the 
policy programmes in relation to key factors (114). 
Reflecting the structure of the coding framework, process tracing analysis was then applied 
to examine the extent to which the findings from each case-study could be explained by 
different theoretical frameworks. Several theories and frameworks were initially tested, and 
the results of the following, which best fit the data, were selected for inclusion within the 
results section: Policy Networks, Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, Multiple Streams 
Framework, Contextual Interaction Theory, and the Policy Success Framework. In addition, 
the Multi-Level Governance framework was applied to the nutrition labelling case-study, 
owing to its unique European-level dimension. The Policy Networks framework was used to 
identify the main actors involved in the two nutrition policies, and how they coalesced into 
communities which pooled resources and cooperated to achieve shared goals. The Multiple 
Streams Framework was used to explore the role of individual and institutional policy-
entrepreneurs in raising the profile of different aspects of the policies under consideration, 
and investing their resources, skills and power to pursue their favoured nutrition policy 
goals. Punctuated Equilibrium Theory was used to explain policy change arising from 
punctuations following long periods of policy stability. It was used to explore how actors 
orchestrated and capitalised on high levels of media attention, used framing to change or 
promote a different aspect of the ‘policy image’ of the policies under investigation, and 
sought out receptive venues in which to pursue their favoured policy goals. Contextual 
Interaction Theory was applied in examining the degree to which the interactions between 
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the different actors involved in the two case studies were captured by the three “core 
circumstances” of motivation, information and power; and the extent to which other factors 
or “external circumstances” operated through them (78). The Multi-Level Governance 
framework was used to assess and explain the interaction between EU level and domestic 
legislative processes and actions on the development of nutrition labelling policy (99). It 
explored the role played by different state and non-state actors in shaping nutrition labelling 
policy, and the nature of the interrelationships. The study also applied the Policy Success 
Framework to aid understanding of actors interpretations and characterisations of success 
in the two policies (100, 115). 
The following theories and frameworks were tested but not included in the results section: 
Advocacy Coalition Framework, which explains policy change through the existence of 
competing advocacy coalitions within a subsystem. These coalitions consist of multiple 
actors who coalesce around shared beliefs (such as political leanings) (116). Although 
political beliefs were not assessed as part of the study, the motivations and patterns of 
coordination among certain actors were found to be primarily driven by self-interest. For 
example, in the case of nutrition labelling the decisions by Sainsbury’s and Tesco to adopt 
traffic light nutrition labels (in 2004 and 2011 respectively), coincided with periods when the 
businesses were struggling  (117). Policy Diffusion and Transfer, which explains how policies 
are imported or exported from one region to another (118), was deemed to be not suitable, 
as the primary focus of the study was on the development of the salt reduction and 
nutrition labelling policies, the blue-prints for which originated in the UK.  Hall’s Framework, 
which characterises political prioritisation as the result of an issue’s legitimacy, feasibility, 
and support for the response (119), was deemed to sufficiently overlap with Contextual 
Interaction Theory’s motivation (support and legitimacy) and information (feasibility).  The 
Stages Heuristic Framework presents a linear progression of policy from agenda setting and 
formulation, to implementation and evaluation (120). It was not selected as the history and 
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progression of the two case-studies was non-linear. For example, during the 1980s, public 
health actors were simultaneously engaged in agenda setting to persuade the Government 
to introduce a nutrition labelling scheme, as well as developing a “High, Medium, Low” 
nutrition labelling scheme for adoption by food companies.  
4.7 Cross-case comparison 
The final step in the analysis involved a cross-case analysis to compare the two case studies. 
Process tracing was used to identify common clusters of causal paths that revealed 
particular outcomes as well as the conditions under which they occurred across the two 
case-studies (108). It also aimed to identify the explanatory mechanisms derived from the 
theoretical frameworks, which accounted for the differences in the relative success of the 
two policies. Timelines for the case-studies on the salt reduction and nutrition labelling 
programmes are outlined in Appendix A to Appendix D, and the analysis explored the 
degree to which timing might have affected the comparative difference in ‘success’ 
observed between the two case studies (100, 121). 
4.8 Use of data analysis tools  
Software packages can help improve the rigour of analysis by accommodating and 
organising large amounts of data, and Nvivo 10 was used in this study in order to help 
collate in one place the data from interview transcripts, documents and PDFs, websites, 
reflective notes and memos. Nvivo supported the process of de-contextualising the data 
through coding, followed by re-contextualising through the integration of codes into 
categories and construction of explanations and theory to describe and explain the social 
phenomena captured within the categories (111, 122).  
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4.9 Ethics 
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine following the Doctor of Public Health review, and prior to field research 
commencing.  
4.10 Ontological and epistemological position  
Epistemology is about what we can know about the world, while ontology is about the 
nature of the world (123). Ontology has been described as being fixed, akin to a skin and not 
a sweater (123, 124). As a member of the nutrition profession (which is underpinned by the 
natural sciences), my ontological position is thus grounded in the foundationalist 
(objectivist/realist) tradition (123, 125). This means that I believe there is a real world which 
exists independently of our knowledge of it, and there are objective truths (such as those 
which can be verified by testing hypotheses), in contrast to the anti-foundationalist 
(constructivist) position which posits that reality does not exist outside of the meaning 
which actors attach to it (123). The related epistemological approach underpinning my 
research was ‘critical realism.’ According to this critical realist view, both the directly 
observed reality and social construction by actors affect what government and actors do in 
response to public health pressures (123, 124). My research focused on exploring the causal 
relationships between socially constructed phenomena that were not amenable to direct 
observation and quantitative analysis, and thus relied on qualitative data. In keeping with 
this critical realist perspective, I drew heavily from ‘constructivist’ approaches, in order to 
examine the social constructions underpinning nutrition labelling and salt reduction policy 
(although unlike a purely constructivist approach, my focus was on explaining rather than 
solely understanding these processes) (123). I thus adopted qualitative case-study and elite 
interview methods and applied the theoretical frameworks from the political and social 
sciences described above, to examine these social constructions.  
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I’m aware that the critical realist approach has its limitations. Critical realism’s 
epistemological position is criticised by positivists who deny the existence of unobservable 
structures. Positivists argue these unobservable structures render the knowledge claims of 
realism untestable and thus unfalsifiable (123). By contrast, constructivists criticise critical 
realism’s ontological claims, arguing that there are no structures that are independent of 
social action and no ‘objective’ basis on which to observe the actions or infer causation (123, 
126). For example, the empirical act of observing real-world phenomena through one’s 
senses is itself dependent on interpretation by the researcher and can thus never be fully 
objective (123). My observations of the policy processes were built on my interpretation of 
the meanings the actors involved gave to their actions, and were thus jointly constructed 
with the interviewees (124, 127). They were partial due to several limitations. The views of 
only some of the actors involved in the policy processes were captured, and interviews and 
documents were unable to capture aspects such as unobservable processes (4, 124). In 
addition, my position as an actor in the nutrition policy processes may have affected both 
my interpretations as a researcher and led to the potential for incomplete or misleading 
reporting by some actors (127). It also gave me access to privileged information and may 
have increased the openness with which some of the actors responded to my interview 
questions (6, 124, 127). I am also aware that in line with constructivism, my findings were 
particular to the specific context (that time and space) (123, 124, 127).  
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5 Main food policy events in the UK, 1980 – 2015 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a broad overview of the major developments in 
nutrition policy in the UK between 1980 and 2015 which were common to both salt 
reduction and nutrition labelling, in order to set the context and avoid excessive duplication 
in the subsequent case-study chapters. The chapter draws on data from the published and 
grey literature, and interviews, to produce a detailed historical narrative. 
Table 3: Food and nutrition policy timeline 1980 – 2015 
Date Event 
1983 National Advisory Committee on Nutritional Education (NACNE) report published 
1984 Canterbury Conference Report on Coronary Heart Disease Prevention: Plans for 
action 
1990 First National Diet and Nutrition Survey in British adults published 
1992 Health of the Nation: A strategy for health in England & Nutrition Task Force 
established 
1994 Nutrition Task Force Action plan published 
1994 COMA report on diet and CVD published 
1996 BMJ expose on food industry interference with salt policy 
1996 Consensus Action on Salt and Health launched 
1996 BSE enquiry is published and E. coli outbreak occurs 
1997 General election results in a change from Conservative to New Labour 
Government 
2000 Establishment of the Food Standards Agency 
2005 FSA action plan prioritises public health nutrition actions 
2010 NICE guidance on CVD prevention in populations focuses on food 
Change of government from New Labour to Conservative – Liberal Democrat 
Coalition 
2011 Public Health Responsibility Deal launched 
2015 First round of papers on the evaluation of the Responsibility Deal published 
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5.1 Raising the priority of diet and health in the UK in the 1980s and 
1990s 
By the 1960s, diet-related heart diseases had become the biggest killers in most 
industrialised countries, leading several countries such as the US, Norway and Finland to 
publish policies to address diet and health (128-131).  Excess fat and salt intake were among 
the dietary factors that were singled out for being a problem which, if addressed, could help 
with the prevention of heart disease. However, unlike the evidence that smoking harmed 
health, in the early 1980s there was a lack of consensus among experts on the role of poor 
diet in raising the risk of heart disease in the UK. The Government’s Committee on Medical 
Aspects of Food Policy had produced its first report on the nutrition aspects of 
cardiovascular disease in 1974 (132). This was followed by a similar report from the Royal 
College of Physicians in 1976 which went further and specified food-based 
recommendations such as less meat and butter (133). However, these efforts failed to lead 
to government action owing in part to the perceived lack of consensus among the experts 
(128, 134). Frustrated by the lack of a government-led response to address heart disease 
[Academic interviews], the medical, public health, academic and consumer communities 
mobilised to raise the priority of food policy in the UK (135). Their activities included the 
establishment of advocacy NGOs such as the Coronary Prevention Group and National 
Forum for Coronary Heart Disease Prevention and agenda setting through the production of 
expert-based publications (136, 137).  
5.1.1 The 1983 NACNE report puts diet and health policy on the political 
map 
In 1983, “a milestone in British nutrition policy” [Academic interview] occurred, with the 
launch of the National Advisory Committee on Nutrition Education report, produced under 
the chairmanship of Philip James. The report aimed to resolve the “conflicting advice being 
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offered on many sides on what is a healthful diet” and provide an authoritative statement of 
consensus (138). Originally established in 1979 by the British Nutrition Foundation and 
Health Education Council, NACNE was broadened to bring together national organisations 
and experts from academia, the food industry, nutrition practice and government to provide 
a point of reference for nutrition information  (138). In line with a landmark WHO report 
which was published in 1982, the NACNE report set specific UK population targets for the 
reduction in intake levels of key dietary nutrients with a role in heart disease, including 
saturated fat, salt and sugar (139).  It called on government and industry to reformulate 
products and introduce “fuller labelling of foods” to support health education efforts (138). 
The inclusion of target levels for key public health nutrients proved to be highly 
controversial and the Department of Health sought to distance itself from them, as one 
respondent said:  
The Department of Health were very anti the whole notion of setting targets, 
setting dietary targets for in particular sugar, fat, salt – didn’t like that idea at all, 
tried to blow that out of the water [...] So what this committee was trying to do, 
the main thing it was trying to do was to get COMA and central Government to 
accept targets because the WHO had produced some targets. Academic interview  
The first draft was published in 1981 and following rejection by agriculture and industry 
members of the NACNE committee, it continued to be revised until a third draft was 
eventually leaked and published on the front page of the Sunday Times on 3 July 1983. 
“Hundreds of follow-up stories appeared that month in the broadcast and print media,” and 
in August The Lancet published it as a series of long extracts (140). This forced the 
Government to allow the Health Education Council to publish the report for distribution to 
health professionals (140, 141). 
It was revealed that the food industry had feared the report would damage the sector.  The 
industry had reportedly sought to weaken the recommendations through the British 
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Nutrition Foundation – a body whose members comprised the food industry – and others on 
the committee with close links to the food industry. An absence of consensus was intended 
to block the report’s publication (135, 140). Following publication of the report the NACNE 
committee was suspended and the Chief Medical Officer wrote to members of COMA 
discrediting Philip James, in order to prevent the report’s recommendations from 
influencing the forthcoming COMA report: 
I was now in big trouble with NACNE, you see, I mean, I was condemned as an 
incompetent, impossible guy, a formal letter from the chief medical officer 
circulated to every member of COMA that I was incompetent. Outrageous and 
should never be allowed to chair any committee ever again because of my 
generally insisting on the NACNE report and that precipitated the COMA, 1984 
thing. Professor Philip James interview 
The media was “fascinated by the sizzle – the suppression of the report,” and over the next 
few years the diet and health agenda maintained a high media profile (140). Some 
companies began to respond; for example, Sainsbury’s and Tesco introduced sugar-free 
cereals and canned fruit, and Del Monte introduced salt-free canned vegetables (141). 
5.1.2 The Canterbury Conference’s action plan to prevent heart disease 
Leading members of the public health community hosted the Canterbury Conference in 
1983, in an attempt to raise the profile of heart disease prevention. The conference brought 
together high-level representatives from government, NGOs, professional groups and the 
media to consider ways in which the WHO’s 1982 recommendations on coronary heart 
disease prevention could be rapidly implemented in the UK (142). The Canterbury report 
included recommendations for the food industry to reduce salt in the food supply and 
introduce traffic light labels to highlight key nutrients of public health concern, including 
salt, fats and sugar. It led to the establishment of the National Forum for Coronary Heart 
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Disease Prevention – a non-governmental organisation which would act as an "active 
authoritative body at the national level to speak out for policies directed at the prevention of 
coronary heart disease” in order to maximise the contributions of NGOs (143). The Forum’s 
secretariat was funded by the Health Education Council, an arms-length quango.  
5.1.3 The 1984 COMA report promotes government action on diet and 
health 
In 1984, COMA published its second report on diet and cardiovascular disease (CVD). Like its 
predecessor, the report did not set quantitative salt and sugar targets, but did recommend 
targets for fat reduction for the first time. It also recommended that levels of salt and sugar 
should be reduced in the food supply, owing to their role in raising the risk of CHD (144). 
Again there was a reported lack of consensus among members of the panel. Those primarily 
from public health backgrounds viewed diet as having a key role in the development of CHD, 
while prominent cardiologists disagreed with the diet-heart hypothesis and argued that 
results from population studies were not relevant at the individual level and there was 
insufficient evidence to prove otherwise (135). After the report’s publication, experts from 
the 1984 COMA panel appeared on several TV programmes to put forward their contrasting 
views on the role of diet in health (135). 
5.1.4 Launch of the Public Health White Paper and Nutrition Task Force  
In 1992, the public health White Paper, ‘Health of the Nation: A strategy for health in 
England’ was published (145). Based on the WHO’s ‘Health For All’ strategy and similar 
developments in the US, its overall aim was “to add life to years and add years to life” (146). 
The strategy included targets to reduce population intakes of fat and saturated fat, as well 
as levels of obesity. Although it did not set specific targets for salt, the strategy included 
within its recommended actions for manufacturers such as reformulation to reduce levels of 
fat, saturated fat and sodium (147). 
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The Nutrition Task Force was established in 1992 to develop and coordinate an action plan 
to implement the nutrition-related aspects of the White Paper, and drew its membership 
from the food industry, consumer groups, health groups, academia and government bodies 
(148). Following extensive consultations, the Task Force published a comprehensive diet and 
nutrition action plan in 1994. The action plan’s priorities included the development of a 
graphical nutrition labelling scheme, product development including fat reduction targets, 
and an advertising code of practice. However, implementation was fraught with challenges 
(148).  The Task Force received scathing attacks from the food industry and right-wing 
media, with allegations that the Government’s interference with the population’s eating 
habits would “cost thousands of jobs in [the food] industry” (149, 150). Following 
consultations with industry, the Task Force concluded that “commitments to particular [fat 
reformulation] targets were not feasible” for economic reasons, and argued that substantial 
changes had already taken place. Furthermore, proposals to extend the product 
development exercise to salt had proved highly controversial, and led to threats of 
withdrawal by sections of the industry from the Task Force as a progress report concluded 
(151, 152):  
The manufacturing sector felt unable to accept the inclusion of salt within the 
‘scrutiny exercise at this time.’ The industry takes the view that the scientific 
evidence does not sufficiently demonstrate a benefit from reduction in salt 
consumption on a population basis. (151) [Department of Health, 1996] 
The Task Force was disbanded in 1995, with the Department of Health saying that it was 
always going to be a time-bound initiative. However, others felt that its disbandment was 
premature, as The Times reported: 
The Department of Health denies any actual change of policy. The task force was 
always expected to have a limited life, it says, so the decision to shut it down 
should have been expected. But The Health of the Nation, a White Paper issued in 
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October 1992 when Mrs Bottomley was Health Secretary, set targets for the year 
1996 and it had been assumed that the task force would continue until then (153). 
We're disappointed, to put it mildly. The Nutrition Task Force built up a real 
momentum, and stopping it is bound to set back progress. But there were certain 
elements in the food industry who dragged their heels and refused to reach a 
consensus. (153)  [Jeanette Longfield, Co-ordinator, National Food Alliance, 
1995] 
Political ideology was cited as a further reason for the Task Force’s demise. Nutrition 
professor, Jack Winkler, was reported as saying that the then Health Minister “was reluctant 
to carry out the interventionist actions that would inevitably have flowed from its 
recommendations, fearful of reinforcing her image as ‘chief matron of the nanny state’" 
(154). 
5.1.5 The 1994 COMA report promotes government action on diet and 
health 
In 1994, COMA launched its third report on diet and cardiovascular disease; this contained a 
number of diet-related goals including targets to reduce salt, total fat and saturated fat 
intakes (155). It also included food-based recommendations such as cutting intakes of cakes 
and biscuits by 50% and increasing fruit, vegetables, bread and potatoes by 50%. The report 
proved controversial and drew a variety of mixed responses. The Government distanced 
itself from the launch and ensured that no government minister attended it. Likewise the 
Chief Medical Officer, who was chair of COMA, and was the most senior Government official 
present disassociated himself from the targets – particularly those on salt – stating that they 
were not official Government policy (see section 6.1.1) (156). It transpired that sections of 
the food industry, concerned by the impact of the recommendations on their businesses, 
had tried to block the report from setting targets by putting pressure on politicians and the 
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Government (157). The COMA report was nevertheless welcomed by health groups 
including the British Medical Association, the National Food Alliance, and the Federation of 
Bakers which approved of the advice to increase bread consumption (157). The salt 
controversy surrounding the COMA report also instigated the establishment of  the 
campaign group Consensus Action on Salt and Health in 1996 (158), as will be discussed in 
section 6.1.3.  
5.1.6 The BSE and E. coli crises, 1996 
During the 1980s and 1990s there had been a series of national food-borne health crises 
such as salmonella and BSE (159-161). Primary responsibility for food policy rested within 
the Ministry for Agriculture Food and Fisheries (MAFF). While the Department of Health also 
had some responsibilities for public health aspects of food policy, such as through its COMA 
related activities and national health surveys, its power and influence was dwarfed by MAFF. 
In March 1996 the findings of the ground-breaking BSE enquiry were published. The report 
confirmed for the first time that BSE or “mad cow” disease was transmitted from animals to 
humans. It identified a problem with risk management in Government and a "culture of 
sedation" in which “the public was reassured with a certainty unsupported by the available 
evidence” (162). The report made global headlines and resulted in British beef exports being 
banned across the EU. The BSE crisis demonstrated that Government had become too close 
to the food industry, and had failed to act in the public interest in order to protect the food 
industry. A report produced by the parliamentary Health Select Committee on Agriculture 
stated: 
It has been alleged that Government food safety policy has been compromised by 
the Ministry's dual role as sponsor of food industries and guardian of food safety. 
Dr Erik Millstone of the Science Policy Research Unit at Sussex University, for 
example, argued that: "When those two policy objectives have come into conflict 
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MAFF has repeatedly subordinated consumer protection to commercial and 
industrial sponsorship.” (163) 
A survey conducted by the Consumers Association, shortly after publication of the BSE 
report, found that 77% of respondents felt that the Government had withheld information 
on the BSE risks from consumers, while 75% felt that it was difficult to know whether 
Government advice about the risks associated with food was independent of political 
pressures (162). In November 1996, the UK suffered its worst E. coli outbreak which killed 5 
people and made a further 280 people in Scotland ill (160, 164). The crisis once again 
underscored the major conflicts of interests at the heart of Government and resulted in all 
political parties making commitments to changing the institutional food structures in their 
manifestos ahead of the May 1997 election. The New Labour Party committed to the most 
radical solution in the form of a Food Standards Agency (FSA) which would provide 
leadership on food and bring state responsibility for food matters under one roof (162). The 
leader of the New Labour Party commissioned Professor Philip James to produce a report 
outlining how the food system could be fixed and public confidence could be restored. 
5.1.7 Change of government and establishment of the Food Standards 
Agency 
The New Labour Party came into power on 1 May 1997 and the James report was presented 
to the Prime Minister, Tony Blair, on 8 May, providing a blueprint for a new, independent 
FSA (165). During the report’s public consultation, the proposal to include nutrition within 
the FSA remit due to “ten times more ill health being attributable to the inappropriate 
nutritional quality of diet than to infection,” proved to be one of the most controversial 
aspects (162, 163). While health and consumer actors welcomed the nutrition proposal, 
industry interests were against it, arguing that it would detract from the more pressing 
priority of food safety and undermine the FSA’s credibility owing to the controversies 
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surrounding nutrition (163). The FSA was eventually awarded a broad remit on protecting 
public health in relation to food, including food safety and nutrition. The New Labour 
Government ensured the Bill to establish the FSA received speedy assent with the 
organisation becoming operational in 2000 (159).  
The FSA’s main objective was “to protect public health from risks which may arise in 
connection with the consumption of food” (159). The independent, non-ministerial 
department was responsible for all aspects of food policy, including the microbiological, 
chemical, genetic and nutritional aspects (165). The FSA was formally accountable to the 
Secretary of State for Health and to Parliament, and was responsible for negotiating on 
behalf of the UK Government on international legislative matters and leading on their 
implementation domestically (159, 165). FSA’s arms-length independence was ensured 
through its “right to publish its advice and recommendations without first obtaining the 
approval of health ministers” (162).  
 
5.2 Progress on UK food and nutrition policy, 2000 – 2015 
5.2.1 The work of the Food Standards Agency and Department of Health 
The Food Standards Agency became operational in 2000. FSA’s main strategic priority during 
the first few years was sorting out the Government’s food safety and hygiene structures 
which were responsible for the food crises. The Agency also undertook some important 
background evidence-gathering work which would form the basis of its future work on diet 
and health. FSA produced an action plan in 2004 which committed to explore options to 
reduce the marketing of foods high in fat, salt and sugar (HFSS) to children; to publish advice 
on nutrition labelling of HFSS foods; and agree a unified labelling scheme with the food 
industry by 2006. FSA’s second Strategic Plan for 2005 – 2010 included a quantified, time-
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bound commitment to reduce population intakes of salt and saturated fat (166). The FSA 
went on to implement and evaluate the diet and health actions outlined in its action plans 
until its responsibility for nutrition in England was transferred to the Department of Health 
in 2010. Sir John Krebs, chair of the FSA summarised the FSA’s approach to taking action in 
the public interest: 
We seek a balance between information, regulation and voluntary action across 
both the private and public sectors to secure change. We will always aim to seek a 
consensus but, when necessary and on the basis of evidence, we will act firmly in 
the public interest. (166) [John Krebs, Chair, Food Standards Agency, 2005] 
Among FSA’s major achievements between 2000 and 2010 were the development and 
introduction of HFSS food advertising restrictions during children’s programming on TV in 
collaboration with Ofcom; the salt reduction programme; and the nutrition labelling 
programme. The FSA’s work in the last two areas will be discussed more fully in the 
remainder of this thesis. 
FSA’s work was complemented by the Department of Health’s nutrition programme which 
was outlined in the White Paper, ‘Choosing Health.’ The White Paper affirmed the 
Government’s commitment to work with industry to develop a nutrition labelling system by 
2006; committed to press for progress at EU level on mandatory simplified nutrition 
labelling; and confirmed health ministers and FSA’s commitment to work with the food 
industry to reduce fat, salt and sugar in products (167). The Department of Health also 
commissioned the development of NICE guidance on CVD prevention in populations; this 
was targeted at Government, the NHS, local authorities, industry and other actors involved 
in public health (34). The guidance was eventually published after the 2010 general election. 
It’s recommendations to Government included regulating HFSS food marketing, traffic light 
labelling, a new stretching 3g population salt target, and increasing transparency in 
government-industry interactions to manage conflicts of interests (34). These 
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recommendations proved controversial and the new Coalition Government scaled back the 
scope of subsequent NICE guidance to focus on local interventions and actors but not 
national Government (168). 
5.2.2 The demise of the Food Standards Agency and a change of 
government  
The May 2010 general election resulted in a change of government from the New Labour 
Party to a Coalition Government. Shortly afterwards, responsibility for nutrition was 
transferred from the FSA to the Department of Health. FSA’s policies on HFSS food 
marketing restrictions and the development of the traffic light nutrition labelling scheme 
had been strongly opposed by powerful industry interests who lobbied politicians against 
the FSA (169). One respondent from the public health sector outlined how, in their view, the 
FSA had always been seen as a threat in some quarters, and had become a victim of its own 
success: 
We must remember as well that there were quite a few politicians that were 
actually in the early days setting up the Food Standards Agency, who were 
adamantly opposed to its development […] This goes back to a point I've always 
made, which is successful Public Health organisations clash with ideological vested 
interests; therefore if they're really going to be effective they're probably not going 
to be around very long.  NGO interview  
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Challenges from the New Labour administration, 1997 – 2010 
The New Labour Government became frustrated by the independence of the FSA from 
ministers, and its difficulty in curbing some of the FSA’s more controversial measures. In 
addition, tensions between the Department of Health and FSA had existed from the very 
beginning owing to a degree of overlap in roles and remits (162, 169). A key 
recommendation in the original blue-print for the FSA was for all board members and the 
chief executive to be free from any political and commercial conflicts of interest relating to 
the food, farming and catering industries, although this was watered down in the final 
legislation to allow a minority of conflicted members (170). However, as time progressed, 
the number of conflicted board members steadily increased, leading some to raise concerns 
that the Agency was at risk of “regulatory capture” by becoming subservient to the industry 
it was responsible for regulating, with inaction in areas such as trans fats (170, 171).  
In 2009, the New Labour Government decided not to confirm a second term for the FSA’s 
chair, Dame Deidre Hutton. Instead the Department of Health was reported to have put 
pressure on FSA to appoint someone with “Westminster experience” and a former Labour 
Party agriculture minister, Lord Rooker, was controversially appointed as chair. This also 
served to further expose the FSA when the Conservative Party came into power in 2010 
(169).  
Challenges from the Conservative Party while in opposition 
In 2007 the Conservatives had launched a public health consultation document which 
sought views on the merits of removing responsibility for nutrition from the FSA and putting 
it under the control of the Chief Medical Officer within the Department of Health (172).  
Public health actors were against the proposal but industry actors were in favour as they 
were increasingly frustrated by the direction of FSA policy (172). In its consultation 
response, the Food and Drink Federation singled out the FSA’s flagship traffic light labelling 
and HFSS food marketing policies as two measures which it alleged weakened the ability of 
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businesses to provide information to consumers and also served as barriers to investment in 
healthier options: 
Companies are being encouraged to invest in reformulation and the development 
of ‘better for you’ recipes, yet other Government interventions such as traffic light 
labelling and advertising restrictions mean in many cases that it is not fully 
possible to highlight the improved health credentials of popular brands to 
consumers. This not only gives a disincentive to business to invest but weakens our 
collective ability to give consumers information on how to make healthier choices. 
(173) [Food and Drink Federation, 2007] 
The following year, the shadow Conservative health minister established a Public Health 
Commission which brought together representatives from the food, alcohol, fitness and 
advertising industries, as well as health and academia, to develop his vision for public 
health: “a responsibility deal between business and government” (169). The Commission, 
which was chaired by Unilever, reported in 2009 and concluded that the Government’s 
public health strategies were failing due to ‘unhelpful’ policies such as traffic light labels and 
HFSS advertising restrictions: 
Public health strategies are failing to have their desired impact because 
inconsistent and confusing consumer information is blocking the facilitation of 
behaviour change, an independent commission reported today (174). 
In 2009, the Conservative Party issued the conclusions from its Public Health Responsibility 
Deal working group which was also chaired by Unilever, and would form the basis of its 
future strategy to improve the health of the nation. The Party’s proposed approaches 
closely mirrored those favoured by the food industry, and were in stark contrast to those 
which the FSA had adopted, as demonstrated in Table 4. Among them, the Conservative 
Party pledged to stop Government and FSA promotion of traffic light labels and promote 
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personal responsibility instead of “heavy-handed” regulation (175, 176). Members of the 
Commission were prevented from speaking out. However, Professor Simon Capewell, who 
had been among the minority members from the health community, was reported in The 
Guardian to have said: 
Specifically, [Capewell] says, describing foods high in fat, salt or sugar as “junk 
food” was brusquely ruled out. The strong scientific evidence that traffic light food 
labelling was much more effective than industry's Guideline Daily Amount scheme 
that [the Health Minister]  Lansley has supported was repeatedly ignored (177). 
Following the 2010 general election, the new Conservative – Liberal Democrat Coalition 
Government (2010 – 2015) severely curtailed the FSA’s powers and responsibilities in 
England, which whether motivated by ideological, economic or other factors, was 
undoubtedly in line with the food industry’s preferences. FSA’s responsibilities for nutrition 
were transferred to the Department of Health, while its responsibilities on farm standards 
were transferred to the Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (178). 
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Table 4: Comparison of the Conservative Party and Food Standards Agency approaches to 
nutrition (2000 – 2015) 
Activity Conservative Party approach  Food Standards Agency 
approach 
Front of pack 
nutrition labelling 
Stop Government and FSA 
promotion of ‘traffic light’ 
labelling.  
 
Government will support EU 
proposals for mandatory GDA-
based FOP nutrition labelling, 
and back public awareness 
raising of GDAs. 
 
FSA developed and promoted an 
evidence-based FOP traffic light 
labelling system. 
Nutrient profiling 
of foods 
Focus on delivering an 
improved diet, not a narrow 
focus based on a fear of ‘junk 
foods.’ 
FSA developed a nutrient 
profiling model to differentiate 
HFSS foods. The tool was used by 
Ofcom to regulate the advertising 
of foods and drinks to children. 
 
Reformulation Ask the food and drink industry 
to agree further objectives for 
the reformulation of products 
to reduce salt, saturated fats 
and sugar content of foods on 
an industry-wide basis. 
 
FSA developed a salt reduction 
model with targets for 80 food 
product categories in 
consultation with industry and 
other actors. 
HFSS advertising 
restrictions 
Not seek to extend further 
restrictions on food advertising 
beyond those already 
implemented by Ofcom. Look to 
a voluntary agreement, 
extending across all media. 
 
In April 2007, Ofcom introduced 
broadcasting restrictions to 
reduce significantly the exposure 
of children to television 
advertising of HFSS foods. 
 
Sources: (176, 179-182) 
 
5.2.3 Food policy implementation under the Public Health Responsibility 
Deal 
In 2011, the Coalition Government announced its nutrition priorities with the launch of the 
Public Health Responsibility Deal (RD). Salt reduction was the main nutrition priority which 
was carried over wholesale from the FSA. Saturated fat and sugar reformulation were 
incorporated within pledges on calorie reduction (183). A notable omission was regulation 
to restrict marketing of HFSS foods. The RD was introduced at a time of significant budget 
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cuts within central Government. The majority of interviewees identified reduced resources 
and fewer staff as a key difference in the salt programme’s delivery between the FSA and RD 
mechanisms. While industry actors favoured the RD approach to adopting a wide range of 
pledges and targets in order to accommodate as many signatories as possible (184), public 
interest actors were concerned that this approach had resulted in weak pledges (185). 
Unlike the FSA, the RD’s monitoring mechanism was built on trust – companies were able to 
report progress either qualitatively or quantitatively – as opposed to through a standardised 
process which was open to independent verification and public scrutiny (186). This approach 
eventually proved to be unpopular with some sections of industry as those actors who were 
making progress through product and practice improvements became frustrated when it 
became apparent that they were unable to shine (187). The quotation below illustrates this 
point: 
Members of the industry coalition are also concerned that the evaluation 
mechanisms adopted by the Department of Health are “weak” and unable to 
untangle or synthesise an overall measure of progress among the “disparate 
stories” of company progress. (186) [Ian Quinn, The Grocer, 2014] 
The voluntary nature of the RD meant that those companies which signed up ended up 
being subjected to a greater deal of (often negative) public scrutiny compared to those that 
did not, and this was seen as unfair. When, in April 2013, a third of companies reportedly 
failed to submit their voluntary progress reports by the deadline, this was interpreted by the 
influential trade magazine, The Grocer, as a sign that the food industry’s enthusiasm for the 
mechanism was in decline (186). Several public health actors (representing health and 
consumer groups, professional organisations and parliamentarians) publicly questioned 
and/or withdrew their support from the RD (188). In addition to the limitations discussed 
above, they were concerned that the RD mechanism diverted attention from other 
important priorities such as regulatory measures.  
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5.3 Chapter summary 
This chapter outlined the major developments on food and nutrition policy between 1980 
and 2015. The 1980s and 1990s were dominated by controversy as public health actors’ 
efforts for action on diet and health to be prioritised were resisted by the food industry. 
Between 2000 and 2015, there was widespread acceptance of the evidence linking poor 
diets and health, resulting in the development and implementation of dedicated 
programmes. Two main implementation approaches were pursued. The FSA set the 
direction for industry and other actors to follow, under the New Labour Government. This 
was followed by a Responsibility Deal public-private partnership mechanism in which 
industry determined the priorities, under the Coalition Government.    
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6 Case-study: Salt reduction policy in the UK 
This chapter first outlines the case-study on salt reduction in the UK between 1980 and 2015 
(see Appendix A for timeline). It begins with a summary of developments during the 1980s 
and 1990s. As there was minimal central coordination of activities in the area of diet and 
health in this period, the narrative is focused on the activities of three broad sectors: 
government, industry, and health and consumers (including academia).  The narrative in the 
2000s is structured around the central coordination provided by first the FSA and then the 
Public Health Responsibility Deal on salt reduction. 
The second half of the chapter applies five theoretical frameworks to analyse the salt-
reduction case-study. The Policy Networks framework is used to describe the different 
communities who were involved in salt reduction. It examines their goals, members, 
resources and strategies adopted towards salt reduction policy over time. Contextual 
Interaction Theory explores how the motivations, information and power of different actors 
influence the degree of their collaboration on salt reduction.  The Multiple Streams 
Framework examines the role of key policy-entrepreneurs in salt reduction policy. 
Punctuated Equilibrium Theory analyses how major punctuations and changes in salt 
reduction policy occurred as a result of mutually reinforcing processes of increased 
attention, shifting images on the salt problem and appropriate solutions, and venue shifts. 
The Policy Success Framework is used to explore interpretations of the programme’s 
success. The chapter ends with a summary of the key factors that helped and hindered salt 
reduction in the UK over time. 
6.1 Part 1: Description of salt reduction policy in the UK 
In addition to the NACNE and COMA reports, several key research publications influenced 
the agenda in the 1980s and 1990s. These included a comprehensive review of the evidence 
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by Dahl et al in 1972 which was credited with providing the original “incriminating evidence” 
that differences in salt intakes underpinned the differences in population blood pressure 
levels worldwide (189, 190). Similar findings were identified by Gleibermann in a critical 
review of 27 studies in 1973 (191), as well as the Landmark 32 country INTERSALT 
epidemiological study in 1988 (190, 192). However, the evidence was also subject to 
challenge during this period as some experts questioned the quality and interpretations of 
the data and relevance of the findings to the population (190, 193). 
6.1.1 Government-led actions, 1980s – 1990s 
In the 1980s, there was little central action on salt or healthy diets more broadly at the 
national level, while efforts in the 1990s were short-lived. In 1985, NACNE’s successor, the 
Joint Advisory Committee on Nutrition Education translated the COMA dietary guidelines 
into a family-friendly leaflet (194). In addition, the Health Education Council launched a 
“Look after your heart campaign” with leaflets on healthy eating (128). A number of 
initiatives emerged at the sub-national level such as the Heartbeat Wales prevention 
programme (195), and several district health authorities introduced food and nutrition 
policies (196). Lack of central action was largely due to the prevailing Conservative  
Government’s (1979 – 1997) belief that government intervention should be kept to a 
minimum and that the evidence was insufficient (134). 
Government developments in the 1990s which advanced efforts to reduce salt included the 
setting of population dietary reference values for salt in the 1990 COMA dietary guidelines 
(197); publication of the first national nutrition survey which confirmed that 75 – 85% of salt 
intakes came from processed foods (198); and references to salt reformulation in the 1992 
Health of the Nation White Paper and related 1994 action plan of the Nutrition Task Force 
(148, 199). In 1994, COMA’s third report on diet and CVD included population targets on salt 
and sugar for the first time (155). While there was reportedly less dissonance and more 
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consensus among the panel members than in previous reports, publication of the report 
was nevertheless mired in controversy (135). At the press launch, without warning, the then 
Chief Medical Officer who chaired COMA publicly disowned the report’s salt and sugar 
targets on the basis that the evidence was not robust enough. National action on salt 
reduction subsequently stalled until his term came to an end in 1998 (156). The Chief 
Medical Officer’s position was reported in the media: 
But Dr Kenneth Calman, the Government’s chief medical officer, stressed that 
specific sugar and salt targets would not be set. ‘The report is not automatically 
Government policy,’ he added. ‘The Health of the Nation strategy represents 
Government policy. This is part of the advice the Government receives […] Dr 
Calman admitted there were still issues to be explained. ‘A number of questions 
remain surrounding the science, but finding practical and effective means of 
changing people’s eating habits is the major barrier to implementing what is 
already known’ (152). 
The change in government from the Conservatives to New Labour in 1997 resulted in the 
adoption of salt reduction as a national priority and, in 1999, the Government started a 
series of meetings with the food industry to explore opportunities for salt reduction and 
prioritised salt reduction in health policies (200-202). 
6.1.2 Actions by food industry actors, 1980s – 1990s 
A number of food companies such as Heinz and Del Monte voluntarily began to reduce the 
salt content of their processed foods in the mid-1980s in response to the COMA and NACNE 
reports (141, 203). As a result of bread being identified as one of the major contributors to 
salt intakes, members of the bread industry including the Flour Advisory Bureau and 
Federation of British Bakers worked with the Health Education Council and civil servants in 
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the Department of Health to reduce salt levels in bread, although the initiative was not 
formally evaluated [Academic interview] (204).  
However, vocal sections of the food industry challenged the salt and health hypothesis on 
the basis of a lack of evidence (190). They drew on contradictory evidence and the witness 
of sceptical experts (190, 205). For example, in 1985 a campaign was launched by the Salt 
Manufacturers Association through a public relations front organisation called the Salt Data 
Centre. The campaign was supported by a blood pressure expert, Professor John Swales, 
and gained widespread publicity with the claim that salt intake bore little relation to blood 
pressure in most individuals (205, 206). It included the production and distribution of 
leaflets which failed to declare their industry sponsorship (206). Industry front group – the 
Salt Institute – also systematically challenged the findings of studies such as INTERSALT (156, 
190).  
During the 1990s, the manufacturing sector of the food industry continued to interfere in 
the efforts to reduce salt consumption by undermining the actions of the Nutrition Task 
Force as outlined in section 5.1.4. Following publication of COMA’s salt targets, The Food 
and Drink Federation threatened to withdraw support for implementing the Government’s 
Health of the Nation strategy, as reported in the Daily Mail: 
‘It is a matter of regret that the report has chosen to include quantified 
recommendations for a reduction in salt consumption aimed at the general 
population. The setting of such targets cannot be justified either on scientific or 
health grounds.' The federation said it would not continue supporting the 
Government's Health of the Nation initiative – aimed at cutting deaths from heart 
disease and strokes by 40 per cent – if the advice is incorporated into it. (152)  
However, from 1998 onwards, several food companies commenced salt reduction 
programmes, following the events of the BSE crisis described in section 5.1.6. For example in 
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1998 the Coop moved salt information to the front of own label packs (207), and Asda 
announced a comprehensive salt reduction plan to cut the salt content across 4000 products 
(208). 
6.1.3 Actions by the health, consumer and academic sectors, 1980s – 1990s  
During the 1980s, academics, health and consumer actors worked collaboratively to raise 
the profile of the links between diet and health (including salt) and stimulate government 
action. The contributions of academics included research on the prevalence of hypertension 
(209) and a study which identified processed foods as the major contributor of salt to UK 
diets (210). Academics such as Philip James also continued to shape the policy agenda by 
ensuring that the emerging issue of salt and health was considered by expert committees 
such as NACNE and COMA where they were able to draw attention to the evidence and 
international developments (138, 139, 155, 197). Academics also collaborated with health 
and consumer NGOs such as the Coronary Prevention Group. These NGOs campaigned for 
government action on salt reduction, e.g. including salt information on nutrition labels, as 
part of their wider campaigning on diet and health (142, 211). 
In May 1996, shortly after the BSE crisis drew global attention to food policy in the UK, the 
BMJ featured a series of papers dedicated to the controversial subject of salt and health. 
The papers included a re-analysis of the 1988 INTERSALT study which confirmed the 
previous findings of a link between salt intake and blood pressure at the population level 
(192, 193); an article highlighting the extent of industry tactics in blocking effective policy 
(156); a letter from the industry-funded Salt Institute challenging the INTERSALT study’s 
findings (193); and an article announcing the establishment of Consensus Action on Salt and 
Health (CASH) . 
CASH’s objectives were to counteract the industry “propaganda” and mis-information on 
salt; raise awareness of its harms; advocate for government action; and in the absence of 
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government leadership, take on the role of working with and persuading the food industry 
to reduce the salt content in food (212). The organisation was spearheaded by Graham 
MacGregor, a blood pressure doctor and professor of cardiovascular medicine who had 
been involved in salt and health studies since the 1970s and had been a scientific adviser on 
the COMA CVD committee (213, 214). Describing the reason for setting up CASH, he said: 
I remember quite clearly even now, we decided we would set up an action group 
to overcome this [scandal]. We set up this action group with all our members who 
were all previous members of this COMA report, who were equally, like us, very 
annoyed this had happened. Professor Graham MacGregor interview 
CASH’s advocacy strategy involved issuing press releases to raise the profile of salt and 
health in the mainstream media and specialist journals such as the BMJ; it also raised 
awareness among politicians. The issue received a lot of interest because of the industry’s 
impropriety, as MacGregor reflected: 
What we did do, was have quite a lot of lobbying of Parliament.  We got several 
MPs involved, ‘cause it was a scandal, as well, and a lot of people felt quite 
strongly.  And we had a debate about salt in the Westminster Hall which went 
quite well, and a lot of pressure on Ministers and so on.  And then, fortunately, 
there was a change of Government and a new Chief Medical Officer. Professor 
Graham MacGregor interview 
Over time, CASH’s strategy evolved to include regular surveys of salt levels in food products 
to generate media publicity, and name, shame or praise companies as appropriate. This 
helped to ensure salt remained a high priority, and also served to stimulate further action by 
food companies. CASH also worked with company nutritionists to help them persuade their 
companies to reduce salt in products [NGO and industry interviews].  
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6.1.4 The Food Standards Agency’s salt reduction programme, 2000 – 2010 
In 2000, the Food Standards Agency was established to provide leadership in food policy and 
champion the public interest as described in section 5.1.7. COMA’s replacement – the 
Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition – was requested by FSA to review the evidence 
on salt and health. SACN published its report in 2003; this identified further evidence to 
support the 1994 COMA target (24). FSA then commenced its salt reduction programme to 
reduce population intakes (180).  
Developing and negotiating the salt reduction targets  
Salt reduction targets were the bedrock of the salt reduction programme, and FSA adopted 
an open and transparent process to their development. In October 2003, FSA published an 
initial salt model, which examined data from the National Diet and Nutrition Survey to 
identify the contribution of different food groups to salt in the diet, and predict the 
theoretical reductions that would be required in order to reduce intake levels from the 
baseline of 9.5g to 6g per day. The model was then used as the basis to negotiate salt 
reduction with the food industry and other actors through a variety of meetings and 
consultations (see Appendix A) (180). The salt model was finalised and officially adopted by 
the FSA in March 2006. It included salt reduction targets for 85 categories of processed 
food, which food companies collectively committed to achieving by 2010. The programme 
was designed to support gradual stepwise reductions in salt, and FSA committed to 
reviewing the targets and progress towards their achievements in 2008 (45, 180).  
Public awareness raising campaigns 
FSA complemented the salt targets with four public awareness raising campaigns, which 
informed consumers of the role of salt in health, highlighted the fact that 75% of salt came 
from processed foods, and urged consumers to check the labels and choose products with 
less salt. The campaigns involved TV, print and online advertising and information. Industry, 
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health and consumer groups were invited to complement the campaigns with their own 
activities to amplify the messages. The campaigns were broadly welcomed. Several actors 
viewed them as an essential component to the overall success of the salt reduction work 
through supporting behaviour change and increasing public support for salt reduction 
through raised awareness. The salt reduction campaign was also supported by the FSA’s 
work on HFSS food marketing restrictions, and nutrition labelling (described in chapter 7) 
(180). 
Monitoring and reviewing progress 
In January 2008, the FSA initiated a review to consider the progress being made towards the 
targets set in 2006. The review was informed by data which had been collected through a 
number of monitoring mechanisms (215) including: 
 Urinary sodium surveys to monitor salt intakes in the population 
 A standardised self-reporting form for industry completion  
 Data from a Processed Foods Database based on purchased samples 
In addition to progress made, the review also considered the potential for setting further 
targets and explored related technical difficulties for manufacturers (180). Following a 
public consultation, revised salt reduction targets were published in May 2009, for 
achievement by 2010 and 2012. The targets were published with a commitment to review 
progress in early 2011 (180). FSA’s monitoring activities were also complemented and 
supported by all actors. 
A form of “soft regulation” 
The robustness of the salt reduction programme’s monitoring mechanism and public, open 
and transparent approach led the FSA to be praised by the Better Regulation Authority for 
its innovative alternative approach to ‘traditional’ regulation and enforcement (216). Other 
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actors considered it to have had more muscle than a purely voluntary scheme, and some 
suggested that it was in fact a form of “soft regulation,” as respondents stated: 
This was categorically not a voluntary scheme, it was a muscular scheme, it was 
somewhere between voluntary and mandatory. And just to sort of underline that, 
we’ve got a so-called voluntary scheme in Australia right now where salt 
consumption has not shifted at all in the last five, six years. Academic interview  
Whilst it’s meant to be voluntary, effectively, it’s what we call soft regulation.  The 
pressure is so high that it’s not voluntary, it becomes a mandatory as opposed to a 
voluntary; however, you know, without my food industry hat on, I really think that 
works, because it pulls people in the right direction, so it’s clever. Food industry 
interview  
The ‘muscular’ nature of the salt reduction programme under the FSA is supported by the 
evidence of successful voluntary agreements, which include those with “substantial and 
financially important incentives and sanctions for non-participation or non-fulfilment of 
targets” (217). As described above, these incentives and sanctions were provided directly by 
FSA, and complemented by the activities of NGOs such as CASH, through a process which 
was facilitated by the FSA’s transparent monitoring framework. 
6.1.5 Salt reduction under the Public Health Responsibility Deal, 2011 – 
2015 
Following the general election and change of government in 2010, the salt reduction 
programme was continued under the auspices of the Public Health Responsibility Deal (RD). 
The first RD salt reduction pledge was essentially the FSA’s salt reduction target for 
achievement by 2012 which had originally been developed and agreed by the industry in 
2009 (185). However, in a significant development, the Department of Health introduced 
targets for reformulation in the catering sector as an area which had previously been 
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neglected under the FSA programme, owing to FSA’s initial prioritisation of manufactured 
foods as a ‘low hanging fruit’ [Academic interview]. In 2013 the Department of Health 
published a salt reduction strategy which committed to revising the 2012 salt reduction 
targets (218). New targets set for 2017 were introduced in 2014.   
6.1.6 Examples of outcomes achieved by the UK’s salt reduction 
programmes 
An overview of the official goals and targets, and outcomes achieved on salt reduction 
under the FSA and Responsibility Deal is outlined in Table 5. Measurable reductions in salt 
levels in food and population intakes were recorded under the watch of the FSA (2000 – 
2010). The programme also catalysed similar regional salt reduction initiatives in Europe 
(21) and the Americas (219) and informed production of a WHO salt reduction toolkit (30). 
However, progress was more difficult to track under the Responsibility Deal (2011 – 2015) 
and company signatories to the revised 2017 targets halved from 80 to 39 signatories (220, 
221). In 2015, the FDF claimed its members that signed up to the RD had reduced salt levels 
by 8% between 2011 and 2015 (222). However, the breadth of coverage in terms of the 
number of companies and products included was unclear and the figure was not 
benchmarked against the 2017 salt target.  
As a population level policy, the salt reduction programme was championed for its potential 
to reduce inequalities. However, while it achieved reductions in salt intakes and reported 
use of salt at the table in the population, gaps between different socioeconomic groups 
remained. A recent cross-sectional analysis of socioeconomic variations in UK salt intakes 
from processed foods by Ji et al found that while population salt intake levels declined 
between 2000 – 2011, socioeconomic inequalities did not reduce and salt intakes remained 
higher among individuals with the lowest levels of education and occupation (223). 
Sutherland et al assessed self-reported discretionary salt use among adults in England 
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between 2003 and 2007. While reported use declined, low income groups and those living 
in the north were consistently more likely to report adding salt compared with high income 
groups and those living in the south (224). 
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Table 5: Examples of goals and outcomes of the UK’s salt reduction programmes 
Official targets and goals Outcomes to date 
 
Food Standards Agency, 2005 
 Reduce average salt intakes from 9.5g 
to 6g per day by 2010  
 Establish targets for the salt content of 
the 10 food categories contributing 
most to dietary intakes by 2006 
 
Food Standards Agency, 2006 
 FSA salt model developed with targets 
for 85 food categories 
 In 2008, the targets for 2010 were 
revised 
 
Responsibility Deal, 2012  
 The former FSA’s targets were adopted 
for 80 food categories in 2012  
 
Responsibility Deal, 2014 
 Revised salt targets adopted for 
achievement by 2017 
Process 
 FSA achieved legitimacy, innovation & 
influence through extensive consultation, 
engagement and support from all sectors 
(2000 – 2010) 
 Responsibility Deal mechanism led to 
reduced transparency, accountability & 
actor engagement (2011 – 2015) 
 
Programme 
FSA 
 Population salt intakes reduced to 8.1g 
per day by 2011 
 Salt content in processed foods reduced 
by 20 – 50% by 2011 
 Consumers reporting trying to cut down 
on salt doubled and awareness of the 6g 
target increased tenfold, between 2004 
and 2009 
 Adults reporting adding salt at the table 
reduced from 33% in 2003 to 23% in 2007 
 
RD  
 Food manufacturers reported salt 
reductions in food products of 8%  (2011 
– 2015) 
 Company signatories to the 2017 RD 
targets halved (from 80 in 2012 to 39 in 
2015)  
 Signatories to the RD 2017 salt targets 
were reported to represent 60% of the 
retail & manufacturing market in 2015 
 
Politics 
Legitimacy and actor support waned under 
the RD (2011 – 2015): 
 Fewer manufacturers participated 
 Public health actors initially abstained or 
subsequently withdrew their support  
 
Sources: (12, 13, 45, 100, 166, 180, 220-222, 224-228).   
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6.2 Part 2: Analysis of the salt reduction policy process in the UK  
This section reports the analysis of salt reduction policy in the UK using the following 
theoretical policy frameworks: Policy Networks, Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, Multiple 
Streams Framework, Contextual Interaction Theory and the Policy Success Framework.  
6.2.1 Role of policy networks and communities  
Policy network frameworks recognise that, in order to have influence, policy participants 
must seek allies with those who share similar goals, share resources, and develop 
complementary strategies (120, 229). The food policy sub-system was comprised of a broad 
range of actors with varying levels of engagement in salt reduction policy. Three main policy 
communities or groups of actors were identified based on evidence of common goals and 
integration: a public health community, a dominant industry group led by the 
manufacturers, and a divergent industry sub-group led by the retailers.  The core members 
of the three communities appear to have remained fairly stable over time. Reflecting a shift 
to governance, both government actors and interest groups outside of the formal 
government process were included as members of the different communities at different 
points in time (116, 230). In order to help set the scene for the remainder of the analyses in 
this section, the policy communities are discussed in more detail. They are described in 
terms of their members and goals, resources and strategies employed, and frames and 
arguments adopted to pursue their goals. To avoid repetition, only selective examples of 
activities will be highlighted to illustrate the three communities. This section ends by 
describing actors who did not fit neatly into the three groups. 
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Public health community 
Members 
The main goal of the public health community during the 1980s was to convince the 
Government to recognise the evidence on diet and health (of which salt was a key part), and 
develop a national action plan which included actions to reduce salt. Members of the 
community included academics and doctors such as Professor Philip James and Professor 
Graham MacGregor, health NGOs such as CASH, the Coronary Prevention Group and 
National Forum for Heart Disease Prevention, the Department of Health, consumer groups, 
left-leaning politicians such as Nicholas Rea, a medical doctor and Labour member of the 
House of Lords, and left-leaning journalists. Membership of this group would broaden 
considerably over time, to include more supporters in the UK and internationally, under the 
leadership of Professor MacGregor and CASH. 
Resources and strategies 
In addition to the members, the public health community’s key resources were information, 
such as the evidence on the link between salt and health, the research which identified 
processed foods as the major contributor of dietary salt, and the first diet and nutrition 
survey which provided definitive data on excess population salt intakes (see section 6.1). 
The Canterbury Conference and consensus report (1984), which recommended actions to 
reduce salt intakes, also served as a mobilisation and advocacy tool. These high-profile 
reports were used by Parliamentary advocates such as Lord Nicholas Rea to challenge the 
Government to act on salt reduction. Health and consumer NGOs, such as the Coronary 
Prevention Group and Consumers’ Association supported the agenda through their 
advocacy for the inclusion of salt on nutrition labels, and healthy eating campaigns. 
As described in section 6.1.3, in 1996, the public health community was able to mobilise 
further resources and supporters by using the opportunity created by the BSE crisis. A new 
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side of the salt and health ‘story’ was highlighted through the scandal of industry practices 
revealed in the BMJ (76). The group’s resources were significantly boosted by the 
establishment of CASH and the New Labour Government (1997 – 2010) which prioritised salt 
reduction within its health policies (201, 202, 231).  In 1998, CASH held the first of its annual 
salt awareness campaigns and parliamentary receptions; these instigated widespread 
industry action on salt-reduction, providing important evidence on the technical feasibility 
of salt reduction.  
Frames and arguments 
Re-framing of the food and health debate by public health actors was a pre-requisite for 
bringing about comprehensive action by central Government, and a variety of different 
frames and arguments were used to raise the political priority of the diet and health agenda 
in the UK. Attention was drawn to the link between poor diets and heart disease as the 
leading killer (134). International developments, such as publication of the WHO report on 
chronic diseases, and progress made in the US were used to urge the government into 
action, in order not to be seen to be lagging behind progress elsewhere (134, 141). For 
example, referring to the development of dietary goals for the US, in 1967, UK advocates 
wrote:  
“Doctors and scientists who recognise the central importance of food and health 
and disease see no reason to believe that Britain and the USA are different. The 
quality of our lives depends on the quality of our food, and good food is the best 
single way to prevent premature death from what are correctly seen as Western 
Diseases. (141) [Caroline Walker and Geoffrey Cannon, The Food Scandal, 1984] 
Poor diets were framed as a problem which affected the whole population with the 
implication that there was a need for system-wide solutions, such as reformulation of 
processed foods (134, 155).  These attempts at re-framing the debate by public health 
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actors led to recommendations and commitments on fat, salt and sugar reduction by COMA 
and the Nutrition Task Force respectively (see section 5.1.4). 
Industry group  
Members and goals 
Industry actors who were against salt reduction emerged as the dominant industry voice 
during the 1980s and 1990s. Led by the food manufacturers trade body, the Food and Drink 
Federation (FDF), members of the industry group included food companies and trade bodies 
who were concerned about the impacts of salt reduction on the palatability of foods and 
hence on sales and profits. They also included pro-industry actors such as MAFF, which was 
the official sponsor of the food industry within Government; industry-friendly politicians in 
the ruling Conservative Party which was in receipt of financial donations from big food 
companies; right-wing journalists, and health advisers to the food industry (76, 149, 150, 
156). Although the FDF remained at the core of the group, its membership and goals would 
evolve over time; for example, increasing numbers of food companies began implementing 
action on salt reduction in the late 1990s, thereby defecting to the divergent industry group 
described below.  In 2003, the industry group reversed its position and adopted a new pro-
salt reduction outlook. This was exemplified by Project Neptune in which the FDF brought 
together manufacturing companies to reduce salt in soups and sauces (232).  
Resources and strategies 
The industry group succeeded in suppressing government-led policy and action on salt 
reduction from the post-war years until the late 1990s by pooling resources and adopting a 
number of strategies which are described in section 6.1.2. For example, they supported 
front-groups such as the Salt Institute to run pro-salt campaigns. MAFF was effective in 
blocking national policy on salt reduction, for example, by ensuring Government proposals 
on nutrition labelling were successfully restricted to fats and not salt (151). Right-wing 
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journalists promoted the group’s pro-salt ideas and views in the media (149). The industry 
group also worked behind the scenes to undermine salt reduction efforts through its 
influence and financial donations to politicians. This was exemplified by the threats made to 
withdraw support from the White Paper and Nutrition Task Force, and withhold financial 
donations to the Conservative Party in response to the publication of COMA’s controversial 
salt target in 1994 (156, 212). These actions contributed to the Nutrition Task Force’s 
premature disbandment in 1995, thus curtailing action on the more controversial areas of 
nutrition policy (page 53). 
Framing of arguments 
The vocal industry group adopted a number of frames and arguments to downplay the 
significance of salt and the link between poor diets more broadly during the 1980s and 
1990s. They challenged the evidence and framed salt as a problem for a minority of “high-
risk” individuals (206), and claimed that population targets could not be justified:  
It is a matter of regret that the [COMA] report has included quantified 
recommendations for a reduction in salt consumption aimed at the general 
population. The setting of such targets cannot be justified either on scientific or 
health grounds and is contrary to government nutrition guidance policy, as set out 
in The Health of the Nation. (157) [Food and Drink Federation, 1995] 
Proposals for industry-wide salt reformulation were framed as a threat to jobs and 
infringement of civil liberties (149, 150), while the favoured solution was provision of 
information (134, 233). 
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Divergent industry group 
Members and goals 
As described on page 69, there was also evidence of a smaller, less vocal, but equally 
important divergent industry group which was more open to accepting the evidence. Led by 
retailers, the group began to implement salt reduction in products during the 1980s and 
1990s. For a time (2000 – 2010) the goals of the divergent group industry appeared to 
closely overlap with the dominant industry group, as members of the latter evolved to 
support salt reduction. However, the gap and distinctions opened up again with the 
introduction of the new Responsibility Deal delivery mechanism (2011 – 2015). While the 
majority of retailers signed up to the RD salt targets set for 2017, demonstrably fewer 
signatories were manufacturers (see page 76). 
Resources and strategies 
Some of the major retailers gradually began to implement the recommendations from the 
NACNE and COMA reports in the 1980s through activities such as in-store healthy eating 
campaigns, reducing salt in products and the labelling reduced salt products. The divergent 
companies were among the first to collaborate with CASH on salt reduction from 1996. 
Examples at the time included the launch of a comprehensive salt reduction programme by 
Asda and the Association of Cereal Food Manufacturers’ collective salt reduction 
programme in breakfast cereals, which resulted in a 22% reduction between 1998 and 2003 
(167).  
Frames and arguments 
Among the main frames and arguments provided by the divergent industry group for 
supporting salt reduction were: the evidence supported action, it was the right thing to do 
and in line with company values, and they were responding to consumers’ needs [Industry 
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interview]. Similarly to the dominant industry group, the activities of the divergent industry 
group were partly driven by self-interest. For example, a factor in the decision by Heinz to 
reduce salt in its tinned products was the reduced dependence on salt’s preservative 
functions in canned products [Industry interview].  
Actors who did not neatly fit into the three groups 
Some members of the medical and nutrition professions did not actively engage in salt 
reduction policy debates. For some, such as nutrition scientists who were involved in basic 
research and individual education activities, this was because they were not interested in 
the more political risk-management activities of government, such as proposals to mandate 
industry action. For others, it was because they did not believe sufficient evidence existed 
on the link between salt and health. One example is Professor John Swales, a respected 
hypertension doctor. Swales illustrated this perspective, writing in the BMJ: 
The striking feature in the current controversy about salt intake and blood 
pressure has not been merely the difficulty in showing a relation between the two 
but also the difficulty in showing that restriction lowers blood pressure in all but a 
few subjects with appreciative hypertension […] We should guard against giving 
prescriptive advice based on weak epidemiological relations. (190) [Professor John 
Swales, 1988] 
As a result of the high levels of conflict between the competing industry and public health 
communities (234), Professor Swales and other sceptical experts such as the Chief Medical 
Officer Kenneth Calman, who publicly voiced their views doubting the evidence on salt, 
were viewed with suspicion by members of the public health community (206). Those with 
links to the food industry were suspected of supporting industry interests and their 
perceived credibility was undermined as a result (205, 235). Nutrition scientists who worked 
for or were funded by the food industry were another notable group who fell into this 
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category. While salt and health was central to the nutrition agenda, some public health 
actors did not view industry-funded nutrition scientists as helpful allies in the evolution of 
the UK’s salt reduction policy. In turn, vocal public health advocates such as Professor 
Graham MacGregor were branded “bullies” by some. 
Summary of the Policy Network framework’s analysis 
In summary, there was evidence of three main policy networks involved in the salt reduction 
policy process. The dominant industry group was led by the food manufacturers, and the 
group’s primary goal was to protect its members’ interests. While they collaborated to some 
extent, salt reduction was perceived as a threat to business. The divergent industry group 
was led by the retailers, and was more willing to adopt progressive measures such as salt 
reduction. This group was also driven by self-interest. Its members’ broad product portfolio 
afforded them a degree of protection from adverse business impacts of salt reduction, and 
they also benefited from a positive public image from doing so. The public health group’s 
main goal was to promote and ensure sustained action on salt reduction which was led by 
government and implemented by industry actors. The group’s members were motivated by 
the evidence of the benefits of salt reduction to population health. 
6.2.2 Contextual Interaction Theory  
CIT helps to explain the implementation (and non-implementation) of salt reduction policy 
in the UK through the strategic interactions between actors such as the government and 
food companies as “street level bureaucrats” (78, 91). These interactions, which are 
determined by actors’ motivation, information and power, are discussed in more detail (94).  
Motivation and Power 
Phase 1, 1974 – 1996: Failure to develop and implement a national salt reduction policy was 
characterised by low levels of motivation among two key actor constituents: the 
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Conservative Government and the dominant industry group. The Conservative Government 
failed to exercise its ‘formal power,’ and adopted a ‘weak’ response to the NACNE and 
COMA recommendations on salt reduction (78, 90); this was restricted to the provision of 
information on healthy eating. While the Government included salt reduction commitments 
within the 1992 public health White Paper and Nutrition Task Force action plan, these 
appeared to be ‘symbolic’ (78) and the Government subsequently caved in to pressure from 
industry and readily disbanded the Task Force in 1995 (section 5.1.4). The dominant industry 
group’s lack of motivation was characterised by the ‘negative use of power’ adopted by the 
manufacturing companies in which they ‘opposed’ and undermined the adoption and 
implementation of salt reduction policy by Government (78). Members of the divergent 
industry group began to reduce salt from the mid-1980s. They were motivated by the 
opportunity to promote their brands by exploiting the high-profile publicity and interest in 
food and health in the early 1980s. Nevertheless, these responses were relatively ‘passive’ 
and appeared to neither hinder nor stimulate the salt reduction agenda (78). 
Phase 2, 1997 – 2010: Motivation among all actors to support and engage with salt 
reduction policy was significantly increased by the combination of three factors. These were 
the BSE and E. coli crises, the 1994 COMA salt scandal, and the change of Government from 
the Conservative Party to New Labour (see 6.1.1 and 6.1.3). Collaboration became a priority 
for the Government and food industry. The New Labour Government had strong public 
support for initiating government-led action on food, while industry actors who made early 
progress on salt reduction were highly motivated to differentiate themselves as responsible 
companies thus limiting potential reputational damage from the BSE crisis. In addition, salt 
reduction was framed by public health actors as providing an easy and quick win to achieve 
both reputational and public health objectives. The Government exercised its ‘formal power’ 
by prioritising salt implementation within the FSA and Department of Health’s policies, and 
setting targets for salt reduction by industry. Food industry actors exercised their ‘informal 
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power’ and implemented salt reduction in line with the Government’s targets. CASH, as the 
lead voice for the public health community, was determined to end the extended period of 
inaction on salt reduction policy. It used its watchdog role as a source of ‘informal power’ to 
campaign and put pressure on Government and industry to act.  
Phase 3, 2010 – 2015: A change in government from New Labour to a Coalition Government 
resulted in reduced motivation within Government and the dominant industry group to 
implement salt reduction policy. The Government’s reduced motivation was characterised 
by the significantly reduced resources dedicated to the programme, and the weaker 
monitoring mechanisms adopted within the Responsibility Deal (see 5.2.3). This reduced the 
transparency of the programme. An additional explanation might be that the Government’s 
‘formal power’ to effectively implement salt reduction was reduced following spending cuts 
which were prevalent at the time. The food industry’s reduced motivation was evidenced by 
arguments against the setting of 2017 targets on the basis that food technology limits had 
been reached and the exercising of its ‘informal power’ in the form of very low numbers of 
food companies signing up to the 2017 pledge (see 6.1.6).  A notable barrier to progress in 
salt reduction emerged from the catering sector of the food industry, which was singled out 
for not having made any progress in the area of salt reduction (236). A failure of government 
to initially set salt reformulation targets for this sector (until 2012) resulted in little 
motivation and progress within the catering sector. This provided the catering sector with 
an unfair advantage over other companies who were reducing salt in products, for example 
a survey by CASH found that takeaway pizzas contained up to 2.5 times more salt than 
supermarket ready meals (237). This lack of progress was used as a further argument by the 
food industry against additional action and helped contribute to the low levels of support 
for the salt reduction targets set in 2014 for achievement by 2017 (238). 
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Information 
Phase 1, 1974 – 1996: Information served as a barrier to salt reduction policy 
implementation during this period. Despite the efforts of the NACNE report and public 
health actors to present evidence for action on salt reduction, sections of government and 
the food industry argued against the evidence. The food industry also argued that salt 
reduction would damage the economy by leading to job losses (see 6.2.1). 
Phase 2, 1997 – 2010: Information was key to supporting the relatively successful 
implementation of salt reduction policy during this period under the leadership of the FSA. 
This was achieved through i) new information which drew attention to a different aspect of 
the problem, ii) improved communication and information sharing between actors, and iii) 
the introduction of a robust monitoring mechanism. 
i) New information: The high profile external shocks of the BSE crisis and Chief Medical 
Officer’s salt scandal provided new information on the conflicts of interest within the food 
system, resulting in high levels of distrust of Government and the food industry among 
consumers (see 5.1.6). This information served to heighten the motivation by government 
and industry actors to exercise their power towards collaborating on salt reduction (see 
6.1.3). 
ii) Improved communication and information sharing: Through the process of ‘negotiated 
agreements’ FSA facilitated a process of communication, openness and information sharing, 
which helped to build trust and improve collaboration among the different actors involved 
in the salt reduction programme (see6.1.4). The process led to the FSA developing an 
inclusive salt reduction model which, rather than being focused on the top-ten food 
category contributors to salt consumption as originally proposed by FSA, was broadened to 
30 categories and 85 food groups, creating a level playing field and increasing the likelihood 
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of success [Civil servant interview]. The process supported knowledge sharing and learning 
on the feasibility of reformulation, as illustrated by the quotation below:  
We have done what many people thought we couldn't do; we have reduced salt 
levels in Asda's food and drink, for the health benefit of our customers, without 
compromising on taste, quality, shelf-life or price. (239) [Asda nutritionist]  
iii) Robust monitoring mechanism: FSA developed an open and transparent monitoring 
mechanism for assessing progress on salt reduction. This provided essential motivation for 
companies, as it publicly exposed those who were doing well and those who were lagging 
behind. Public health actors were also able to target their advocacy and naming and 
shaming efforts. FSA’s data was complemented by the information generated by CASH 
through its regular monthly surveys of salt levels in food which helped to ensure salt 
reduction sustained a high profile. Data from the national diet and nutrition survey, which 
demonstrated a reduction in salt intakes in the population, provided a further source of 
motivation and reward for all actors. 
Phase 3, 2010 – 2015: Reflecting the Government’s reduced motivation, the degree of 
information available for successful implementation of the salt reduction policy was 
substantially attenuated following the change of government. Respondents from all sectors 
reported that access to Government officials significantly reduced following the change 
from the FSA to the Department of Health; and the monitoring mechanism under the 
Responsibility Deal was severely weakened, as discussed in section 5.2.3. In 2012 a report 
commissioned by the British Retail Consortium and Food and Drink Federation provided 
evidence on the technical barriers to salt reduction.  The food industry used this report to 
caution against further revisions to the salt targets (240). However, in contrast to the 
blatant self-interest arguments of the 1980s and 1990s (i.e. industry damage and job-
losses), their arguments against salt reduction were framed in terms of the dis-benefits to 
consumers:  
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We have to make progress in ways that work. […] It's pointless to put this much 
effort into reducing salt as an ingredient if consumers simply add a large amount 
themselves. We also need to find ways of preserving food effectively so it doesn’t 
go to waste. (241) [Andrea Martinez-Inchausti, Deputy Food Director, British 
Retail Consortium, 2012] 
According to Contextual Interaction Theory, collaboration between actors is more likely 
when each actor: 
 Perceives the policy as a priority for itself 
 Is convinced there is an acceptable solution  
 Concludes that taking action is in its own interest 
 Has capacity to implement the interventions (92). 
During phase 1 of the salt reduction agenda there were low levels of collaboration between 
actors. Government and industry actors lacked motivation to implement salt reduction, and 
it was not perceived to serve their interests. Then, during phase 2, the BSE crisis and 
establishment of CASH served to bring about a significant change in the degree of 
interaction. As a highly motivated actor, CASH was able to draw on its power and resources 
in the form of expertise, evidence and public opinion to spur the Government and industry 
actors into collaborating on salt reduction as a solution to their new image problem. The 
New Labour Government established the FSA and successful implementation of its salt 
reduction programme led to a reduction in salt levels in processed foods and drop in salt 
consumption in the population. However, during phase 3, a form of obstructive cooperation 
appears to have ensued in which both industry and government actors judged they had less 
to gain (90). The weakening of the monitoring and transparency mechanism within the RD 
salt reduction mechanism, which had provided the ‘teeth’ in the FSA programme, was in line 
with the new Government’s values and ideology of minimal regulatory interference in the 
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market. Similarly, the food industry used new information on technical challenges and the 
slow progress being made by companies not signed up to the RD to argue against further 
targets being set. Few companies signed up to the 2017 targets developed under the RD. 
Summary of CIT’s analysis 
CIT expanded the analysis provided by the Policy Networks framework by focusing on 
interactions between actors. It explained how implementation of salt reduction policy was 
dependent on the motivation, information and power of three main actor constituents: the 
food industry, government and public health actors. The Government held formal power in 
its ability to prioritise salt reduction policy. The food industry’s informal power was 
characterised by its ability to implement salt reduction in food products. The public health 
actors’ main sources of power were public opinion and evidence, which they skilfully used to 
motivate Government and industry actors into action on salt reduction. 
6.2.3 Multiple Streams Framework 
According to the Multiple Streams Framework, policy progress is made during ‘policy 
windows’ in which the separate problem, policies and politics streams are coupled, with the 
aid of ‘policy entrepreneurs’ (6, 242). The NACNE report first identified the salt and health 
problem and solutions in 1983 (138). However, efforts at coupling them with the politics 
streams proved unsuccessful during the brief windows provided by the 1994 COMA report 
and Nutrition Task Force (see 6.1.1). The focusing event of the BSE crisis in 1996 and 
‘external shock’ of the change in government in 1997 opened up a ‘policy window’ in the 
politics stream (242). This definitively changed the national mood and created a desire 
within Government and the food industry to be seen to be acting in the public interest, in 
order to restore public trust (76, 81). The framework’s policy entrepreneurs lens provides a 
unique explanation for salt reduction policy which is not included in other theories. Policy 
entrepreneurs played a crucial role in bringing the streams together during this period of 
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heightened attention. The result was a ‘paradigm shift’ in salt reduction policy. The industry 
group (government and food companies) learned from their previous failures and accepted 
the framing of the problem and solution advocated by the public health community (119). 
Key policy entrepreneurs who were involved are described below. 
Professor Philip James: As described in section 5.1.7, James exemplified the role of a policy 
entrepreneur. James took the opportunity of his powerful appointment by the New Labour 
Prime Minister to ensure that the FSA championed the public health community’s cause of 
diet and nutrition (which included salt).  He used his skills, power, access to policy-makers 
and resources to successfully attach the ‘diet and nutrition’ problem to the ‘broken food 
system’ problem exposed by the BSE crisis (242). A fundamental shift in the locus of 
authority from industry to public health actors enabled James to succeed in his goal for the 
FSA remit to include nutrition, despite industry opposition.  
Professor Graham Macgregor: In a related process, Macgregor skilfully exploited the shocks 
described above to couple the salt problem more specifically, to that of the food system 
revealed by BSE (see page 71). The food industry’s efforts to undermine government policy 
on salt during the early 1990s were characterised as symbolic of the wider failures of the 
food system. Macgregor packaged salt reformulation to appeal to policy-makers as a quick 
and easy solution to help improve health and restore public confidence in the Government 
and food industry. He also successfully adopted a ‘broker role’ by using the attention 
generated by CASH to secure agreements with food companies on salt reduction. Several 
industry respondents identified CASH (as opposed to the Government) as the instigator of 
their salt reduction work in the 1990s: 
 [Graham MacGregor] was prepared to talk to people like us, Heinz, and others 
that wanted to reduce salt, you know, not be hit over the head all the time. He 
didn’t treat us like we’re terrible people. Industry interview  
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The Food Standards Agency: While the FSA presented a significant resource to the public 
health community, it adopted a ‘a more centrist’ position than the other members (76). A 
key trademark was its broker role in which, between 2003 and 2010, FSA brought together 
representatives from all actor groups and opposing sides to develop and agree a consensual 
way forward through the process of negotiated agreements (76). FSA fulfilled several of the 
key characteristics which support negotiated agreements. FSA’s chair, Sir John Krebs, was a 
respected scientist with a background in zoology who provided strong leadership. FSA also 
focused on empirical issues, with the salt programme underpinned by clear evidence, and 
an objective approach to the setting of the salt reduction targets; adopted consensus 
decisions; and was characterised by a strong incentive to engage all actors in negotiations 
through the provision of ‘professional forums’ where cross-learning was facilitated (243). 
Public Health Ministers: The New Labour Government’s public health Ministers, Melanie 
Johnson (2003 – 2005) and Caroline Flint (2005 – 2007) adopted important entrepreneurial 
roles by using their influence to lead action on salt reduction. They jointly chaired the FSA’s 
High Level Nutrition Panel and actively supported its ‘soft-regulatory’ approach to salt 
reduction by adopting a ‘carrot-stick’ approach to engagement. When the food industry’s 
voluntary plans for salt reduction were found to be unambitious in 2003, Johnson publicly 
threatened to introduce statutory measures such as legislation and ‘high salt’ warning labels 
(180). In 2004, Johnson controversially wrote a public letter in which she named and 
shamed companies whose progress on salt reduction was perceived to be lagging (244-246). 
Speaking during Salt Awareness Week in 2006, Flint highlighted the importance of praise: 
There are some very good examples of what can be achieved […] In some of the 
most difficult areas, in terms of breads and so forth, some real changes have 
happened that I think we should acclaim and publicise. (247) [Caroline Flint, 
Minister for Public Health, 2006] 
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Summary of the Multiple Streams Framework’s analysis 
The BSE crisis precipitated a ‘policy window’ in which the public health community’s 
framings of salt as a public health problem which could be solved through food 
reformulation became politically acceptable. This resulted in a  fundamental ‘paradigm 
change’ in salt reduction policy (119). The MS Framework also draws attention to the key 
role of policy entrepreneurs such as Philip James and Graham MacGregor who dedicated 
their personal time, skills and resources to achieve progress on salt reduction. 
6.2.4 Punctuated Equilibrium Theory 
The Punctuated Equilibrium Theory is described in section 2.3. In the years after the Second 
World War, stability in food and nutrition policy was based on the positive policy image (76, 
82) of economic benefits of the food and agriculture industry, and health benefits focused 
on preventing under-nutrition. However, from the early 1980s there was significant issue 
expansion. Through the NACNE and COMA reports, the public health community captured 
the media’s attention with a new negative image (79, 82) based on ill-health caused by the 
increased consumption of HFSS foods in the population (see section 5.1). Parliamentary 
attention increased, with a series of high-level political debates where the public health 
community sought to reframe the debate. The community also sought a sympathetic venue 
in the Department of Health, aiming for salt targets to be developed by COMA and for the 
introduction of measures to reduce population intakes. However, the food industry group, 
which was sponsored by the more powerful MAFF, successfully mobilised against the 
challenges through denying the evidence, threats to political parties, and undermining the 
adoption of salt targets by COMA (see page 82). In addition, the Conservative Governments 
(1979 – 1997) were unwilling to implement the regulatory and interventionist solutions 
advocated by the public health community, because these went against their ideology (see 
6.1.1). A tipping point for a punctuation occurred as a result of i) the critical mass of 
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attention for the new policy image arising from the BSE crisis and launch of CASH in 1996, 
and ii) a venue change from a Conservative to a New Labour Government (79, 82). The new 
FSA venue also helped the public health community’s ideas to flourish, and effective salt 
reduction policies were implemented (79). 
PE’s analysis of the punctuation which led to the prioritisation of salt reduction policy by 
government and industry actors appears to be similar to the policy window provided by the 
MS framework. However, the MS framework’s explanation seems more thorough, by 
providing a focus on the key policy entrepreneurs who helped to drive the agenda. 
Summary of the Punctuated Equilibrium Theory’s analysis 
Progress on salt reduction policy is explained through attention being drawn to the negative 
role of salt in health by public health actors. This increased attention was initially resisted by 
industry and government actors who were keen to maintain the existing food policy 
equilibrium. However, the attention to the salt problem was coupled to the BSE crisis, 
leading to a punctuation. New venues emerged in the form of the New Labour Government 
and FSA. These venues were receptive to acting on the problem and progress ensued. 
6.2.5 Policy Success Framework 
The Policy Success Framework has been described in section 2.6 and illustrated in Figure 2. 
An outline of the main goals and outcomes achieved across the three policy domains for salt 
reduction is provided in section 6.1.6 and Table 5. Reflecting the complexity of the policy 
process, the programme achieved a variety of different types of outcomes. Under the 
leadership of the FSA (2000 – 2010), salt reduction appears to have achieved ‘durable 
success’ (Figure 2) with substantial progress towards the goals exemplified by the 
achievement of successful outcomes across all three policy domains (programme, process, 
politics) (100). The interpretations of success by actors from all sectors were based on the 
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objective programmatic outcomes such as the measurable reductions in the salt content of 
processed foods and population intakes (102). Examples are illustrated below: 
We think [the salt reduction programme has] been very successful and we can 
prove it through data collection, because we’re talking about a single nutrient for 
which there is labelling, and for which you can measure the presence in the final 
food.  We can demonstrate that over the past five/six years we have had a 10% 
reduction in salt intakes. […] So our contribution has resulted in practical, very 
visible, outcomes. Industry interview 
It’s been a massive success because it has achieved a reduction in salt intakes by 
1.5 grams of salt, saving something like 6,000 lives a year and £288 million to the 
NHS every year. Civil servant interview 
However, there was also evidence that the interpretations of success were influenced by 
how key actor groups were affected by the policy (100, 121). For example, industry actors 
also attributed the programme’s success to the fact that implementation occurred “by 
stealth” [Industry interview] and did not adversely affect their products’ taste, sales or 
public image (100, 248, 249). By contrast, the programme’s legitimacy appears to have 
reduced under the Responsibility Deal (2011 – 2015). Several public health actors including 
health and professional groups either initially abstained or withdrew from the 
implementation mechanism (188). They felt side-lined by the process as their 
recommendations for the inclusion of a robust and transparent monitoring and 
accountability mechanism were ignored [NGO interviews]. As described in section 6.1.5, the 
weakened mechanism also contributed to frustration and reduced participation among 
some industry actors. As a result, public health actors revised their perspectives on the 
programme. For example, in 2015, MacGregor et al published an article in the BMJ which 
concluded that the once-successful salt reduction programme had been “derailed” and 
“taken a major step backwards” under the RD (250, 251). However, some food industry 
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actors who appeared to benefit from the RD’s voluntary mechanism, were keen to ensure it 
was maintained. In response to MacGregor’s article the FDF claimed that the RD salt 
reduction programme was working, citing a 10% reduction in salt in processed foods over 
the lifetime of the RD, with claims that progress was slower because technological limits 
were being reached (250). 
The salt reduction case-study also helps to illustrate the importance of the time-period for 
evaluations of success (100, 248). Under the Responsibility Deal (2011 – 2015), the salt 
programme’s success appeared to have been attenuated to the ‘conflicted success’ category 
of success (Figure 2), with “the goals and instruments proving controversial and difficult to 
preserve,” and “difficult and contested issues emerging on the policy’s legitimacy” (100). 
Summary of the Policy Success Framework’s analysis 
Salt reduction policy demonstrates how interpretations of a policy’s ‘success’ are 
determined by three factors i) the achievement of measurable outcomes, ii) the impacts 
(negative or positive) on key actor groups, and iii) the timeframe selected. Interpretations of 
the policy’s success were revised by public health actors when implementation was 
transferred to the RD owing to its weakened mechanism which also reduced motivation 
among some industry actors. 
6.3 Chapter summary 
This chapter summarised the UK’s salt reduction policy process between 1980 and 2015. 
Part one provided a comprehensive description of the process. In part two, the following 
frameworks were applied to explaining the evolution of the policy: Policy Networks, PE, MS, 
CIT and the Policy Success Framework. The unique aspect of explanation provided by each 
of the frameworks was summarised at the beginning of the chapter. There appeared to be a 
high degree of overlap between the MS and PE framework explanations. The MS framework 
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appeared to provide a more in-depth explanation of events through its accommodation of 
policy entrepreneurs. 
Among the factors that appeared to hinder progress on salt reduction were low motivation 
among government and industry actors in the 1980s and 1990s, accompanied by active 
obstruction by an industry group against action on salt. The FSA’s salt reduction programme 
(2000 – 2010) was universally interpreted as a success by actors from all sectors based on: 
the policy’s measurable impacts in terms of reduced population salt intakes and the high 
levels of legitimacy it achieved among actors, illustrated by high levels of participation. Key 
factors that contributed to this success were mobilisation of public health actors into a 
community which pooled resources and collaborated on joint advocacy; a change in 
administration to a New Labour Government which was open to regulate in the public’s 
interest; the BSE crisis and external focusing event motivated both the Government and 
industry actors into embarking on salt reduction to improve their image; and strong 
leadership from a well-resourced FSA. The salt reduction case-study also demonstrates the 
importance of the time-frame chosen for defining success.   
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7  Case study: Nutrition labelling policy in the UK 
This chapter first outlines the case-study on nutrition labelling in the UK between 1980 and 
2015. The major developments that took place during this period are outlined in timelines 
from Appendix B to Appendix D. Part 1 begins with a summary of nutrition labelling 
developments during the 1980s and 1990s. As for the salt case-study, the narrative is 
focused on the activities of three groups of actors: i) the government, ii) health, consumer 
and academic actors in collaboration, and iii) industry. The chapter then goes on to describe 
the development of the UK Government’s nutrition labelling programme which was initiated 
following the establishment of the FSA in 2000, and eventually adopted by the Department 
of Health as the official UK scheme in 2012 for implementation by 2013. Part 1 ends with a 
description of the development of the Food Information Regulation in the EU, owing to its 
important influence on nutrition labelling policy in the UK.  
Part 2 of the chapter applies several theoretical frameworks to analyse the nutrition 
labelling case-study. These are: The Policy Networks framework, Contextual Interaction 
Theory, Multiple Streams Framework, Punctuated Equilibrium Theory and the Policy Success 
Framework. In addition, the Multi-Level Governance framework is also applied to help 
analyse the impact of the EU level developments on nutrition labelling. The chapter ends 
with a summary of the key factors which helped and hindered nutrition labelling in the UK 
over time. 
7.1 Part 1: Description of nutrition labelling policy in the UK 
While the 1983 NACNE report recommended labelling of fat, salt and sugar, it was the 
Department of Health’s 1984 COMA report which was credited with kick-starting the food 
labelling debate in the UK (section 5.1.3). 1985 was dubbed “the year of the label” as 
COMA’s recommendations resulted in a flurry of labelling initiatives (252). The labelling 
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debate would focus on the nutrients to include, which foods they should be included on, the 
presentation format and whether labelling should be mandatory or voluntary (252, 253). 
Many of these debates are on-going.  
7.1.1 Government-led actions, 1980s – 1990s 
The 1984 COMA report instigated three primary responses from the Government in the area 
of nutrition labelling: i) provision of healthy eating information and education to individuals 
ii) consumer research on nutrition labels and iii) attempts to regulate nutrition  
labels (144).  
Consumer research  
In 1985, MAFF and the Consumers’ Association published a report on consumer research 
which tested a variety of labelling formats including verbal, numerical and visual (e.g. 
charts). Among the findings, verbal formats were welcomed most by consumers, who 
performed best where levels of key nutrients were described as ‘High, Medium or Low.’ 
Consumers also liked more directive visual labels. The report highlighted varying degrees of 
understanding, and identified a need for education to inform consumers on how to read 
labels (254). These findings were repeated in further studies commissioned by MAFF, the 
Nutrition Task Force and others during the 1990s (254-258) (see Appendix B). 
Regulating nutrition labelling 
In 1984 MAFF issued draft proposals for mandatory labelling of fats (252, 253, 259). The 
COMA recommendation was provided as the rationale for the narrow focus on fat labelling 
alongside an absence of evidence for other nutrients (260). However, the proposals were 
unpopular among all actors.  Industry actors were against the ‘demonisation’ of specific 
nutrients and foods which they feared would arise from the proposed focus on fats and 
high-fat foods such as dairy and biscuits (252, 253). By contrast, public health actors argued 
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that a failure to also include information on salt and sugar on food labels was unhelpful for 
consumers. By the end of 1986, MAFF had abandoned its efforts to introduce mandatory 
nutrition labelling of fat, apparently after discussions with the Commission revealed that to 
do so would have been illegal under EU law (259, 260).  In 1988, the European Commission 
commenced a consultation on the revision of the nutrition labelling regulations in Europe 
and MAFF decided to await the outcome before taking further action (259, 260). In 1988, 
MAFF also published interim voluntary nutrition labelling guidance to support 
standardisation while the EU developed its regulations (although uptake was low). This was 
in response to wider pressure and the proliferation of multiple nutrition labelling formats as 
illustrated in Table 6 (261). 
The major government-led development on nutrition labelling in the 1990s was the 
commitment to introduce a graphic labelling scheme by 1996 in the Nutrition Task Force’s 
1994 action plan (section 5.1.4). Research to inform this process concluded consumers 
would benefit from additional information on a wide range of nutrients (148, 151). 
However, the Task Force decided against pursuing its original plan to develop a scheme, and 
accepted the advice of MAFF’s influential Food Advisory Committee for labelling guidance to 
remain “simple and focused on one or two nutrients” (151). Total fats and saturated fats 
were selected, and following the disbanding of the Task Force in 1995, the development of a 
labelling scheme was taken over by the Institute of Grocery Distribution on behalf of the 
food industry (151).  
Public education and awareness campaigns 
As described on page 68, the Government’s main response to the NACNE and COMA reports 
in the 1980s was healthy eating leaflets and education, with some additional activities by 
actors at the local level. In 1996, MAFF published the consumer facing leaflet ‘use your label’ 
which provided guideline daily intakes for fat, saturated fat, total sugars and salt to help 
consumers to interpret nutrition labels (262).  
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Table 6: Variety of nutrition labelling formats and recommendations in the 1980s and 
1990s 
Institution Date 
adopted 
Description 
MAFF mandatory fat 
labelling proposals 
1984-6 Numerical labelling of Big 4: energy, protein, 
carbohydrate and total fat, plus saturated fats. 
MAFF interim voluntary 
nutrition guidelines 
1988 Three formats were proposed: 
a) Big 4 (energy, protein, carbohydrate, fat); or 
b) Big 4 plus breakdown of saturates; or 
c) Big 4, with a breakdown to show sugars, saturates, 
sodium and fibre, and option of trans fats and PUFA.  
However, the voluntary guidelines were not adopted by 
the food industry (255, 263). 
Various food companies 1985 
onwards 
Variety of formats adopted: 
 Nutrition information mainly focused on some or all 
of the Big 4 nutrients (253).   
 Some manufacturers (cereals) provided additional 
details of dietary fibre, vitamins and minerals, with 
occasional specification of recommended daily 
intakes (253, 263).  
 Nutrition information was limited to products and 
brands with ‘healthy attributes,’ and focused on the 
‘positives’ (252).  
The Dairy Trade Federation developed a voluntary code 
which recommended that yogurts include % fat. The 
code was largely ignored (253). 
Coop supermarket 
scheme 
1985 
 
1992 
1995 
 
1998 
 Became the first company to adopt ‘consumer 
friendly’ labels with the words “High, Medium, Low”. 
 Adopted CPG scheme without traffic light colours 
 Adopted summary Front of Pack labelling of calories 
and fat 
 Included salt on Front of Pack 
Coronary Prevention 
Group scheme  
1986 Scheme proposed the labelling of: 
 Big 8 (Big 4 plus saturated fat, sugars, salt and 
dietary fibre) 
 Numerical expression as a proportion of food weight 
 Plus: the terms High, Medium and/or Low to aid 
consumer interpretation. 
 1992 Scheme revised: 
 Banding criteria updated in line with new evidence 
 Proposed the addition of traffic light colours 
Health and consumer 
groups 
1980s-90s Supported the inclusion of all nutrients of public health 
concern including calories, total and saturated fats, 
sugar, salt and fibre (with some variations, e.g. not all 
groups supported fibre).  
European Food 
Information Regulation 
1990 Mandated  nutrition labelling only if a claim was made: 
Big 4 or Big 8, plus the nutrient for which a claim was 
made. 
International Codex 
Alimentarius 
Commission guidelines 
1985 Mandated nutrition information only if a claim is made: 
Big 4, plus any other nutrient for which a claim is made. 
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7.1.2 Actions by the health, consumer and academic sectors, 1980s – 1990s 
In the early 1980s, public health academics were able to overcome numerous delays and 
force publication of the controversial NACNE report, which called for the labelling of key 
nutrients of public health concern (section 5.1.1).  Representatives from a wide variety of 
health and consumer groups agreed on a consensus recommendation for the introduction 
of traffic light labels for fat, salt and sugar in the Canterbury Report (142). A related 
parliamentary debate spearheaded by Lord Rea challenged the Government to act (142). 
The Consumers Association and MAFF undertook joint consumer research on nutrition 
labelling in 1985 (254), while the London Food Commission published research on different 
actor perspectives and controversies (253). CPG also published proposals for a nutrition 
labelling scheme incorporating the terms “High, Medium, Low,” which were based on 
available evidence (211).  In 1988, CPG consulted lawyers and produced a report which 
concluded that it was legally possible for the UK to mandate nutrition labels. The report 
formed the basis of a parliamentary debate which once again urged Government to act 
(260). However, by this time, MAFF had decided to wait to see what would emerge from 
Europe (259, 260). 
During the 1990s, health and consumer actors were successful in persuading the 
Government to commit to developing a nutrition labelling scheme within the 
comprehensive action plan of Nutrition Task Force, although the food industry successfully 
worked to curtail the process (see 5.1.4). In the early 1990s, health and consumer actors 
joined forces with the Coop supermarket to support developments on nutrition labelling. 
CPG worked with the Coop to unify their respective schemes (264, 265). Coop also joined 
forces with the Consumers Association and National Food Alliance to campaign for 
government action on labelling (264). 
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7.1.3 Actions by food industry actors, 1980s – 1990s 
The food industry comprised of a diverse range of companies. During the 1980s and 1990s, a 
vast majority of manufacturing companies were against the principle of labelling the major 
nutrients of public health concern, on the basis that there was no evidence of harm 
associated with consumption of those nutrients (266).  They were also against the CPG’s 
“High, Medium, Low” labelling scheme which they argued would “promote the erroneous 
good food/bad food concept” and threaten sales (267). However, some retailers were more 
open to nutrition labelling and, in 1985, several large retailers announced their intentions to 
voluntarily provide nutrition labelling on their own-brand product lines (252). In 1985 the 
Coop supermarket became the first to adopt consumer-friendly nutrition labels with the 
words “High, Medium, Low” (255) and commenced an on-going campaign for the 
Government to introduce “a standardised, consumer friendly approach to food labelling” 
(258). Sainsbury’s and Tesco’s introduced voluntary nutrition labelling schemes on their own 
brands, albeit without interpretive elements (252). The Coop and Tesco’s also launched 
healthy eating campaigns (see section 6.1.2) (252). 
In 1992, Coop joined forces with the CPG to revise and adopt its scheme (258). In 1993, the 
Coop convened a Nutrition Labelling Forum attended by the leading consumer and 
education bodies; this concluded that Government should develop a simple non-numerical 
nutrition labelling scheme (255).  In 1995, the Coop became the first retailer in the UK to 
label key nutrients on the Front of Pack (207, 264) and was presented with the Caroline 
Walker Award for its labelling policies and campaigning work on a healthier diet. In 1997 
Coop teamed up with consumer organisations to produce a report which highlighted 
misleading industry practices on food and nutrition labelling (264). 
In 1998, the Institute of Grocery Distribution (IGD) adapted the MAFF guideline daily intake 
values to develop benchmark Guideline Daily Amount (GDA) nutrition labelling guidelines on 
calories and fats for industry (227, 268). The scheme was adopted by retailers but there was 
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less appetite among manufacturers of branded foods. They argued that i) provision of 
nutrition information was technically illegal under the EU directive and ii) GDAs were not 
culturally appropriate for consumers elsewhere in Europe (261, 269). Nevertheless, the 
industry scheme was described as a “sizeable” step forward in nutrition labelling in the UK 
(270). 
Food manufacturers successfully blocked the Nutrition Task Force’s efforts to develop a 
nutrition labelling scheme in the 1990s (151), but increasing numbers labelled some or all of 
the Big 4 nutrients (Table 6). By the end of the 1990s, an estimated 80% of food products in 
the UK were reported to carry some form of nutrition information on a voluntary basis. This 
was reported to be the highest level of implementation in Europe (261).  
7.1.4 Developments on nutrition labelling in Europe, 1980s – 1990s 
In 1987 the European Commission published the findings of a comprehensive study on 
nutrition labelling which explored developments in Europe and elsewhere (252). Its 
recommendations included regulating claims, standardising nutrition labelling and 
consumer education (252). In 1988, the Commission issued two draft proposals on 
harmonising nutrition labelling regulations: i) a proposal on compulsory nutrition labelling 
for health reasons and ii) a proposal setting out what that nutrition labelling should be 
(261).  
The European Food Information Regulation was adopted in 1990 for implementation by 
1992. To the dismay of health and consumer actors, it failed to mandate nutrition labelling 
except where health claims were made (271). The directive included a commitment to 
review implementation progress in 1998 (261). In 1999, the EU Directorate General for 
Health and Consumer affairs – DG SANCO – was established to promote health and 
consumer affairs in the EU (including food policy), following several high-profile food scares 
such as BSE (261). 
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7.1.5 Food Standards Agency’s nutrition labelling programme, 2000 – 2010 
The FSA became operational in 2000, and its first strategic plan (2001 – 2006) included a 
commitment to improve food labelling to support consumers (272). Initial research in 2001 
explored consumers’ nutritional information needs and examined the usability of existing 
labels. The overarching finding was that consumers wanted consistent, clear and 
comprehensive nutritional information (273). Modifications such as en-bolding and re-
ordering specific nutrition values (such as fat, sugar and salt) were found to aid consumer 
interpretation. In addition, the inclusion of “High, Medium, Low” guidance against specific 
nutritional values facilitated rapid judgements and comparisons between products (273). 
In July 2004 FSA published an action plan on food promotion and children's diets which 
committed to develop and agree a unified nutrition labelling scheme by 2005/6. The 
commitment was reiterated in the FSA Strategic Plan for 2005 – 2010. It was complemented 
by publication of the White paper, ‘Choosing Health’, which committed to “press vigorously” 
for progress at EU level to simplify and make mandatory nutrition labelling on packaged 
foods (166, 167). 
Commissioning a variety of research inputs 
FSA commissioned an extensive number of qualitative and quantitative consumer research 
projects between 2000 and 2010 to inform the development of the FOP nutrition sign-
posting scheme (55, 273-275) (see Appendix B). The studies were undertaken among 
representative samples of the UK population. The consumer research produced consistent 
findings in relation to an overall consumer preference for and enhanced performance with 
labelling formats which included traffic light colours (55, 275). Research on consumer 
preferences for GDA-based formats also found that consumers preferred options with 
colour-codes to support the interpretation of numerical information (273, 274). 
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Extensive consultation and actor engagement 
The development of the FSA’s FOP nutrition labelling scheme was supported by extensive 
engagement and consultation with food companies, health and consumer bodies and 
researchers (274). Some of the meetings were chaired by the FSA’s chair and the 
Department of Health’s Minister for public health. Stakeholder meetings were 
complemented by regular update letters to interested parties on key developments (274). In 
addition, expert advisory groups supported the development of specific aspects such as 
criteria for traffic light categories (see Appendix B). 
Following a round of consultations in 2005, the FSA Board agreed the principles for the 
voluntary FOP signpost labelling scheme in March 2006 (226). Technical guidance was 
published in January 2007 and updated in November of the same year (274). Sainsbury’s 
had already committed to using traffic light labels in 2004, and was joined by further 
companies in 2007 (276).  
Supporters and early adopters group 
To support the scheme’s implementation, the FSA established a traffic light “adopters and 
supporters group,” including industry adopters of the scheme and NGO supporters (277). 
The purpose was to agree common communication messages and advice to consumers, and 
provide positive recognition to those companies adopting the scheme (278, 279). The NGO 
supporters continued to champion the traffic light scheme after responsibility for nutrition 
was transferred from the FSA to the Department of Health. Examples of their actions 
included: 
 Highlighting instances where nutrition labels were misleading. For example, in 2007 the 
National Heart Forum published a report on the misconceptions of the GDA scheme 
(280).  
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 Implementing initiatives to inform and educate consumers on how to use FOP nutrition 
labels, for example, Which? and the British Heart Foundation published “rule of thumb” 
wallet cards to help consumers interpret nutrition labels without traffic lights (268, 281).  
 Undertaking advocacy to policy-makers in support of traffic lights in the UK and Europe, 
such as joint letters and statements (282). 
 Galvanising and demonstrating public opinion; for example, in February 2007, a 
Netmums survey of 17,000 parents found that over 80% supported traffic light labels 
(283).  
 Naming, praising and shaming food companies based on their position on traffic light 
labels. For example, in 2013 the Children’s Food Campaign produced a media-friendly 
‘wall of shame’ to embarrass companies who failed to adopt the UK scheme (284). 
Evaluating the scheme’s effectiveness among consumers 
In 2008, the FSA commenced a further comprehensive review to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the main nutrition labelling schemes in circulation: traffic lights labels, GDA labels, and a 
combination of the two (274). The research found that a combined scheme using traffic 
lights and GDAs worked best and informed revisions to FSA’s nutrition labelling guidance. In 
March 2010 the FSA Board endorsed a nutrition labelling framework which comprised: a 
combination of traffic lights and percentage GDAs (182). The FSA Board was to recommend 
the framework to ministers in the autumn. However, a change of government led to 
responsibility for nutrition being transferred to the Department of Health (see page 60). This 
was followed by a period of uncertainty on nutrition labelling policy. In the meantime, 
development of the Food Information Regulation (FIR) was underway, and the Government 
resumed its work on nutrition labelling once this process was finalised. 
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7.1.6 Finalisation of the UK’s nutrition labelling scheme, 2011 – 2015 
The Department of Health held a joint public consultation on nutrition labels with the FSA 
bodies and health departments in the devolved nations in May 2012, to support finalisation 
of the UK scheme (285). When it became apparent that the final UK scheme would 
incorporate traffic lights, the remainder of the seven major retailers in the UK announced 
their intention to adopt traffic lights, a few days ahead of the formal Government 
announcement in October 2012 (286). Implementation of the scheme commenced in 
summer 2013; the scheme was incorporated within the Government’s Responsibility Deal in 
England, to underline its voluntary nature.   
7.1.7 The food industry’s GDA nutrition labelling campaign, 2005 – 2015 
A significant group of manufacturers remained vehemently opposed to traffic light labels, 
and embarked on a parallel process to develop a rival GDA scheme, as described in Figure 3. 
In addition, the food industry exported the GDA scheme to Europe, where it was presented 
as a commitment to the EU Platform on diet (287), and also embarked on a comprehensive 
campaign against traffic lights in the EU, as will be discussed in the next section. 
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Figure 3: The alternative industry-led GDA nutrition labelling campaign, 2005 – 2015 
Goals 
In 2005, the Institute for Grocery Distribution (IGD) established a technical group to review 
and extend the GDAs it had developed for calories and fats, and in 2006 the Food and Drink 
Federation took over the process to develop a consistent industry-wide GDA scheme (227).  
 
Research 
Tesco commissioned research into GDA Front of Pack labels on sandwiches, which showed 
that after their introduction sales of the healthier sandwiches increased, and less healthy 
options decreased. The data were not made public. Further consumer research undertaken 
by the food industry between March and April 2006 reportedly showed that 87% of 
consumers found the GDA labelling format “clear and simple” (288).   
 
Public awareness raising campaign 
The FDF launched a national “know what’s going on inside you campaign” in January 2007, 
which included TV ads, advertorials, consumer information packs and toolkits for healthcare 
professionals (227). The industry campaign was timed to coincide with FSA’s media 
campaign on traffic lights.  
 
Adoption by food companies doubled  
Between January and April 2007, the number of companies using the GDA scheme was 
reported to have more than doubled to 50. This figure had risen to 95 food companies by 
December 2011, with FDF estimating that around 50% of packaged food and drink labels in 
the UK featured GDAs (227).  
 
Reviewing and reporting on progress 
In a parallel process to that of the FSA, in 2008, the FDF commissioned a review of how 
GDAs were making a real difference to consumers in the UK in 2008, which included the 
'voices' of shoppers, a dietician, a food brand, a retailer, a national newspaper and a 
politician (289).  
 
GDA scheme and campaign against traffic lights exported to Europe 
 The GDA scheme was promoted in Europe, and submitted by CIAA – the European 
equivalent of the FDF – as a voluntary commitment to the EU Platform on diet, physical 
activity and health in 2006. Global manufacturers who adopted scheme included 
Danone, Nestlé and PepsiCo (287).  
 The GDA values were adopted in the European Food Safety Authority’s scientific opinion 
on the labelling intake values in 2008, and subsequently the FIR in 2011 (290). 
 A reported 1 billion Euros was spent lobbying against traffic lights across the EU 
institutions during the development of the FIR (291). Actors recruited to support the 
campaign included: trade and business associations, MEPs, governments such as Italy 
and Spain, and the European Commission’s trade department (DG Trade). 
 In 2014, DG Trade issued a letter of notification to the UK government in the first step 
towards a legal challenge (infringement proceedings) against the UK scheme (292). 
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7.1.8 The regulation of nutrition labelling in Europe, 2000 – 2015 
This section summarises the major developments leading to the adoption of the Food 
Information Regulation in Europe. A timeline is outlined in Appendix D. In 2000, DG SANCO 
published a Food Safety White Paper which committed to updating the nutrition labelling 
regulations in Europe (261). In 2003, DG SANCO consulted on the improvements needed on 
nutrition labelling, including whether nutrition information should be voluntary or 
mandatory, key information required and presentation formats (293). Reflecting an 
imbalance in resources, responses to the consultation were received from six health and 
consumer groups and 30 industry groups (294). 
Several pieces of research informed the development of the EU regulations. The European 
Heart Network commissioned a systematic review into understanding and use of nutrition 
labelling across Europe in 2003. The study concluded that interpretive information helped 
consumers to understand labels (295). In November 2004, the European Commission 
published an Impact Assessment of mandatory nutrition labelling (296). In 2008, the EU-
funded research consortium, FLABEL (Food Labelling to Advance Better Education for Life) 
commenced a three year research programme on communicating nutrition information to 
consumers (297). 
The EU Platform on diet and physical activity and health was established in 2005, and in 
2006 both industry and consumer groups submitted voluntary commitments on nutrition 
labelling to the Platform. Health and consumer groups committed to undertaking multi-
actor consultations to identify what worked best for consumers, while the food industry 
committed to voluntarily rolling out the GDA scheme across Europe (298). 
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The development of the Food Information Regulation 
The development of the Food Information Regulation by the EU institutions is summarised 
in five key stages (Figure 4). 
Stage 1: European Commission publishes the first proposal 
In January 2008, the European Commission published its first draft proposal on the revised 
European Food Information Regulation. The goal was to revise and consolidate general food 
and nutrition labelling regulations in order to simplify food labelling legislation in the EU 
Market. The draft included proposals for mandatory FOP nutrition information including 
energy, fat, saturated fat, salt and sugars, as well as BOP information alongside GDAs (299). 
Among the reactions, health and consumer groups welcomed the proposal for the provision 
of mandatory FOP nutrition information, but lamented the fact that an interpretive element 
such as traffic light labels had not been included (300). By contrast, industry actors were 
dismayed, arguing FOP information would complicate things for consumers; be difficult on 
smaller food packages; and was premature as the voluntary industry-wide GDA scheme had 
not yet had a chance to work (300). 
Stage 2: European parliament reviewed and amended the Commission’s proposal 
In June 2010, the European Parliament’s first reading on the Commission’s FIR proposal took 
place, followed by a vote on its contents. The parliamentary committee which reviewed the 
proposal put forward two significant options on nutrition labelling for the whole Parliament 
to vote on: i) the provision of mandatory FOP information as originally proposed by the 
Commission; and ii) the inclusion of traffic light interpretations, an amendment proposed by 
left-leaning parliamentarians following significant lobbying by health and consumer groups 
(301). Despite traffic lights not having been implemented in many European countries, there 
appeared to be strong support for mandatory FOP traffic light labels among 
parliamentarians in the run up to the vote. However, there was a massive campaign of 
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industry lobbying, reportedly costing a billion euros (291). In the end, the Parliament voted 
in support of mandatory FOP labels, but rejected traffic lights in favour of the GDA scheme. 
The vote was lost by a very close margin (302, 303). 
Figure 4: Overview of the EU legislative process and stages 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adapted from: (304, 305) 
Stage 3: European Council of Ministers reviewed the Parliament’s amendments 
The revised proposal, with the Parliament’s amendments, was then sent to the European 
Council of Ministers for consideration. It contained a recommendation from both the 
Commission and Parliament for mandatory FOP nutrition displays. In February 2011 the 
Council adopted a common position which rejected mandatory FOP displays, supporting the 
industry argument that all the nutrition information should be in the same location, i.e. BOP 
(303). The Commission then revised the proposal in light of the comments received by the 
Parliament and Council. 
1. EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
Drafts initial legislative proposal; responds to 
amendments proposed by the Parliament & Council 
 
2. EU PARLIAMENT 
Represents EU citizens; 
majority vote to agree 
position on the proposal. 
3. COUNCIL OF THE EU 
Represents national 
governments; approves, 
rejects or amends the 
Parliament’s position. 
Negotiation &  
co-decision 
EU LAW 
EUROPEAN COURT OF JUSTICE 
Arbitrates 
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Stage 4: Second readings in the Parliament and Council 
In July 2011 the proposed directive underwent a second reading in the Parliament. This 
time, the parliament supported the Council’s rejection of mandatory FOP information in 
favour of BOP information. The Parliament approved text for a new FIR in July: “'Back of 
Pack' information will become mandatory on the majority of pre-packed foods, and it will be 
possible to voluntarily repeat on ‘Front of Pack’ information on nutrients of importance to 
public health” (306). The option for companies and member states to develop “additional 
forms of expression” such as traffic light schemes was also included. 
Final stage: Nutrition labelling mandated and a review scheduled for 2017 
The FIR was adopted by the European Council in September 2011 (290). It committed the 
Commission to reviewing the “additional forms of expression” (i.e. nutrition labelling 
schemes) in use across the EU by December 2017, and assessing their effects on the internal 
market in order to provide advice on whether further harmonisation or revisions were 
required. The FIR also requested Member States to provide the Commission with 
information on the use and/or effects of these schemes on their food markets (290). 
7.1.9 EU challenges to the UK nutrition labelling scheme 
The UK’s nutrition labelling scheme proved hugely controversial in Europe following its 
announcement in October 2012, owing to the inclusion of the traffic light colours. 
Complaints were made by numerous actors, including member states, Members of the 
European Parliament (MEPs) and food businesses to the different institutional venues in 
Europe. Examples of these challenges are outlined in Figure 5 (307-310). 
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Figure 5: EU challenges to the UK’s national traffic light scheme 
Questions in the European parliament 
Between October 2013 and November 2014, at least four parliamentary questions were 
supported by MEPs from countries including Germany, Italy and Spain asking the 
Commission to clarify several issues on the UK scheme (307, 309, 311), such as whether:  
 it put companies who did not comply under undue pressure;  
 small-and-medium sized companies were affected;  
 it created an obstacle in the European market in contravention of EU law;  
 it was based on sound and scientifically valid research;  
 the Commission was considering an infringement procedure against the UK 
Government. 
 
Challenges across multiple committees of the European Council 
In the same period, the Italian Delegation raised concerns on behalf of several member 
states on the UK’s nutrition labelling system to European Ministers across five Councils of 
the EU including those on competitiveness, employment and social policy. Concerns cited 
included the scheme’s i) impact on trade, ii) discrimination against products bearing EU 
quality marks such as Parma Ham, and iii) potential to mislead consumers (308). In February 
2014 the European Association of Craft, Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises wrote to 
representatives of governments from across Europe ahead of the Competitiveness Council 
meeting in Brussels to raise concerns that the UK’s scheme would “seriously hinder the free 
movement of food products within the European internal market, causing extra unjustified 
burdens and costs for the EU food industry, in particular SMEs” (310). 
 
European Commission’s trade department initiates proceedings against the UK 
On 1 October 2014 the European Commission initiated the first step towards formal 
infringement proceedings against the UK Government, challenging the scheme’s legality as a 
barrier to trade (292, 312).  
 
7.1.10 Examples of outcomes achieved by the UK’s nutrition labelling 
scheme 
An overview of the official goals, targets and outcomes achieved on nutrition labelling under 
the FSA and RD is outlined in Table 7.  In the programme domain, FSA achieved its original 
goal to develop and promote a simple nutrition labelling scheme, although the updated 
Department of Health goal for the scheme to be adopted by the whole of the food industry 
remains to be achieved. The processes and politics underpinning nutrition labelling 
appeared to be more challenging, with the UK Government’s scheme being subjected to 
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challenges from actors across Europe, and a rival GDA scheme being developed and 
championed by a significant number of industry actors. 
In 2013, the Department of Health reported that companies signed up the UK’s scheme 
accounted for over 60% of the packaged food market (52), although questions were raised 
on the breadth of products which would actually feature the labels. While some UK 
manufacturers committed to implementing the national scheme, a significant proportion 
continued to implement GDA labels without colour-codes on approximately 50% of 
packaged foods (227). The mix of labelling formats reduced consumers’ use of food labels 
and ability to compare products (313). The European trade body, CIAA, reported that in 
some EU countries GDAs covered 70% of products (287). 
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Table 7: Examples of goals and outcomes of the UK’s nutrition labelling programme 
Official targets and goals Outcomes to date 
 
FSA, 2005 
 Make it easier for consumers to choose 
healthier choices 
 Develop and promote a simple system 
for highlighting salt and other nutrient 
levels by 2006 
 
Department of Health, 2008 
 Adopt a single approach by the whole 
food industry, based on the FSA’s 
recommended principles 
 
UK-nations consultations, 2012 
 To achieve consistency of FOP labelling 
across the UK 
Process 
 Legitimacy & support from a coalition 
of public health actors, and sections of 
industry, led by retailers 
 
Programme 
 National traffic light scheme adopted in 
2012. 
 Scheme implemented on over 60% of 
packaged foods sold in the UK by 2015 
 Rival industry GDA scheme developed 
and promoted, 2007 onwards 
 Traffic light and GDA labels both 
reportedly lead to reformulation 
 
Politics 
 UK scheme opposed by significant food 
manufacturing companies, 2007 
onwards 
 Scheme’s controversy was a factor in 
the transfer of FSA nutrition 
responsibilities in England, 2010 
 Legitimacy challenged due to conflicts 
with pro-business and market-based 
policies in the EU, 2014. 
 
Reference sources: (12, 13, 100, 166, 225-227)  
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7.2 Part 2: Analysis of the nutrition labelling policy process in the UK 
This section explains key developments in the evolution of nutrition labelling policy in the 
UK between 1980 and 2015 through the following policy frameworks: Policy Networks, 
Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, Multiple-Streams Framework, Contextual Interaction 
Theory, the Policy Success Framework and Multi-Level Governance. 
7.2.1 Role of policy networks and communities 
The Policy Network framework aims to identify which actors are engaged in policies, the 
nature of their interactions, and how they cooperate to achieve their goals (83). Similarly to 
the salt reduction case-study (section 6.2.1), for nutrition labelling three main sub-groups or 
policy communities were identified: i) a public health community, ii) a dominant industry 
group led by the manufacturers and iii) a divergent industry group led by the retailers. The 
core members of the three groups appear to have remained fairly stable over time. The 
groups are discussed in more detail in terms of their members and goals, resources and 
strategies employed, and frames and arguments adopted to pursue their goals. To avoid 
repetition, selective examples of activities undertaken by the three groups over the study 
period will be highlighted. This section ends by describing actors who did not fit neatly into 
the three categories. 
The public health community 
Members and goals 
Members of the public health community coalesced around a shared goal of mandatory 
nutrition labelling of fats, salt and sugar on food products to help consumers choose 
healthier options and improve their diets.  This goal evolved over time from one of more 
general advocacy on BOP nutrition labels in the 1980s and 1990s to specific support for FOP 
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traffic light labels, once they emerged as the front-runner from the evidence generated by 
FSA and others in the early 2000s.  
During the 1980s and 1990s, the core members of the group were consumer focused 
organisations led by the Consumers Association, and health organisations led by the 
Coronary Prevention Group (CPG). The community was also supported by key academics 
such as Professor Philip James who chaired the CPG and Dr Mike Rayner who was a senior 
researcher to the CPG; and politicians such as Lord Rea. Other organisations such as the 
Royal College of Physicians supported the principle of nutrition labelling as signatories to the 
Canterbury Report (see page 52), but were less involved in core advocacy efforts at the 
time. From 2000 onwards, FSA took over the leadership and coordination role on nutrition 
labelling as part of its commitment to developing a unified scheme. Further members were 
recruited to the public health community once evidence emerged on the effectiveness of 
traffic light nutrition labels and food companies such as Sainsbury’s committed to their 
adoption from 2004 (277). 
Resource mobilisation and strategies 
During the 1980s and 1990s, the public health group mobilised resources and adopted a 
number of strategies to promote nutrition labels. As described on page 104, academic and 
expert advisers ensured that recommendations for the labelling of public health nutrients 
on processed foods were included within influential publications such as the NACNE and 
COMA reports. Parliamentary members such as Nicholas Rea worked with the CPG to urge 
the Government to introduce mandatory nutrition labels. NGOs such as the Consumers 
Association and London Food Commission produced reports and worked with MAFF on 
consumer research to identify what formats of food label worked best. The CPG also 
developed a “High, Medium, Low” nutrition labelling scheme (211, 253, 254, 265). The CPG 
scheme’s principles served to underpin future government developments on nutrition 
labelling in the UK and Europe. From 2000 onwards, the FSA galvanised the support and 
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resources of a broader group of health and consumer NGO actors to engage in supportive 
advocacy activities on nutrition labelling, as outlined in section 7.1.5. 
Framing of arguments 
The public health community’s arguments in favour of nutrition labelling were couched 
within broader efforts to draw attention to poor diets as a problem which affected the 
whole population, as opposed to a minority of “high risk” individuals (134, 138). Processed 
foods high in fat, salt and sugar were identified as key drivers of the dietary problem. 
System-wide solutions such as mandatory labelling of key nutrients were recommended 
(134, 138, 142). Among the ‘motivational frames’ to stimulate government action, members 
drew attention to evidence and consensus among experts and a broader constituency of 
actors, illustrated by the congruence between the various health reports (314, 315).  
During the 2000s, once development of the FSA’s traffic light nutrition labelling scheme was 
underway, members of the public health community adopted a variety of ‘motivational 
frames’ to garner support for the scheme (315). These frames were designed to 
demonstrate how the scheme supported consumers’ needs by facilitating faster judgements 
and supporting superior accuracy and performance among lower income groups, compared 
to GDAs (55). In addition, the evidence that traffic light labels drove product reformulation 
enabled the public health community to frame traffic light labels as a measure which would 
benefit the whole population even if individuals did not use them, as illustrated in the 
quotation below. 
One of the key arguments for how traffic lights work in a way that GDAs don’t is 
that they operate, quickly at a glance, that consumers can get an impression of 
the healthiness or unhealthiness of a product just by glancing at them on the shelf. 
[…] Traffic light labelling is very clearly and demonstratively an incentive for food 
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companies to rethink some of the ingredients that they’re putting into the 
products and to reformulate in order to achieve a healthier profile. NGO interview 
Reformulation would, by extension, also help to tackle inequalities, thus supporting the 
priorities of the Department of Health and New Labour Government (202). It was also aimed 
at recruiting public health actors who were sceptical of the value of nutrition labels as a 
public health measure. The public health community was keen to present a united front and 
prevent the rival industry group from exploiting cleavages (316). Cleavage exploitation by 
industry was illustrated in the salt reduction case-study where, during the 1980s and 1990s, 
members of the food industry group were able to exploit the views of medical experts who 
were sceptical of the salt-blood-pressure hypothesis to their advantage, and thus 
successfully argue against government measures to reformulate processed foods (see page 
69).  
Industry group 
The food industry includes a variety of food companies such as retailers, manufacturers, 
caterers and food-service outlets, and trade bodies. As a result, the sector is often 
fragmented and different parts can have competing interests. The powerful vociferous 
industry group, which was opposed to nutrition labelling in the 1980s and 1990s and traffic 
light labelling in the 2000s, is described below.  
Members and goals 
The dominant industry group coalesced around a common goal of resisting comprehensive 
nutrition labelling during the 1980s and 1990s (see 7.1.3). During the 2000s, the group’s goal 
evolved from general resistance to nutrition labels to the development, adoption and 
promotion of GDA labels as their preferred format (see 7.1.7). 
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The industry group was led by the food manufacturer’s umbrella trade group, the Food and 
Drink Federation, but also included other types of food companies such as retailers. During 
the 1980s and 1990s, the group’s members included right-wing politicians, resource-rich 
food companies and trade bodies who were donors to the Conservative Party, health 
experts who served as advisers to the food industry, the right-wing press, and the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food which had “legal authority” to implement and influence 
food policy (76, 156). The group’s core members remained fairly stable over time, despite 
losses of institutional members such as MAFF, and some food companies shifting to the 
divergent industry group (described below). However, during the 2000s, the membership 
underwent significant expansion with the mobilisation of European actors such as MEPs, 
governments and trade bodies, in support of the GDA scheme and against the traffic light 
scheme, as outlined in Figure 3 and Figure 5. 
Resources and strategies 
During the 1980s and 1990s, the industry group’s core strategy was based on denial of the 
evidence linking poor diet and health. Journalist members promoted these ideas in the 
media; food companies lobbied government and ministers against action on nutrition 
labelling (150), and when this didn’t work, they thwarted the Nutrition Task Force’s efforts 
to introduce a comprehensive unified scheme out of fear of reduced sales (152, 267).  They 
also used their financial muscle by withdrawing their funding from the Conservative Party as 
illustrated by the quotation below. 
The processed food industry, worried about its profits being squeezed by a 
nationwide health kick, has fought a well-orchestrated, behind-the-scenes 
campaign against any serious attempt to alter our eating habits […] Days before 
the Nutrition Task Force met, Tate and Lyle, which accounts for around half the 
UK's sugar market, announced that it was cutting its donation to the Tories from 
£25,000 to £15,000 and making a donation for the first time to Labour of £7,500. 
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The decision was taken against a background of growing irritation among the food 
industry with the Health Department. (317) 
The industry group adopted a change in strategy in the 2000s when it became apparent that 
nutrition labelling policies would be strengthened in the UK and EU. They mobilised 
resources to develop an alternative GDA scheme in the UK as a “least worst option” 
[Academic interview]. This was then exported to Europe and supported by a comprehensive 
lobbying and advocacy effort to mobilise EU actors in support of GDAs and against traffic 
light labels (Figure 3 and Figure 5).  
Framing and arguments 
During the 1980s and 1990s, the industry group developed a wide variety of counter-frames 
to refute the public health community’s calls for the introduction of nutrition labelling. Their 
core approach was to deny the evidence linking fat, salt and sugar with poor diet and health, 
thus negating the need for nutrition labels (152). However, inconsistently with their denial 
of the diet-health link, they also supported the general promotion of healthy eating 
messages (150). By supporting this they placed emphasis on responsibility for action resting 
with individuals as opposed to the Government or food companies (134). Additional 
arguments against nutrition labelling included lack of awareness and understanding among 
consumers of public health nutrients such as saturated fat, salt and sugar (253); the 
argument that European legislation made it technically illegal to provide such information 
(261); and arguments that nutrition labelling measures would lead to reduced sales and job 
losses (150, 318). The extract below illustrates the industry group’s hostility to consumer-
friendly nutrition labels. 
A leaked internal memo from the Food and Drink Federation revealed the trade 
body's hostility to the CPG's labelling scheme, which warns when foods are high in 
fat, sugar and salt, and low in fibre. The memo claims that the high-medium-low 
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banding system will "promote the erroneous good food/bad food concept" which 
manufacturers of packaged fatty and sweet foods see as a threat to sales. (267) 
During the 2000s, the industry group revised their frames and arguments to acknowledge a 
link between poor diets and health, as well as the need to provide consumers with 
information on public health nutrients. However, they argued that their favoured GDA label 
was liked by consumers and superior to the traffic light scheme (288, 289). The industry 
group adopted a wide variety of frames and (unsubstantiated) arguments against traffic 
light labels, which they tailored to different audiences.  Examples of health-related 
arguments against traffic light labels included claims that they: 
 had the potential to mislead consumers by demonising products such as fish, nuts and 
cheese (289);  
 could lead to malnutrition and eating disorders (319, 320);  
 focused on negative messages when positive messages were better (289);  
 were not being demanded by consumers (289),  
 acted as a disincentive against investment in healthier options (173); 
 undermined industry’s ability to inform consumers of healthier choices (173);  
 would damage businesses, which was bad for society (307, 321).  
Arguments against traffic lights which were tailored to trade-focused actors in the European 
region will be discussed in section 7.2.4. 
Divergent industry group 
Members and goals 
A third group comprised of food companies voluntarily began providing healthy eating 
information and some nutrition labelling on their food products from the 1980s. The goal 
was centred on supporting consumers to choose healthier options in response to the 
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recommendations of the NACNE and COMA reports, and later the FSA’s recommendation on 
traffic light labelling in the 2000s. As described on page 69, some of the major retail 
companies were at the core of the divergent group and were joined by other companies 
over time.  
Strategies and resources 
Members of the divergent industry group devoted their own resources to support the 
objectives identified by public health actors, for example, they developed healthy eating 
campaigns and various versions of nutrition labels during the 1980s (Table 6). The degree of 
collaboration between members was not clear-cut, and it was not possible to ascertain 
whether their healthy eating campaigns or nutrition labels were the result of collaboration 
or competition. When the Institute of Grocery Distribution developed guideline daily 
amounts for fat labels in 1998, retailers led their implementation (261). As members of the 
FSA’s early adopters and supporters group on traffic lights, the retailers collaborated with 
public health actors to promote progress on the labelling scheme (see section 7.1.5).  
The Coop was the most progressive of the retailers and actively collaborated with public 
health actors as part of its long-running campaign to promote consumer-friendly labelling 
(258). Thus, whether it was a member of the divergent industry group or the public health 
community is debatable. 
Frames and arguments 
Companies who introduced nutrition labelling during the 1980s argued they were doing it to 
support their consumers [Industry interviews]. However, as for salt-reduction, retailers also 
benefited from enhanced corporate images by being seen to put consumers first, whilst 
their diverse product portfolios provided protection from reduced sales of ‘unhealthy’ foods 
arising from diet-related interventions. During the 2000s, arguments for adopting traffic 
light labels were based on consumer feedback that it was what consumers wanted [Industry 
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interviews], as one food company was quoted in the media, in reference to their decision to 
adopt traffic light labels: 
Our customer research indicated that shoppers want an honest, transparent form 
of signposting which allows them to make informed choices. (322) [Christian Cull, 
Marketing Director, Waitrose, 2006] 
Actors who did not fit the three groups 
As for salt reduction, there were actors who did not actively engage in the nutrition labelling 
policy developments.  A major reason was they did not believe that nutrition labelling was 
effective as a public health measure, as one respondent said: 
So firstly labelling I see as being pretty downstream. So they’re basically 
wandering around the supermarket with a shopping list in their hand or in their 
head, and we know that the research shows that most of the decisions they’re 
taking operate in less than four seconds. […] So only a proportion of people are 
going to respond, only a proportion of that minority are going to actually look at 
the back of the package if it isn’t a traffic light on the front, and only a proportion 
of those are actually going to be influenced in their behaviour.  Now of course that 
is making the choice between a moderately unhealthy item and a very unhealthy 
item, so again it’s a fairly weak intervention. Academic interview 
However, in contrast to salt reduction, these public health actors were less likely to be 
accused of acting in the industry’s interests because, unlike many nutrition scientists, 
perceptions of their motivations and trustworthiness were not undermined by industry 
funding or links (235). 
Some food companies continued to resist adopting any form of FOP nutrition labels 
(whether traffic lights or GDAs). A notable example was Heinz which led the way on salt 
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reduction in the 1980s but at the time of writing had not decided to adopt FOP labels on the 
basis that there was no official front or back on cylindrical cans; it was providing 
comprehensive GDA nutrition information; and its customers were not demanding either 
FOP or traffic light labels [Industry interview]. Other companies, especially those with 
headquarters outside of the UK, failed to adopt FOP nutrition labels as they were mainly 
interested in meeting the minimum EU legal requirements. 
Summary of the Policy Network analysis 
Three main policy networks were involved in the evolution of nutrition labelling policy: the 
dominant industry group, a divergent industry group and the public health group. The 
dominant industry group was led by the food manufacturers and their main goal was to 
protect their interests. They initially resisted calls for nutrition labelling amid concerns that 
these would result in reduced sales, and subsequently revised their position and adopted a 
scheme with the least potential to damage their brands. The divergent industry group was 
led by retail companies whose diverse portfolios afforded them a degree of protection from 
potential reductions in product sales arising from nutrition labelling. They were thus more 
open to responding to adopting consumer-friendly nutrition labels. Public health actors 
were motivated by the evidence that the population was consuming excess amounts of salt, 
fat and sugar, and that nutrition labels had the potential to help address this problem. 
7.2.2 Contextual Interaction Theory 
According to Contextual Interaction Theory, the degree of collaboration among actors 
towards a policy’s implementation is determined by the actors’ three “core circumstances”: 
their motivation, information and power (78, 91). The role of CIT in analysing the policy 
process is described more fully in section 2.4. 
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Motivation and power  
Phase 1, 1980s – 1990s: The Conservative Governments under the leadership of Thatcher 
and Major (1979 – 1997) had low levels of motivation to introduce a nutrition labelling 
scheme – owing to the widely held belief that there was insufficient evidence of a link 
between poor diet and heart disease, and ideological positions on individual responsibility 
and minimal government intervention (134). The Government’s effort to introduce 
mandatory fat labelling was largely ‘symbolic’ and not supported by a serious commitment 
(78), evidenced by the fact that the Government abandoned its decision to pursue the 
process as soon as the EU review was announced in 1987 (260). When the Nutrition Task 
Force attempted to introduce a nutrition labelling scheme, the Government disbanded it 
prematurely, before it had had the chance to complete the process, and the responsibility 
was passed on to the IGD (151). The Government’s preference for the provision of 
information as a solution was typified by the production of the ‘know your labels’ leaflet in 
1996, instead of finalising the labelling scheme (see page 68). 
Industry actors also displayed low levels of motivation to introduce consumer-friendly 
nutrition labels. Manufacturers argued that by providing information on the “Big 4”, they 
were already providing nutrition information for consumers; and, as consumers did not 
understand what fats, salt and sugars were, providing this information was not a priority 
(253). They also countered the calls for nutrition labelling with the argument that such a 
measure would damage businesses (267); this provided further justification for inaction by 
the Government. The retailers were more open to the concept and gradually began to label 
key public health nutrients on some of their products – although it was in largely in an ad-
hoc and non-standardised format (see 7.1.3). They were motivated by a desire to be seen to 
be supporting their consumers and also sought to capitalise on the high profile nature of the 
food debates. The Coop was the most progressive and motivated retailer, and adopted the 
CPG’s consumer-friendly scheme in 1992, because it was in line with its cooperative 
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business values (258). While the Coop attempted to encourage other retailers and 
manufacturers to adopt the scheme, it was largely unsuccessful. 
Actors from the public health community were motivated by the desire for action to reduce 
the high levels of NCDs, and plausible evidence which identified nutrition labelling among 
the solutions to the major problem of poor diets in the UK (138). They advocated for 
nutrition labelling of public health nutrients, and attempted to use their networks to 
influence government and industry actors to implement these, albeit without much success. 
Phase 2, 2000 – 2015: The New Labour Government (1997 – 2010) was highly motivated to 
take the necessary actions to address major diet-related public health problems in the 
public interest, and ensured the new FSA had sufficient power and independence to 
implement policy on nutrition labelling (see 5.1.7). New Labour’s motivation stemmed from 
the BSE crisis as well as its belief in a role for government in shaping the environment to 
support individuals to improve their health (202).  Although the Conservative arm of the 
Coalition Government (2010 – 2015) did not support the FSA’s traffic light labels, they were 
‘forced’ to continue to support this policy by the power wielded by the devolved nations of 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland as well as the health and consumer groups, whose 
evidence in the form of consumer research and public opinion polls was strongly in favour of 
traffic light labels (see 7.1.6). Both traffic lights and GDAs were incorporated within the final 
scheme out of a desire to reach consensus among all interested parties. 
In the absence of MAFF, vocal industry actors had no option but to engage with the FSA’s 
nutrition labelling programme. While they finally accepted the evidence that poor diets 
were a public health problem and nutrition labelling was a key solution, they were unwilling 
to go as far as providing traffic lights. They argued that traffic lights would demonise foods 
and damage their businesses (321). Motivated by a desire to fight for their interests, they 
developed an alternative GDA scheme which addressed several of the concerns uncovered 
by the FSA’s consumer research, such as standardising presentation and placement of labels 
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on FOP (see 7.1.7).  These industry actors took their battle against traffic lights to Europe – 
where formal power for regulating nutrition labelling rested with the EU institutions. They 
eventually succeeded in persuading the EU institutions and actors to question the legality of 
the UK’s traffic lights scheme (see Figure 3 and Figure 5). 
The divergent industry group were convinced by the evidence on the importance of 
providing nutrition information in the form of traffic light labels. They ‘actively cooperated’ 
with the FSA and health and consumer groups in the development and adoption of its 
nutrition labelling scheme (78), which in turn provided valuable information to the FSA and 
health and consumer champions to strengthen their case for promoting traffic light labels 
(see 7.1.5). In addition to their own consumer research, the motivation of these companies 
appeared to be predominately self-interest; for example, adoption of traffic light labels by 
Sainsbury’s and Tesco’s coincided with periods when their businesses were struggling, while 
the oven chip manufacturer McCain’s sales had been affected by growing concerns on 
obesity and capitalised on the unexpected green colour-codes on its products with the 
advertising campaign, “Eat your greens” (323, 324). 
Motivation among a broader spread of public health actors in support of nutrition labelling 
significantly increased from 2004, as evidence emerged in favour of traffic lights and 
industry actors began to adopt them, thus illustrating their technical feasibility, as one 
respondent said: 
The NGOs jumped in when the retailers started to look into traffic lights, because 
that was when they became politically feasible. Academic interview 
Members of the public health community joined the FSA’s adopters and supporters group to 
promote the traffic light scheme. They used their power in the form of strong public opinion 
and consumer support, as well as activities such as naming, shaming and praising, to 
motivate food companies and maintain political support for traffic light labels (see 7.1.5). In 
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addition, in a characterisation of the “Devil Shift”, the strong resistance from the food 
industry against traffic light labels served to recruit further supporters from the public 
health community to counteract the industry opposition [NGO and Academic interviews] 
(234). 
Information 
Phase 1, 1980s – 1990s: Government and industry actors adopted the ‘tactical model’ to the 
use of evidence (325). This approach was exemplified by the restriction of the Government’s 
proposal on nutrition labelling in the mid-1980s to fats, on the basis that the evidence was 
lacking for other nutrients, as well as an emphasis on an absence of evidence of technical 
feasibility, illustrated by the quotation below: 
The provision of nutrition labelling is voluntary. In the longer term, the 
Government intend that a statutory format will be prescribed for use where the 
nutrition information is given. Final decisions on this will not be taken until we 
have some experience of the uptake by the industry. Moreover, we expect the 
European Community to discuss proposals for nutrition labelling of food, and it is 
sensible to await those discussions before we firm up our position. (260) [Lord 
Hesketh on behalf of the UK Government, 1988]  
The vocal and dominant industry group argued that as there was insufficient evidence that 
the consumption of public health nutrients was linked with poor health, there was no need 
to label them. While the divergent industry group gradually accepted the evidence, its 
cooperation was largely ‘passive’ and, with the exception of the Coop, retailers did not 
actively go out of their way to champion nutrition labels (78).  
Actors from the public health community actively promoted the recommendations and 
consensus of the NACNE and Canterbury reports to support their calls for mandatory 
nutrition labelling. However, to some degree, their efforts were hampered by a lack of 
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consensus on the best format and by scepticism among some on the effectiveness of 
nutrition labels as an intervention [Academic interviews]. 
Phase 2, 2000 – 2015: Reflecting the complexity of the policy-making process, FSA adopted 
an ‘interactive’ model to the use of evidence in the development of its nutrition labelling 
scheme (325), which incorporated a variety of sources of knowledge and information 
ranging from commissioning research to actor consultations (see 7.1.5).  Industry actors 
developed an alternative GDA scheme which incorporated and addressed key public health 
concerns, such as the inclusion of public health nutrients, standardised presentation, and 
contextualising and placing the information on the FOP in the UK. These actors drew on 
their own data to justify and promote GDA labels  and adopted a process of active 
‘opposition’ to the Government’s traffic light scheme (78). The dominant group of vocal 
industry actors and their supporters promoted a number of negative and unsubstantiated 
arguments against traffic lights which were summarised in section 7.2.1. Examples are 
illustrated by the quotations below:  
The ‘traffic light’ approach leads to artificial segregation of foods by attacking 
staples of our diet such as meat and dairy products. Such wrong thinking has no 
scientific underpinning and could lead to serious unforeseen consequences for 
individuals such as a dangerous fall in their iron or calcium intake. It could also 
lead to an increase in eating disorders. (320) [Kevin Hawkins, Director General, 
British Retail Consortium, 2004] 
Tesco [GDA] nutritional signposts are easy to understand and sales data shows 
they are already leading customers to make healthier choices. Traffic lights may 
never produce these results. They can also have perverse effects on some products, 
for example, both cola and apple juice would be colour-coded amber for sugar – 
confusing customers and ensuring they ignored the information. (288) [Tesco 
spokesman, 2007] 
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As described above, public health actors drew on information from a variety of sources, 
including public opinion surveys, league tables, and the evidence from consumer research to 
maintain Government support for, and motivate industry actors into adopting, traffic light 
labels. 
Collaboration between actors 
Phase 1 (1980 and 1999) was characterised by low levels of collaboration among actors on 
nutrition labelling. Actors from the key sectors of government and industry who had the 
power to implement nutrition labelling failed to act because they were unconvinced that 
poor diets were a problem. They also did not consider nutrition labels to be an acceptable 
intervention both in terms of their own interests and society’s wider interests. There were 
varying degrees of collaboration between different groups of actors on nutrition labelling 
during Phase 2 (2000 – 2015). A high degree of collaboration between government, food 
retail companies and health and consumer groups led to the eventual adoption and 
implementation of a consumer-friendly traffic light labelling scheme by the retailers and a 
minority group of food manufacturers in the UK. These companies were responsible for an 
estimated 65% of UK processed foods (Table 7). However, opposition to traffic light 
nutrition labelling was evident among a core group of manufacturing companies, who felt 
that they were not an acceptable solution to the problem of poor diets, and were not in 
their interests. Over time, food manufacturers who were based in the UK began to ‘passively 
cooperate’ and adopt traffic lights (78), but a core group of companies who were opposed 
to the measure remained. The on-going power struggle between the Government and 
dominant industry group was illustrated by this quotation from a media report when the 
FSA traffic light scheme and rival industry GDA scheme were launched simultaneously in 
2007: 
The battle of wills between food watchdog [FSA] and industry heavyweights over 
nutrition labelling threatens to destabilise the balance of power between industry 
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and government. Top food firms and major UK supermarkets will fly the rebel flag 
this week by officially launching a nutrition labelling system rejected by the 
country’s Food Standards Agency […] At stake here is more than the health of fat 
consumers. Nutrition labelling is now a full-on power struggle for hearts and 
minds, which may revolutionise the relationship between government and 
industry. (326) 
Summary of CIT’s analysis 
CIT expanded on the analysis provided by the Policy Networks Framework which identified 
three active groups of actors involved in nutrition labelling policy. The development and 
implementation of the UK’s nutrition labelling scheme was dependent on the motivations, 
information and power of the Government and key actor groups. During the first phase 
(1980 – 1999), the Government and dominant industry groups failed to exercise their power 
to implement nutrition labelling policy. This was because they were not convinced that poor 
diets were a problem and also did not consider nutrition labels to be an acceptable 
intervention. Public health actors were motivated by the evidence that the population 
needed to reduce their consumption of public health nutrients, and successfully drew on the 
scandal and public outrage created by the BSE crisis to motivate the Government and 
industry actors into adopting consumer-friendly nutrition labels during the second phase of 
the process (2000 – 2015). However, while the Government decided to act on the evidence 
that traffic light labels worked best for consumers, the dominant group of industry actors 
adopted a labelling format which was less damaging to their businesses. This group also 
worked to undermine the traffic light scheme in the EU. Divergent industry actors were led 
by the retailers, and more open to adopting traffic light nutrition labels because of the 
reputational benefit to their businesses, and their greater ability to absorb the impacts of 
reduced sales of unhealthy products. 
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7.2.3 Multiple Streams Framework 
The Multiple Streams Framework explains policy progress as the outcome of separate 
problem, policies and politics streams becoming coupled, with the support of ‘policy 
entrepreneurs’, during policy windows (6). A full description is provided in section 2.1. In 
1983 the NACNE report brought to prominence the problem that poor nutrition is the 
consequence of excess consumption of salt, saturated fat and sugar, and a key solution is 
nutrition labelling (section 5.1). The BSE crisis and change of government opened up a policy 
window which resulted in the successful coupling of the three streams, and nutrition 
labelling policy was adopted as a government priority. Policy entrepreneurs played a crucial 
role by investing their resources over long periods of time so that their favoured policies and 
ideas would eventually be adopted (76). They included individual experts and institutions 
from a variety of sectors including government, health and the food industry who were 
motivated by diverse concerns from the need to improve poor diets, to protecting 
commercial interests  (242). 
Key policy entrepreneurs involved in nutrition labelling policy 
The Coronary Prevention Group: The CPG brought together supporters from medical, 
health and consumer groups to campaign for the prevention of coronary heart disease 
during the 1980s and early 1990s. It launched its “High, Medium, Low” labelling scheme as a 
prototype ‘solution’ in 1986 (211) and played an important role in ‘softening up the system’ 
towards nutrition labelling (242) by maintaining a high media profile; writing letters to 
politicians; producing policy papers; and stimulating parliamentary debates (see 7.1.2). 
Among the CPG’s key resources were its members with expertise and political connections 
such as Philip James, Lord Rea, and Mike Rayner who is discussed below (also see section 
7.2.1) (137, 242). 
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Mike Rayner: As an expert in NCD prevention research, over the years Rayner invested 
personal resources, including research, publications, political connections, negotiating skills 
and sheer persistence, to promote nutrition labelling as a solution to the diet problem in the 
UK and Europe (242). Rayner developed the CPG’s “High, Medium, Low” nutrition labelling 
scheme, and co-authored MAFF’s know-your-labels leaflet which provided the basis for 
Guideline Daily Amounts in 1996 (262). In the aftermath of the BSE crisis, Rayner helped to 
‘couple the streams’ by providing expert testimony to parliamentary committees in favour 
of nutrition labels (66, 270). He undertook the modelling research which underpinned the 
criteria for the FSA’s traffic light labelling scheme and also advised EU actors during the 
development of the Food Information Regulation [Interviews]. Rayner’s influence was 
enhanced by his connections to political actors; for example, organisations in which he 
served as a board member and/or expert adviser included the British Heart Foundation, 
Sustain, the UK Health Forum (formerly National Heart Forum), and the European Heart 
Network. Rayner’s success and influence as a “researcher-cum-activist” (327) came at a 
price and he was the subject of frequent personal attacks from pro-industry critics. For 
example, in 2012 a right-wing think tank director wrote a blog criticising the scientific basis 
of Rayner’s public health work, his motivations and Christian beliefs. Rayner was mis-quoted 
and referred to as both a public health and “religious zealot” and an “illiberal battler against 
the free market with a heightened sense of his own importance and his nose in the trough” 
(327).  
The Cooperative group: The Coop served as a long-term policy entrepreneur and champion 
of nutrition labelling from the 1980s. As a result of its commitment to supporting 
consumers, it was the first food company to adopt consumer-friendly nutrition labels in 
1985, and invested in a long-term campaign to persuade the Government and industry 
actors to respectively mandate and adopt nutrition labelling (see 7.2.1). During the 1990s, 
Coop adopted the CPG’s nutrition labelling scheme and joined forces with health and 
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consumer groups to campaign on labelling. The Coop was one of the first organisations to 
adopt the FSA’s traffic light labelling schemes in 2006 (258, 264). 
Institute of Grocery Distribution: A charitable body which aims to support the food industry 
to deliver its objectives, the IGD adopted an entrepreneurial role in 1998 by developing 
Guideline Daily Amount nutrition labelling guidelines for total and saturated fats for food 
companies (261); these were subsequently adopted by retailers. In 2005, the IGD 
established a technical group to review and extend the GDA guidelines to include salt and 
sugar (328).  
Industry trade bodies: The Food and Drink Federation invested significant resources in 
promoting the GDA labelling scheme. In 2006 FDF took over the development and 
promotion of the GDA guidelines from the IGD to ensure consistency across industry. As 
outlined in Figure 3, FDF coordinated the GDA campaign in 2007 (329); published a report 
on GDA progress and cross-sectoral support in 2009 (289, 330); and produced a report 
emphasising the scientific basis underpinning GDA labels (330). FDF extended its GDA 
advocacy to Europe through its sister organisation, CIAA (Confederation of the Food and 
Drink Industries in Europe). CIAA also led the industry’s campaigning against traffic light 
labels with a comprehensive effort which included submissions to consultations, meeting EU 
officials and recruiting sympathetic member states to their cause (Figure 5). 
UK government institutions: In keeping with the salt programme, the Government, led by 
the FSA (2000 – 2010) and later Department of Health (2010 – 2015), acted as an 
independent “broker” which adopted a process of “negotiated agreements” with actors to 
develop the UK’s nutrition labelling scheme (sections 7.1.5 and 7.1.6).  
Summary of the Multiple Streams Framework’s analysis 
The Multiple Streams Framework illustrates how key policy entrepreneurs such as Graham 
MacGregor, Mike Rayner, the Food and Drink Federation, and the Food Standards Agency 
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invested their time and resources to support the adoption of their favoured nutrition 
labelling policies. 
7.2.4 Punctuated Equilibrium Theory 
A description of the Punctuated Equilibrium Theory (PE) policy framework is provided in 
section 2.3. Briefly, policy change occurs as a result of mutually reinforcing processes of 
increased attention, venue shift and shifting policy image orchestrated by networks of 
actors (76).  
Punctuation in the delivery of UK food policy, 2000 – 2010  
After years of stability under the reign of the FSA the nutrition policy subsystem experienced 
a significant change. In 2007, the FSA’s work in the area of nutrition labelling policy 
attracted a high degree of media attention when the dominant industry group launched a 
rival GDA labelling scheme and campaign, simultaneously with and as a challenge to, the 
FSA’s traffic light scheme (see Figure 3). Frustrated by the interventionist nature of the FSA’s 
work, the food industry used the venue provided by the Conservative Party’s public health 
consultation the same year (page 61) to advance their favoured policy image and challenge 
the policy monopoly of the FSA and the wider public health community. Industry framed 
themselves as legitimate public health actors who wanted to support the public to eat more 
healthily (see 5.2.2). They championed the GDA labelling scheme as an example of their 
commitment and superior ability to support the public interest (289).  They re-framed the 
policy image of the FSA, from being a solution as promoted by the public health community 
to the food crisis in the late 1990s, to a problem which was hampering progress on public 
health nutrition. FSA’s flagship programmes on traffic light labelling and HFSS food 
marketing restrictions were framed as barriers to the food industry’s ability to highlight 
healthy product improvements to consumers. The Conservative Party was receptive to these 
ideas, and worked with the food industry to design a Public Health Responsibility Deal, 
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which accepted the policy image of the food industry as public interest champion, and put 
industry in the driving seat of nutrition policy. The ‘external shock’ of the change in 
government in 2010 triggered a punctuation in nutrition policy (see 5.2.2) and the 
Responsibility Deal mechanism provided a new venue for the implementation of nutrition 
policy in England. 
This punctuation in nutrition policy delivery from the FSA to the Department of Health is 
also supported by the Multiple Streams Framework. The external shock of the change in 
government could be interpreted as a ‘policy window’ which enabled the food industry’s 
framing of the problems and solutions to be aligned with the politics stream. 
The role of attention, policy images and venues on nutrition labelling progress in Europe 
The dominant network of industry actors was able to maintain a long period of policy 
stability in nutrition labelling during the 1980s and 1990s, with the European Commission 
failing to mandate nutrition labelling in the 1990 food labelling directive (see 7.1.4). The BSE 
crisis in 1996 led to the establishment of the EU health and consumers department, DG 
SANCO in 1999, and its 2000 White Paper committed to tackling obesity and reforming the 
food labelling system in Europe (261). A punctuation in nutrition labelling policy occurred 
with publication of the first draft of the EU Food Information Regulation in 2008 (299), 
which moved the issue from a relatively niche area that did not enjoy a high priority to 
become a public policy issue of broader interest, leading to significant policy change (89). 
The draft FIR attracted the attention of actors from different sectors of the food industry 
such as retailers, manufacturers and producers, to health and consumer groups, politicians 
and national governments.  Although the regulation covered a very broad range of issues 
(such as ritual slaughter, allergens and legibility), the nutrition labelling debate became the 
dominant focus of media coverage on the issue (300), as one respondent said: 
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It’s quite funny because the [FIR] regulation itself is huge and it covers so many 
issues, and yet I think the focus really in this debate has been on nutrition labelling 
both front and back of pack […] At the end of the day, most of the headlines were 
about traffic lights labelling and it’s something that’s still quite high on the agenda 
today. NGO interview 
The increased attention on nutrition labelling in Europe was brought about by industry 
actors after they were unsuccessful in getting the UK Government to adopt the GDA scheme 
and drop traffic lights in the UK (Figure 3). Industry actors venue-shopped across the EU 
institutions drawing attention to different aspects of the nutrition labelling agenda (76). In 
2006, the food industry presented the GDA scheme to the EU Platform on diet and health, 
as a voluntary measure which would support the Platform’s objectives of working with 
partners to help the EU population eat more healthily and thereby help to reduce the levels 
of diet-related diseases (see 7.1.7). In contrast to the UK’s FOP format, the EU GDA scheme 
was promoted on the BOP, with industry actors arguing that putting additional information 
on the FOP would increase complexity and confuse consumers (300). Public health and 
consumer actors also made a commitment to the Platform to explore with actors what 
format of nutrition labelling worked best for consumers, and traffic lights emerged as the 
favourite (331). When the EU Commission issued its first draft of the FIR, industry actors 
were dismayed by the proposal that nutrition labelling should be mandatory on Front of 
Pack (in line with public health actors’ calls). They argued that mandatory regulation was 
premature as the voluntary GDA labelling commitments made in the Platform had not been 
given sufficient time to work (300) in a bid to further protect their interests. Voluntary 
labelling enables companies to be selective in labelling unhealthy products and nutrients. 
For example, voluntary schemes have resulted in HFSS foods being less likely to feature FOP 
nutrition labels in the UK, while in Australia such products are more likely to feature 
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summary ‘energy’ labels instead of comprehensive information on the unhealthy nutrients 
(51, 284). 
MEPs came close to recommending the inclusion of traffic light labels in the draft EU 
regulation when it was reviewed within the European Parliament. Alarmed by the prospect, 
industry actors set out to re-frame the policy image of traffic light labels as incompatible 
with the ‘free market’ principles of the EU.  These legal and trade arguments against traffic 
lights included: 
 They were incompatible with EU quality trade-marks by discriminating against quality 
agro-food products such as Parma ham;  
 They were incompatible with the EU directive on nutrition and health claims whose 
scope supported beneficial claims but not ‘non-beneficial’ claims such as red labels;  
 They presented a de-facto barrier to trade as they were not culturally appropriate to all 
consumers across Europe; and  
 They were a threat to small food businesses because they would place an unnecessary 
burden on them (292).  
Several of these arguments were not supported by evidence or experience, for example, 
studies such as the landmark EU-wide FLABEL nutrition labelling study which was 
commissioned by the EC found an overall preference for hybrid traffic light and GDA labels 
among consumers across Europe (297). However, broadening the scope of those who would 
potentially be adversely affected by traffic lights allowed new entrants to focus on the policy 
issue. The industry group thus succeeded in recruiting a broad range of constituents to 
lobby against traffic lights across the different EU institutional venues (see Figure 5) (332).  
MEPs who were persuaded by the food industry’s arguments issued hostile questions in the 
European parliament; member states such as Italy raised objections against the scheme 
across several committees in the Council; food companies and trade bodies were also 
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recruited to lobby against traffic lights across the different venues (see Figure 5). When it 
was finalised in 2011, the FIR mandated the provision of GDA nutrition labels in the form of 
reference nutrient intakes on the Back of Pack. Although traffic light labels were not 
mandated, a provision was made for member states and food companies to introduce 
“additional forms of expression” on a voluntary basis (290). The UK Government took 
advantage of this provision and adopted a national voluntary national labelling scheme 
incorporating traffic light colours in 2012, for implementation from 2013 (333). The 
expanded industry group in Europe subsequently mobilised against the UK scheme, and 
succeeded in getting the Commission’s trade department to issue a letter of notification to 
the UK Government, in October 2012. This was the first step in the process towards formally 
challenging the legality of the UK scheme as a barrier to trade in the EU (see Figure 5). In line 
with the industry group’s concerns, the issues highlighted in the letter of notification related 
to the scheme’s impact on trade, compliance with regulations on nutrition claims, and the 
degree to which the scheme was voluntary (292).  Several respondents reflected that the 
reason for the on-going attacks on the UK scheme might be concerns that should traffic 
lights prove to work, they could be adopted more widely across Europe when the 
Commission undertakes its review of schemes in operation across the EU in 2017 [NGO 
interviews].  
Summary of the Punctuated Equilibrium Theory’s analysis 
The food industry capitalised on the attention generated by the rival traffic light and GDA 
nutrition labelling schemes, and availability of multiple venues to undermine progress on 
traffic light labelling policy. In the UK, the industry took advantage of the sympathetic venue 
provided by the Conservative Party’s Public Health Commission to frame traffic lights as a 
barrier to public health nutrition progress; this contributed to a punctuation in the 
implementation of nutrition policy with the transfer of nutrition responsibility from the FSA 
to the Department of Health in England. In Europe, industry actors used negative arguments 
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against traffic lights to characterise the policy as a barrier to trade; this resulted in the 
initiation of the process to challenge the legality of the UK’s scheme by the European 
Commission’s trade directorate.  
7.2.5 Multi-Level Governance 
While there is some overlap with Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, the MLG framework, with 
its focus on complex governance arrangements and multiple venues, helps to explain why 
the development of nutrition labelling policy in the UK was subjected to external delays, and 
why the UK’s scheme was eventually finalised as a voluntary as opposed to mandatory 
programme. 
Governance involving multiple actors 
In keeping with the ethos of MLG, the governance process on food labelling involved a wide 
variety of actors. These included formal state and state-sponsored institutions such as the 
FSA and Department of Health in the UK and the European Platform, Council, Commission 
and Parliament. Diverse non-state actors involved in the process included food companies, 
trade bodies as well as academics, health, consumer and professional groups.  The UK 
Government’s role as a ‘gate keeper’ to Europe was severely limited (97). Although the FSA 
and later the Department of Health led negotiations on behalf of Government on food 
matters internationally, they could not control the access of other actors to venues outside 
of the UK (97). As illustrated by Figure 3, these non-state actors were also actively and 
directly engaged in the EU and international policy settings in their own right and outside of 
the formal government channels. One respondent who worked in the European parliament 
described the equal access that all actors had to EU parliamentarians during the 
development of the FIR: 
We spoke to a wide spread of stakeholders, because when it comes to food, 
everybody is concerned. There are the consumers, the producers, restaurants, 
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health organisations, consumer protection organisations, and Mrs Sommer as 
rapporteur, it was her role to speak to all stakeholders. I would also count national 
ministries as stakeholders. We were contacted by those as well, like we spoke with 
the Food Standards Agency multiple times. EU Parliament employee interview 
Policy and decision-making 
‘Policy making’ on food labelling was characterised by a “blurring of the state vs non-state 
boundaries” (76, 97). When members of the food industry developed their rival GDA 
scheme, they claimed to be acting in the consumers’ interest as the GDA scheme was 
objective, whereas the FSA’s traffic light scheme could mislead or even harm consumers 
(section 7.2.1) (289, 334). By claiming that the GDA scheme was better for consumers, the 
food industry thus took upon themselves the responsibility for acting in the public interest – 
a role that was traditionally the preserve of government. In addition, the industry’s defiance 
and development of the GDA scheme demonstrated MLG’s characterisation of states as 
being able to ‘steer’ but not enforce implementation (76, 96). 
Diffusion of power and influences from ‘above’ and ‘below’ 
There was also a ‘diffusion of power’ and responsibility across the political institutions 
involved in the food labelling policy process (76). Although the UK Government was 
responsible for developing a national food labelling scheme which was suited to its 
population, the Government’s sovereignty was both restricted by and challenged from 
‘above’ through the EU level institutions who held the power to regulate nutrition labelling 
with the EU market (see 7.1.8) (76, 97). The Government’s delayed and eventually 
abandoned effort to introduce a mandatory food labelling system in the late 1980s was 
blamed on EU powers from ‘above’ (76, 260). Similarly, finalisation of the UK scheme by the 
Department of Health (2010 – 2015) was delayed while the FIR was finalised in the EU. In 
2013, the Government launched its scheme as a pledge to the Responsibility Deal in order to 
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underscore its voluntary nature in compliance with EU law (333). However, this failed to 
prevent questioning from DG Trade in 2014 on the scheme’s ‘de-facto’ mandatory status 
and potential to serve as a barrier to trade (292).  
The development of the European FIR was also shaped by developments from ‘below’, 
illustrated by the influence of UK debates on traffic lights and incorporation of GDA’s in the 
final FIR (see 7.1.8) (289). As further evidence of this transfer of innovations or ‘bandwagon 
effect’ of policy change (76), in 2014 the French Government announced its intention to 
introduce a colour-coded scheme similar to that of the UK (335). The UK Government also 
received pressure from below. When the Coalition Government in Westminster set out to 
finalise the UK scheme in 2012, the devolved Governments and bodies of the FSA played a 
key role in forcing the Westminster Government to put aside its opposition to traffic lights 
and incorporate colour-codes within the final nationwide scheme. This is discussed under 
‘Motivation and Power, Phase 2’ in section 7.2.2. 
Politics and social mobilisation 
In a similar vein to the Policy Networks framework, ‘politics and social mobilisation’ was 
evidenced by the separate rival policy networks which respectively advocated in favour of 
traffic lights and GDAs on food labels (see 7.2.1) (76). This was illustrated by the FSA’s traffic 
lights supporters and early adopters group in the UK (see 7.1.5), while advocacy against 
traffic lights in the EU involved member states, politicians, trade bodies, food companies 
and DG Trade (Figure 5). The proliferation of policy venues and governance arrangements 
resulted in an on-going challenge by the food industry to the UK’s nutrition labelling scheme 
in the EU. This proliferation illustrates MLG’s ‘coordination dilemma’ in which a large 
number of veto players made significant policy changes difficult (76, 336). 
Summary of MLG’s explanation of food labelling policy in the UK 
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MLG helps to illuminate the nutrition labelling policy process by drawing attention to the 
governance problem in which the UK Government was able to influence but not control 
implementation by industry actors. It highlighted how nutrition labelling policy was 
transmitted across the overlapping jurisdictional boundaries of the UK and EU and drew 
attention to venue shopping by actors in pursuit of success for their nutrition labelling goals. 
7.2.6 Policy Success Framework 
The Policy Success Framework characterises policy as the outcome of a combination of the 
achievement of objective outcomes and the interpretations of actors, which in turn are 
determined by the impacts of the policy on them (section 2.6). In contrast to salt reduction 
policy, no direct objective outcomes health or changes in nutrient intakes were attributed to 
the UK’s traffic light nutrition labelling scheme within the study’s timeframe (Table 7). As 
discussed previously, the scheme was rejected and subjected to a variety of criticisms 
challenges by industry actors and their supporters who stood to be adversely affected by 
reduced product sales and consumption levels. They adopted and promoted an alternative 
GDA nutrition labelling scheme. The policy thus exhibited signs of ‘precarious success’ 
(Figure 2), as it “hang in the balance,” there was “serious and potentially fatal damage to the 
policy’s legitimacy,” and industry argued that GDAs provided a “viable alternative solution” 
(100). 
Reflecting the complexity of nutrition labelling, there were a variety of views on how the 
programme could be evaluated, with participants identifying potential outcomes on 
consumers, the market and the policy’s process (Table 8). In the short-to-medium term, 
public health actors proposed assessing the impacts on industry such as reformulation and 
reduced nutrition and health claims on HFSS products. In the longer-term, the impacts on 
the population such as reductions in HFSS intakes and related health outcomes such as 
obesity were proposed as objective measures. However, in reality, it would be difficult if not 
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impossible to isolate the policy effect of FOP labelling schemes more broadly, and GDAs 
versus traffic light labels more specifically, on longer-term health outcomes (100). These 
challenging and perhaps unachievable measures appeared to be favoured by industry 
actors, possibly because an on-going absence of evidence served to legitimise their 
resistance to traffic light labels. The wide variety of alternative outcome measures may also 
be a barrier to achieving consensus on interpretations of success. 
Summary of the Policy Success Framework’s analysis 
In summary, nutrition labelling policy demonstrates how a policy’s success is dependent on 
the interpretations and perspectives adopted by different actors and the availability of 
measurable outcomes. The scheme’s success was hampered by i) lack of measurable 
outcomes owing to labelling’s long and complex causal pathway which restricted the 
availability of short-term population outcomes and ii) lack of legitimacy among industry 
actors and their supporters whose interests were in direct conflict with and detrimentally 
affected by the policy. 
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Table 8: Potential criteria for evaluating nutrition labelling identified by respondents 
Area of assessment Example of outcome measure 
Impact on consumers  Whether consumers respond and use labels  to inform their 
purchases 
 Whether labels lead to consumption changes from 
unhealthy to healthier products (sales data) 
 Whether labels lead to measurable changes in health 
outcomes such as obesity 
 
Impact on the market  Market penetration – the breadth of products with labels  
 Use of FOP as consumer education tools by government 
and industry 
 Impact on company portfolios, e.g. reformulation or 
product profiles 
 Impact on company marketing practices 
 Impact on the use and types of health claims  
 Proportion of products with labels in the UK relative to 
other countries 
 
Process   Whether the scheme stands up to EU legal challenges 
 Whether it is enforced by Trading Standards to ensure 
consumers are not misled, e.g. through portion sizes 
 
 
7.3 Chapter summary 
This chapter summarised the nutrition labelling policy process in the UK between 1980 and 
2015. Part one provided a comprehensive description of the processes. In part two, six 
theoretical frameworks were applied in analysing nutrition labelling’s evolution, with each 
providing a unique perspective which enhanced explanation and understanding of the 
complex policy. The Policy Networks framework described the three actor groups who were 
involved in nutrition labelling (public health, industry and divergent industry) and examined 
their goals, members, resources and strategies adopted. CIT explored how the motivations, 
information and power of different actors influenced the degree of their collaboration. It 
illustrated how progress on the traffic light scheme was supported by the public health 
divergent industry groups, and how it was undermined by the dominant industry group.  The 
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MS Framework examined the role of key policy-entrepreneurs in the policy’s evolution. The 
PE framework drew special attention to industry’s use of multiple venues (and veto points) 
in the EU and UK to undermine the policy. The MLG framework drew attention to the 
complex governance problem in which the UK Government was able to influence but not 
control nutrition labelling implementation by industry actors and highlighted how the 
overlapping UK and EU jurisdictional boundaries added to these challenges. The Policy 
Success Framework illustrated how interpretations of the scheme’s success were hampered 
by an absence measurable outcomes and lack of legitimacy among industry actors. 
The development and finalisation of a national nutrition labelling scheme over 30 years after 
it was first proposed was nevertheless a key achievement for the UK Government; it is 
currently the only European government to have adopted such a scheme. Factors which 
supported this process included political will and leadership and strong guiding institutions 
with sufficient power and resources to lead the process in the form of the FSA (2000 – 2010) 
and Department of Health (2011 – 2015). Public health actors were also key to ensuring that 
the scheme’s design was best suited to tackling health inequalities; they also mobilised 
support for the scheme to enhance its legitimacy in the UK. Nevertheless, there were two 
overarching challenges to the scheme’s long-term success and survival i) a lack of direct, 
objective population outcome measures to which it could be attributed, arising from the 
long and complex causal pathway to changes in dietary consumption patterns and ii) strong 
opposition (and hence lack of legitimacy) among a powerful constituency of industry actors 
and their supporters whose interests were negatively impacted by the scheme. 
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8 Cross-case comparison 
Salt reduction and nutrition labelling appeared on the public and political agenda at the 
same time as responses to the problems associated with poor diets emerging in the NACNE 
and COMA reports of the 1980s.  The two policies evolved in parallel through the action 
(and inaction) of successive governments to the present day. However, while the adoption 
and implementation of UK salt reduction policy is largely considered to have been a success, 
nutrition labelling policy appears to have been subjected to continual challenges. The 
processes underpinning the two policies were analysed using multiple theoretical policy 
frameworks in sections 6.2 and 7.2. These were: The Policy Networks framework, Contextual 
Interaction Theory, Multiple Streams Framework, Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, Multi-
Level Governance and the Policy Success Framework. This section compares and contrasts 
the salt reduction and nutrition-labelling case-studies. It draws on insights from the 
common features of the theoretical policy frameworks including: the role of actors, ideas, 
events, institutions and politics.  
8.1 The contrasting characteristics of the two policies 
Strong cross-sectoral support for salt reduction emerged owing to a number of key 
characteristics: the strength of the epidemiological and economic evidence; the role of 
processed food in providing 75% of dietary salt; the simplicity of implementation (the 
actions of a small number of industry actors led to a large population impact which was 
independent of individual behaviour change); and the short time-frames in which salt 
reduction could produce positive effects [Academic interviews] (also see 1.3). Additional 
benefits for the food industry included the fact that it was win-win: salt’s preservative 
function in processed foods was increasingly obsolete due to modern technologies; salt 
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reduction could occur gradually without any detriment to sales; it resulted in healthier 
products; and it helped to improve industry’s image [Industry interviews] (see 6.2.5).  
By contrast, reflecting its complexity, the UK’s nutrition labelling policy was mired in debate 
and disagreements among actors ranging from the nutrients to include to the best ways to 
communicate health-related information to consumers (see Figure 1). This resulted in 
several competing options.  In addition, views differed among public health actors on the 
relative effectiveness of labelling as a population measure to improve diets (see 7.2.1) (71). 
For example, in Western countries only around 50% of people reportedly use nutrition 
labels. They are more likely to be female, motivated by health concerns and already have 
healthier diets (50, 54), thus increasing the likelihood of better labelling widening dietary 
inequalities. This risk was not present to the same degree when removing salt from all 
manufactured foods. In contrast to salt, nutrition labelling lacked direct evidence of its 
potential effectiveness and cost-effectiveness in terms of improving health. Like many public 
health policies, there was a long and complex causal chain. In addition a major concern 
among industry actors was the perceived demonization by traffic lights of individual 
products and nutrients, all of which could potentially be accommodated within a balanced 
diet if consumed in moderation (289). This negative categorisation was perceived as 
“normative” and judgemental as opposed to objective and scientific (109). This meant that, 
unlike salt reduction, the UK’s scheme failed to provide a win-win solution for all (see 7.1.7). 
8.2 Mobilisation and alliance building among public health actors 
Public health actors included NGOs such as health and consumer organisations, academics, 
and professionals from public health, medicine and allied health occupations working in 
government, the NHS and other sectors. Their power was demonstrated by their ability to 
draw attention to issues, shape public opinion and hold government and industry actors to 
account through public naming, shaming and praising approaches. 
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The food industry’s efforts to undermine salt reduction in the 1980s and 1990s and 
government’s inaction served to mobilise action by the public health community in 1996. 
Graham MacGregor played a significant role as a policy entrepreneur: he successfully led the 
efforts to raise the profile of salt and health on the political agenda. He drew on the 
epidemiological evidence and linked the scandal of inaction to the wider systemic failures of 
government and the food industry to act in the public’s interest, as exemplified by the BSE 
crisis (see 6.1.3). MacGregor’s NGO, CASH, worked with progressive companies such as Asda 
in the late 1990s to develop salt reduction targets across its entire product range, through a 
model which later informed the FSA’s salt reduction programme. The FSA adopted a strong, 
authoritative leadership role on salt reduction in which it brought together actors from all 
sectors to collaborate on salt reduction through a process of negotiated agreements, 
described in 6.1.4 and 6.2.3. CASH complemented the FSA’s programme in a parallel process 
of working with industry and monitoring and publicising action and inaction. 
In contrast to salt reduction, there was limited mobilisation in favour of nutrition labelling 
from within the public health community during the 1980s and 1990s. Some actors felt 
nutrition labelling was of low importance as a public health measure because of its reliance 
simply on informing people which is generally regarded in public health circles as ineffective 
in changing behaviour [Academic interviews]; there was limited evidence on what format 
would work best; and the measure was opposed by industry and government. Nevertheless, 
the pioneering “High, Medium, Low” nutrition labelling scheme developed by the CPG and 
Mike Rayner helped to address some of these concerns, and provided an early prototype for 
the traffic light scheme later developed by the FSA (see 7.2.3). 
Similarly to salt reduction, an important factor in the evolution of nutrition labelling policy 
was the achievement of consensus among public health actors in support of traffic light 
nutrition labels in the early 2000s. This was facilitated by the FSA through a process of 
negotiated agreements in which FSA maintained a focus on developing solutions which were 
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based on empirical evidence, while involving all interested actors (see 7.1.5 and 7.2.3). The 
multi-sectoral consensus and collaboration on traffic lights helped the policy to progress and 
survive despite fierce opposition from some sections of industry. Supportive industry actors 
provided important evidence in the areas of technical feasibility and drivers of 
reformulation; health and consumer actors marshalled public opinion; while the FSA 
provided a safe space in which the diverse actors were able to build trust and collaborate. 
This process was strengthened by FSA’s mandate to provide national leadership on food 
policy which was independent from the interference of government ministers in the 
aftermath of the BSE crisis (see 5.1.7).  
Finally, while entrepreneurs such as Professor Graham MacGregor and Mike Rayner played 
instrumental roles in the evolution of both case-studies, this entrepreneurial leadership was 
associated with a degree of risk and personal cost. Mike Rayner was the subject of frequent 
personal attacks from actors opposed to traffic light labels (see 7.2.3).  Similarly, during the 
1980s, Professor Philip James suffered slurs on his reputation from powerful actors within 
the Government ‘system’ for his role and insistence on the controversial NACNE report (see 
5.1.2).  
8.3 Mobilisation and alliance building among industry actors  
Food industry actors held the power to choose whether or not to implement both the salt 
reduction and nutrition labelling policies in the absence of mandatory legislation. Industry 
actors used their influence, financial resources and access to high-level politicians to 
mobilise a variety of actors in support of their aims. The latter was exemplified by the 
withdrawal of funding from the Conservative Party in the 1990s in protest to the direction 
that the Nutrition Task Force was taking to progressing policies such as reformulation and 
nutrition labelling (see 7.2.1). 
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During the 2000s, industry actors adopted a two-pronged approach on nutrition labelling: a) 
they implemented an alternative GDA scheme to the FSA’s traffic light scheme; and b) they 
mobilised a huge constituency of supporters against the Government’s traffic light scheme, 
including MEPs, national governments, industry trade associations and the European 
Commission’s trade department. As described in section 7.1.7 the industry GDA nutrition 
labelling scheme, developed under the entrepreneurial leadership of the Food and Drink 
Federation, was adapted to perform most of the essential public health functions of 
nutrition labelling (it included information on all the key nutrients in a standardised format) 
without being detrimental to the reputation of particular foods. The scheme was also 
exported and voluntarily implemented by food companies across the EU in a bid to stave off 
formal regulation (300). By contrast, traffic light labels were characterised as “unscientific” 
and “subjective” [Industry interview], with industry arguing that they led to an erroneous 
dichotomous classification of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ foods (section 7.2.1). 
In contrast to the strong opposition and hostile approach to traffic light labelling, the 
Government’s salt reduction programme under the leadership of the FSA (2000 – 2010) was 
initially met with active cooperation from industry actors. Among the factors which 
promoted their cooperation were their acceptance of the issue’s characteristics as a win-win 
solution – as described in 8.1 – and their motivation to improve their public image following 
the BSE crisis. However, once their actions had demonstrated success and their reputations 
had been restored, from being part of the problem to part of the solution, their motivation 
to cooperate reduced. Industry actors adopted a form of obstructive cooperation 
characterised by lower numbers participating in the Responsibility Deal’s revised salt targets 
compared to the FSA’s previous targets (see 6.1.5).  
Both policies demonstrate the important role that divergent food companies can play in 
supporting the adoption of public health policies.  In the case of salt reduction, divergent 
companies had voluntarily adopted comprehensive salt reduction programmes in the late 
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1990s. This provided important evidence of technical feasibility which increased the chances 
of the salt reduction policy being prioritised by the FSA. Similarly, the Coop had adopted the 
CPG’s consumer-friendly nutrition labelling scheme in the early 1990s (258). This proved 
that such a scheme was not detrimental to businesses, thereby increasing its political 
feasibility and emboldening the Government in the pursuit of the sister traffic light scheme 
in the 2000s (337). 
8.4 Role of public education and awareness raising campaigns 
There were mixed views on the role and effectiveness of the public awareness-raising 
element of the salt reduction programme in relation to lowering salt intakes among 
consumers. Some actors were keen to stress the importance of public awareness campaigns 
as a critical factor to the success of the salt reduction programme. A subsequent reduction 
in reported use of added salt among the public was indeed found (although it was 
associated with inequalities across social groups) (224).  The public campaigns for salt were 
also reported to be important in ensuring on-going political support for the measure (28, 
45). However, by contrast, both industry and public health actors identified the salt 
programme’s gradual mechanism as a key success factor since it did not adversely impact on 
the taste or sales of products. Unlike the FSA programme, the Responsibility Deal’s salt 
reduction programme did not include an awareness raising component. It is difficult to 
assess the relative importance of public awareness-raising campaigns as a contributory 
success factor for the salt reduction programme, over and above CASH’s high-profile media 
activities. Given the relatively high cost and modest impact of nutrition awareness-raising 
campaigns compared to regulatory and fiscal measures (338), this is an area where further 
research on the role of awareness-raising is warranted to determine whether or it would be 
better to invest limited resources in other activities.  
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8.5 Role of ideas, frames and evidence 
Ideas, frames and arguments played an important role in the evolution of the two policies. 
Actors adopted the use of ‘evidence as rhetoric,’ by making arguments which appealed to 
the beliefs, values and interests of others in order to influence their thoughts and 
behaviours (121, 339).  For example, in line with recognised political priorities for public 
health in the UK, public health actors framed salt reduction as a tool to improve population 
health and tackle inequalities, while traffic light nutrition labelling was framed as a tool to 
help tackle obesity and inequalities. This contributed to ensuring on-going political support 
for the policies across the UK. 
Members of the food industry group also adopted public health framing in their arguments 
against traffic light labels, e.g. by arguing that they had the potential to mislead consumers 
and result in malnutrition (section 7.2.1). While these arguments were somewhat far-
fetched, they nevertheless appealed to and were adopted by European audiences outside of 
the UK who were against traffic lights [Interviews]. In a similar vein industry actors 
presented the GDA scheme as a superior measure for supporting consumers to make 
healthier choices and argued it was more suited to the diversity of European cultures (289). 
Again these arguments were not supported by any evidence, and consumer preferences for 
traffic light labels over GDAs were reported in studies across Europe (297) and as far afield 
as Thailand (69) and Australia (340). Moreover, the industry actors had previously adopted 
similar arguments against the cultural appropriateness of GDAs in Europe when they first 
emerged in the 1998 (261) but had overcome this ‘challenge’ and voluntarily committed to 
rolling them out across the EU by the mid-2000s when it became apparent that it would be 
in their interests to do so (see 7.1.8). Industry arguments against traffic lights were also 
successfully framed in terms of dis-benefits to a variety of EU actors’ national, trade and 
legal concerns in order to mobilise widespread opposition (see 7.1.9 and 7.2.4). The likely 
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source of the food industry’s resistance to traffic lights is evidence that consumers pay more 
attention to the red labels and harmful nutrients when using traffic light labels (51).  
Actors also used rhetoric to question the evidence cited by their opponents. For example, 
industry actors characterised the evidence underpinning traffic light labels as “unscientific” 
and “subjective,” while public health actors were unconvinced by the industry’s 
unpublished, commercially sensitive data on the superiority of GDA labelling, arguing that it 
lacked transparency and was not available in the public domain (341). In summary, actors 
appeared to adopt a ‘tactical’ approach to the use of evidence in policy. Evidence was cited 
and used when it suited particular objectives and ignored and challenged when it did not 
(342). 
8.6 Role of institutions and venues 
The study helps to illustrate how different institutional arrangements offer different 
numbers of venues and ‘veto’ points in the policy process, while institutions are susceptible 
to the power of political interests. The FSA adopted identical approaches to the salt 
reduction and nutrition labelling programmes, through its provision of strong leadership, a 
respected chair, the involvement of all actors (for example through multi-stakeholder 
forums and consultations) and openness and transparency (sections 6.2.3 and 7.2.3). 
However, in the case of nutrition labelling, the availability of alternative venues in the EU 
with overlapping responsibilities served to hamper progress. As described above, industry 
actors took advantage of the trade-focused EU venues to undermine the UK Government’s 
traffic lights scheme, and promote their GDA scheme as a better alternative.  The EU’s 
competency in nutrition labelling regulations also served to undermine the UK 
Government’s ability to mandate its national scheme. Similarly, as described under  
‘Motivations and Power, Phase 2’ in section 7.2.2,  public health actors were also able to 
exploit the venues of the devolved nations to ensure that traffic light labels were included 
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within the final UK scheme, despite hostility to them from the Conservative Party’s health 
minister in Westminster. 
The “dismemberment” of the FSA (178) also demonstrated the vulnerabilities of effective 
institutions when their policies are opposed by powerful actors.  As described in section 
5.2.2, the food industry successfully sowed the seeds for the demise of the FSA within the 
‘venue’ provided by the Conservative Party’s Public Health Commission while it was still in 
opposition, by framing the FSA’s flagship policies on nutrition labelling and HFSS marketing 
restrictions as barriers to public health. As a result, when the Coalition Government came 
into power in 2010, responsibility for nutrition was transferred from FSA to the DH in 
England and controversial policies such as HFSS marketing restrictions were subsequently 
kept off the policy agenda. 
8.7 Role of political factors 
Political factors such as changes of government, public opinion and media profile interacted 
with the other factors described above (such as institutions, actors and ideas) to determine 
the direction of the two case-studies. The notable differences in approach between the 
Conservative and New Labour Governments on salt reduction and nutrition labelling were 
underpinned by different ideological beliefs. New Labour (1997 – 2010) recognised the 
explicit role of government in shaping people’s diets and adopted a carrot-and-stick 
approach with the industry. Ministers issued public threats in order to persuade companies 
to implement salt reduction, and pursued the controversial traffic light labelling scheme 
because of the evidence that it was the most effective scheme for supporting consumers to 
improve their diets. By contrast, the Coalition Government (2010 – 2015) demonstrated its 
belief in ‘lighter touch’ government intervention through the Responsibility Deal’s salt 
reduction network. This entirely voluntary mechanism contained no threat of sanctions if 
participants did not do what they had promised, with the only form of encouragement being 
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praise for those companies who chose to act (187, 343). As discussed above, traffic light 
labels were only included in the final nutrition labelling scheme in order to reach consensus 
following political pressure from the devolved nations and public health groups. 
The agenda setting and issue prioritisation activities of public health actors, such as 
publication of the NACNE and Canterbury reports also helped to influence the political 
context. As discussed in section 5.1, these activities drew attention to the diet and health 
problem, and proposed salt reduction and nutrition labelling as solutions leading to their 
inclusion in the deliberations of official government committees such as COMA for the first 
time. The high-profile focusing event of the BSE crisis also provided a significant turning 
point in the evolution of both the nutrition labelling and salt reduction policies. It served to 
motivate government and industry actors into action and culminated in the establishment 
of the FSA, which successfully drove progress on the two policies (section 5.1.6).   
8.8 The challenges of conflicts of interest in public health policy 
Both case-studies illustrate the difficulties that arise when industry and public health 
objectives conflict. Food companies engaged in several of the ‘Corporate Playbook’ lobbying 
strategies which have been identified in the literature on tobacco and alcohol policy (344, 
345). During the 1980s, industry actors perceived that reformulation to reduce salt would 
result in reduced palatability, product sales and profits. Industry front groups such as the 
Salt Institute were recruited to challenge and undermine the credibility of important studies 
such as INTERSALT. The scientific credibility of messages to reduce fat and salt were also 
undermined in the media. Companies took part in aggressive lobbying and used their 
financial clout to influence politicians; salt reduction was characterised as a threat to jobs 
and the economy; salt reformulation was characterised as an infringement on personal 
liberties and individual responsibility was promoted as the most appropriate solution 
(section 6.2.1). Similarly for nutrition labelling, warnings were made that traffic lights 
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promoted the erroneous concept of good and bad foods, and were characterised as a threat 
to businesses (section 7.2.1) (267).  
In the 2000s, food companies revised their approach to exhibit public concern and made 
commitments to alter their practices in order to support public health objectives. However, 
in the area of nutrition labelling, the Government’s traffic light nutrition labelling which was 
designed to provide transparency and help consumers identify which nutrients and products 
they should consume less of, came into direct conflict with industry objectives to sell more. 
The scheme continued to be the subject of hostile challenges from industry.  Trade 
associations developed a less-effective GDA scheme (see 1.4) and voluntarily rolled it out 
across Europe in bid to ward-off regulation. Industry actors also aggressively lobbied to 
undermine traffic light labels in the EU (see Figure 5).  
Under the guise of championing public health, industry actors also worked to systematically 
undermine the effective implementation of public health nutrition policy in the UK, 
including the salt reduction programme. They played an instrumental role the design of the 
Responsibility Deal, working in collaboration with the Conservative Party; and helped to 
orchestrate its replacement of the FSA as the delivery mechanism for nutrition policy in 
England when the Party came into Government (see 5.2.2). The RD subsequently exhibited a 
number of the ethical and systemic concerns which have been identified in public-private 
partnerships on food and health (188, 235). These included: 
a)  Weakened capacity to promote regulations and monitor compliance: illustrated by the 
lack of transparency, absence of sanctions, and failure of leading companies take part in 
the RD’s salt reduction mechanism 
b) Preclusion of policy options: illustrated by marketing restrictions on HFSS foods being 
kept off the agenda for the duration of the Coalition Government (2010 – 2015) 
c) The marginalisation of public interest groups and erosion of their influence  
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d) Erosion of trust and confidence in the RD mechanism and loss of legitimacy with key 
constituencies: illustrated by the withdrawal (and in some cases failure to participate in 
the first place) of public health groups (188, 235). 
8.9 Characterisations of success  
In keeping with the Policy Success Framework, the characterisations of the success of both 
case-studies appears to have been influenced by three common factors i) the availability of 
direct, objective measures on population outcomes ii) the impact on and interpretations of 
key actors affected by the policies and iii) the timescale chosen. The FSA’s salt reduction 
programme benefitted from demonstrating a direct and measurable impact on population 
salt intakes which was achieved in a short time (2000 – 2010). These reductions were 
associated with significant reductions in blood pressure and disease outcomes such as 
strokes in modelling estimates (34). All actors drew on the objective and measurable 
outcomes in their interpretations of the programme’s success. The FSA’s programme also 
benefitted from an absence of adverse impacts on the interests of key actors involved in its 
implementation in the short-term. Notably, industry actors chose to see the programme as 
win-win. Progress was achieved gradually, without any adverse impacts on sales, and helped 
to improve their reputations (section 6.2.5). However, the weakening of the monitoring 
mechanism under the RD (2011 – 2015) served to both alienate public health actors and 
frustrate some industry actors’ motivations to participate due to the perceived lack of a 
level playing field. As a result, public health actors revised their characterisations of the 
programme’s success, arguing that the FSA’s previous progress had been reversed. By 
contrast, those industry actors who benefitted from the voluntary RD mechanism were keen 
to promote it as a success to ensure it continued (see 6.2.5). 
As described in section 7.2.6, despite being the only comprehensive national nutrition 
labelling scheme of its kind in Europe, interpretations of the traffic light scheme’s success 
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were hampered by: i) An absence of short-term, measurable population outcomes. The 
scheme’s long and complex causal pathway to improving health outcomes was less direct 
and immediate. In addition, ii) The scheme lacked legitimacy among a vocal group of 
industry actors and their supporters.  It was characterised as having a variety of detrimental 
(but unsubstantiated) impacts on consumers, businesses, national pride and trade. For 
example, the inclusion of red traffic light colours on products which qualified for EU quality 
kite-marks such as Parmesan cheese and Parma Ham, was perceived as an affront to Italy’s 
national pride (346). Similar challenges to a proposed traffic light nutrition labelling scheme 
were reported in Thailand, where industry actors successfully blocked its adoption using 
trade-based arguments and challenges through the World Trade Organisation (69). 
8.10 Chapter summary 
This chapter compared and contrasted the evolution of salt reduction and nutrition labelling 
policy in the UK between 1980 and 2015. Both policies emerged as solutions to the problem 
of diet-related diseases in the early 1980s, and were eventually implemented in parallel. A 
number of common features are central to theoretical analyses of policy processes, 
including the role of actors, ideas, events, institutions and politics. These factors were 
overlapping and interrelated, and it is not possible to single out any one particular factor as 
being the main driver or causal explanation in the differential evolution of the UK’s salt 
reduction and nutrition labelling policies. The BSE crisis resulted in changes to the political 
context which instigated action on both policies, however, several factors contributed to 
different rates of progress and characterisations of success. In terms of issue characteristics, 
nutrition labelling was a more complex issue, with more variables and implementation 
options (e.g. presentation formats) in comparison to salt reduction for which the two major 
implementation options were changes in individual salt use and industry reformulation. In 
addition, the complexity of nutrition labelling was increased by its significant overlap and 
conflicts with the concerns of actors operating in the EU’s trade arenas.  
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9 Reflections and conclusions 
This chapter begins with reflections on the study methods, including strengths and 
weaknesses. It then provides some reflections on the theories and frameworks applied in 
the analyses. The following sections identify insights and lessons for the public health 
community, and summarise recommendations for future research. Finally, the chapter ends 
with some overarching conclusions on what the study adds to the literature. 
9.1 Reflections on the methods  
Among the strengths of the study, including two case-studies provided insights which would 
not have been possible through a single case-study (124). The topics were selected for their 
considerable national and international interest (124), as well as to illuminate the factors in 
the policy process which contribute to more or less success. A further strength was the long 
35-year time-frame, which allowed sufficient time from the first emergence of the diet and 
health problem to evaluating experiences with implementing salt reduction and nutrition 
labelling policies (6, 109). However, the longer time-frame also presented particular 
challenges for data collection and analysis (6). These included recall bias, as well as 
sensitivities relating to the fact that implementation of the (controversial) policies was on-
going during the period of the study (127). Attempts to minimise the effects of these factors 
included the recruitment of interviewees with different generational perspectives, 
capitalising on relationships and trust arising from the investigator’s position, and data 
triangulation with multiple sources of different kinds as described below (6). 
The use of multiple documents and data sources alongside the interviews helped to build a 
detailed narrative on the evolution of the two case-studies, providing a solid foundation for 
the subsequent analysis of documents and interviews, and efforts to draw wider inferences 
(104). The process was greatly enhanced by access to archived FSA documents and 
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websites, and access to government and political party consultation responses which 
facilitated understanding of different actors’ positions on the nutrition labelling and salt 
reduction processes. It was more difficult to access resources from the 1980s and 1990s. 
This was especially the case for food industry documents, for which access to internal 
documents was restricted (347). Nevertheless, some materials such as Parliamentary 
Hansard reports and minutes from Select Committee hearings were accessible.  The case-
studies also benefited from extensive media coverage owing to their controversial nature, 
and newspaper reports also proved useful in overcoming some of these challenges.  
The use of interviews helped to provide an in-depth exploration of the motivations, roles 
and experiences of different actors involved in the evolution of salt reduction and nutrition 
labelling policies. While a good response rate was achieved, reliance on interviews meant 
that findings depended on what interview respondents were willing to share (347), and their 
interpretations of what happened (127). A further limitation of the study’s reliance on 
interviews and documents meant that unobserved processes may not have been fully 
captured (4).   
As discussed in section 4.10, the investigator’s insider position in public health could be 
viewed as strength by bringing to the study a good in-depth understanding of the issues and 
people (6, 124). However, biases could have arisen from the investigator being too close to 
the policy process from a strongly pro-public health position, for example, in the nature of 
interviewee responses as well as in the investigator’s interpretation of findings and theory 
selections (4, 6). Efforts were made to minimise this through a process of reflexivity and 
congruence testing to check whether prior conceptions and ideas held true (104, 127, 348). 
This involved the investigator reflecting on and maintaining an awareness of her position 
during the interviews, sense-checking interpretations of the data with the thesis supervisor, 
looking for competing interpretations, and triangulating the data with multiple sources (6, 
127, 348). Further reflections on the investigator’s position are discussed in section 4.10. 
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9.2 Reflections on the policy theories and explanations of change  
This thesis explored the evolution of the UK’s high-profile salt reduction and nutrition 
labelling policies by providing a detailed description of each policy and then applying the 
following theoretical frameworks to help to explain and understand the policy processes (4, 
6, 79): Policy Networks, Punctuated Equilibrium Theory, Multiple-Streams Framework, 
Contextual Interaction Theory, the Policy Success Framework and Multi-Level Governance. 
While the study did not support theory building in relation to the development of new 
theoretical insights (6, 104), it identified the distinctive aspects and areas of commonality 
between the theoretical frameworks and the causal mechanisms and explanations they 
propose (Chapter 2) (104). As discussed in sections 6.2 and 7.2, each of the theories 
provided a unique perspective to help explain and understand the salt reduction and 
nutrition labelling policy case-studies.  The only exception was the PE’s framework in 
explaining salt-reduction policy. In the absence of a major role for venues in explaining salt 
reduction policy, PE’s utility was found to sufficiently overlap with the more comprehensive 
account provided by the MS framework (section 6.2.4). 
The policy theories proposed a variety of causal mechanisms which explain policy change. 
These included policy networks, policy learning, policy windows, focusing events, 
punctuations, and negotiated agreements (78, 109, 242). There was a degree of overlap 
between these explanations (104). For example, the BSE crisis provided a ‘focusing event’, 
catalysed the mobilisation of a public health community in favour of salt reduction, 
facilitated ‘policy learning’ among government and industry actors, and also opened a 
‘policy window’ for change and progress in nutrition policy. Similarly, the FSA’s adoption of  
‘negotiated agreements’ facilitated ‘policy learning’ among competing groups of actors; this 
helped the development and implementation of both nutrition labelling and salt reduction 
policy. Further common and overlapping elements among the theories also included the 
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roles of actors, ideas, institutions, politics and events. These perspectives were discussed 
and compared across the two case-studies in Chapter 8. 
Which theoretical framework appears to work best? 
A distinctive feature of the public health field is that many of the actions needed to support 
improvements in population health are outside the direct control of the public health 
profession. The implementation of several priority nutrition policies relies on the actions of 
two major constituents: the Government and the food industry. However, diet-related NCDs 
lack an inherent pressing or motivating factor for Government and industry to act, in 
contrast to infectious diseases which spread quickly. This is because the consequences of 
inaction on nutrition policy are not immediate, but occur in the medium to longer term. 
Securing progress on nutrition policy thus requires a different type of strategising.  
Contextual Interaction Theory provided a practical lens for exploring how industry and 
government actors were motivated to prioritise actions on salt reduction and nutrition 
labelling, owing to its focus on the core circumstances of actors’ Motivation, Information 
and Power as routes to policy change. This study illustrated how CIT was able to 
accommodate contextual considerations such as the BSE crisis, while lending itself to the 
application of tools, strategies and other activities, such as mapping the power and 
resources of different types of stakeholders, as well as their motivations to help identify 
who to target and how (examples of these activities will be discussed in section 9.3).  CIT 
could be applied prospectively to identify companies whose circumstances make them more 
open to adopting or piloting public health nutrition activities with mutual benefits for the 
company, for example, in terms of acquiring a competitive edge; and benefits for public 
health, for example, in terms of acquiring important evidence on technical feasibility.  
The Multiple Streams Framework was also useful in drawing attention to the role of policy 
entrepreneurs, as well as the importance of actors being prepared to capitalise on ‘windows 
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of opportunity’ when they do arise. This is exemplified by the collaboration between 
industry actors and the Conservative Party to frame the problems and solutions which were 
to be addressed by the Public Health Responsibility Deal (see 5.2.2). The mechanism they 
developed was subsequently adopted during the window opened by the 2010 General 
Election which led to the Coalition Government coming into power.  
9.3 Insights and lessons for public health practitioners 
While the generalisability of the findings are contingent upon context, the theoretically 
informed findings nevertheless provide some insights and potential lessons for public health 
practitioners more widely. 
1. Political context is an important aspect of the policy process  
The study’s long-term perspective helps to underscore the importance of political context in 
determining how policy evolves. Although both the salt reduction and nutrition labelling 
policies were initially proposed in the early 1980s it took nearly two decades, before 
sufficient political will and an institution with sufficient authority (i.e. the FSA) was 
established, to develop and implement them. In turn, the focusing event of the BSE crisis 
was instrumental in motivating the Government to establish the FSA and forcing the food 
industry into action.  However, motivation among key industry and government actors 
reduced once the urgency created by the BSE crisis had dissipated. 
Lessons: Political science theories and skills should be incorporated within the core 
curriculum and competencies of the public health workforce to ensure that practitioners 
have a better understanding of the political contexts and dimensions which are key to 
influencing public health policies (73). Public health practitioners should work with policy 
analysts to develop strategies which help to create and/or make the most of political 
windows (127). Examples of these strategies are discussed below.  
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2. Effective public health policies run the risk of being reversed  
The replacement of the FSA’s effective salt reduction programme with a less-effective 
delivery mechanism under the Responsibility Deal (187) underscores the risk that underpins 
effective public health policies and programmes.  
Lessons: Public health actors should be continually vigilant to potential changes which could 
alter the course and effectiveness of implementation mechanisms for public health policies. 
The adoption of policy analysis and engagement approaches may help to mitigate such risks 
by, for example, assessing the impact of interventions on key actor groups and adopting 
strategies such as exploiting cleavages, mobilising or de-mobilising actors and/or venue 
shifting to help ensure that effective implementation mechanisms are sustained (127). 
3. Evidence is important but not sufficient for policy action  
The important role of evidence as a contributory factor in supporting policy change was 
demonstrated by the salt reduction programme. Significant action on salt reduction did not 
commence until expert consensus was achieved through the COMA report and CASH was 
established. However, the delay between the setting of the COMA salt target in 1994 and 
the start of the FSA salt reduction programme in the early 2000s demonstrates that 
scientific evidence on its own is insufficient. Evidence needs to be promoted by policy 
advocates to ensure it influences policy. 
Lesson: Closer collaboration is needed between those who produce public health evidence 
and those who advocate for action in policy and political arenas. For example, the impact of 
policy entrepreneurs, such as Professor Graham MacGregor in the case of salt reduction and 
Professor Mike Rayner in the case of nutrition labelling was enhanced by their involvement 
with public health NGOs (sections 6.2.3 and 7.2.3). 
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4. Calls for too much empirical evidence may be used to inhibit action 
The traffic light nutrition labelling case-study illustrated how industry actors drew on the 
absence of conclusive evidence on the impact of labelling on population outcomes as 
justification against the scheme’s adoption. Several public health interventions are 
characterised by a similarly long and complex causal pathways and time-lags, between the 
interventions and emergence of population outcomes, e.g. taxes and marketing restrictions 
on unhealthy products and interventions to tackle inequalities (349). The study corroborates 
concerns which have been expressed by some public health actors of the pitfalls that a 
narrow focus on evidence-based as opposed to evidence-informed policy can present to the 
adoption and implementation of public health policy (342, 349). The risk to public health 
policy if practitioners demand unreasonable levels of proof of effectiveness is that this can 
play into the hands of opponents of change such as the food and alcohol industry. 
Lessons: While recognising that scientific evidence has a role, public health training curricula 
should ensure that the workforce is cognisant of and equipped to develop and utilise the 
wide variety of different types of information which policy-makers consider in the adoption 
of policies e.g. ‘colloquial evidence’ on values and perceptions, public opinion, expert 
witness, consultations and lessons from elsewhere (127, 350). The process of ensuring 
policy is informed by a variety of information types could also be enhanced through closer 
collaboration among actors from different sectors within policy communities (127). 
5. Complex policies would benefit from the identification and promotion of short-term 
goals 
Nutrition labelling also underscores how policy progress is affected by the complexity of the 
issue and its characteristics. In comparison to salt reduction, nutrition labelling was 
influenced by many more factors (Figure 1). This made the process of developing the 
evidence more complex and served to delay the achievement of consensus. In addition 
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progress was hampered by: conflicts between industry and public health objectives; traffic 
lights’ focus on perceived value-based as opposed to empirical judgements; the availability 
of alternative venues; and the issue’s overlap with EU trade and competition policy. Despite 
these challenges, the adoption of a national scheme is nevertheless an important 
achievement. However, this intermediate goal is not widely acknowledged by actors when 
they speak of nutrition labelling policy; the struggles between traffic light and GDA nutrition 
labels dominate current discourse. 
Lessons: Public health actors should identify and promote intermediate goals for complex 
policies, such as behaviour change and international leadership, so that all forms of progress 
are acknowledged and ‘unsuccessful’ policies are not prematurely curtailed (100). In line 
with the previous lesson, public health actors should avoid a narrow focus on final outcomes 
or health improvements at a population level as the sole justification for their favoured 
policies.  
6. Policy networks and actor mobilisation are important for bringing about change 
Both the salt reduction and nutrition labelling policies underscore the importance of 
mobilising a broad network of supporters for a policy to be successful. In the case of salt, 
this process was led by CASH and the FSA through the salt reduction programme. In the case 
of traffic light nutrition labelling, the process was led by the FSA through the adopters and 
supporters group. However, as described in 7.2.1, achieving consensus in the area of 
nutrition labelling (both within the public health community, and more broadly across actors 
from different sectors) was much more challenging, and the food industry successfully 
mobilised a powerful rival network of supporters in favour of the GDA labelling scheme. In 
addition, the study highlights the challenge to public health policy processes when experts 
from credible professions such as medicine and nutrition choose to support individual 
interventions (such as education) over population measures (such as salt reduction). These 
divergent views may often be exploited by the industry to serve their interests.  
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Lessons: Public health policies are more likely to be adopted and implemented when 
government policy-makers, academics, professional groups and health and consumer NGOs 
collaborate and pool resources in the pursuit of public health policy goals. Public health 
practitioners should engage in the systematic analysis of policy information to inform 
strategies which help shift positions of neutral actors or those in opposition to public health 
policies, alter the number of players engaged, and change perceptions on the problems and 
solutions in favour of public health goals (127). 
7. Food industry actors may hamper the public health policy process 
For some policies where implementation rests with industry actors, their cooperation will be 
key to securing progress. The complex challenge of competing and conflicting interests 
between public health and corporate objectives is the subject of on-going debate within the 
global NCD and nutrition communities. Calls have been made for the WHO to develop an 
ethical framework to guide public-interest stakeholders in their interactions with the private 
sector, and guidance for countries on addressing conflicts of interest in nutrition policy (351-
353). These challenges were present in the evolution of both the salt reduction and nutrition 
labelling policies. As described in section 8.8, this study provided evidence of food 
companies adopting a number of the typical adversarial strategies that tobacco and alcohol 
corporations have employed against the adoption and implementation of public health 
policies. Tactics included denials of the evidence, emphasizing individual responsibility, 
branding public health advocates “food fascists”, “nanny state” arguments, claims that there 
are no good or bad foods, and aggressive political lobbying (347, 354, 355).  
Lesson: Training on how to deal with the ‘Corporate Playbook’ of common strategies 
adopted by manufacturers of unhealthy products should be incorporated within core public 
health training curricula (355). 
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8. Food industry actors may help to support the public health policy process 
The study also demonstrated the value that can be brought to the public health policy 
process by food companies who are willing to adopt and pilot public health policies.  
Companies such as Asda and the Coop provided valuable evidence on the technical and 
political feasibility of salt reduction and nutrition labelling (239, 337). This helped to 
mobilise support for action among politicians and other actors when the opportunity arose, 
and minimized the risks associated with the pursuit of policies which are not politically 
feasible, such as high opportunity costs, disillusionment and forgoing attainable goals (337). 
In addition, the study identified a number of key factors which helped motivate companies 
to implement public health nutrition policies, including: 
a) Breadth and nature of the product portfolio:  some retailers with a broad range of 
products were more willing and able to accommodate risks and implement salt 
reduction and consumer-friendly nutrition labelling, compared to manufacturers.  
b) Improved company or product image: McCain’s adoption of traffic light labels was 
served by the unexpected ‘healthy profile’ presented by traffic light colour-coding (323). 
c) Crisis periods: companies appeared more likely to adopt radical measures during 
challenging periods when they needed to try something different. Sainsbury’s adoption 
of traffic light labels in 2004 coincided with a period when “the company had lost its 
sparkle” (356). Tesco’s adoption of traffic lights in 2012 coincided with a period of falling 
profits (117). Similarly, the BSE crisis increased food company motivations to adopt 
public health measures (section 6.2.2). 
d) Changes in leadership: in addition to a crisis period, Tesco’s adoption of traffic light 
nutrition labelling was also attributed to changes in the company’s leadership (357). 
e) Business model: the Coop’s mutual business model provided it with distinct motivation 
to engage in the pursuit and championing of public-interest policies. In addition to its 
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financial and operational objectives, the mutual business is owned by more than eight 
million members and is a recognised leader for its social goals (358). 
Lessons: These findings present a number of tactical opportunities and dilemmas for public 
health practitioners which are listed below. 
i. Public health actors would benefit from improving their understanding of the food 
companies whose policies they are attempting to change in order to be ready to 
capitalise on opportunities such as crises and leadership changes. One respondent 
commented how, when they started to work in food policy, they replaced The Lancet 
with The Grocer on their essential reading list.  
ii. Collaborations between public health practitioners and willing food companies may be 
beneficial in certain instances. However, where there is significant divergence in 
missions, there is also the risk that such collaborations can help to “whitewash” a 
corporations tarnished image, with an additional risk of damage to the reputation of the 
public health actors (235, 359). Public health actors will therefore need to carefully 
weigh up the benefits and risks of partnerships with food companies as an approach to 
improving public health. As discussed in 8.8, they will also need to be cognisant of the 
risk that such collaborations may serve to undermine their integrity and 
trustworthiness, and the confidence placed in them by others (185, 235). 
iii. To be effective, public health policies which rely on industry to act should include 
sanctions for non-compliance, such as naming and shaming, to secure the cooperation 
of industry actors. This is especially important where public health objectives, such as a 
reduction in consumption of unhealthy products, conflict with industry objectives to sell 
more (187, 217, 360). 
iv. The salt reduction programme under the Responsibility Deal also illustrates how the 
public-private partnership approach to food policy can lead to conflicts of interest such 
as ‘reciprocities’ or mutual influences (361). These reciprocities may result in the 
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adoption of measures which are non-threatening to industry and are exemplified by the 
exclusion of a robust monitoring framework and sanctions for non-compliance within 
the RD salt reduction mechanism (235). Public health practitioners and policy-makers 
would benefit from training and tools on avoiding and mitigating conflicts of interest in 
their interactions with industry actors. 
 
9. Interpretations of success reflect power struggles and may influence the survival of 
policies and institutions  
The study illustrated that characterisations of policies as successes or failures by all parties 
can affect the long-term survival of public health policies and the institutions that promote 
them. The win-win nature of the FSA’s salt reduction programme led to unanimous 
interpretations of success by actors from all sectors, despite some minor failures (see 6.1.6). 
This helped to ensure the policy’s continuity within the RD. By contrast, the food industry’s 
characterisation of the FSA’s flagship measures on traffic light labelling and HFSS food 
marketing restrictions as barriers to public health progress contributed to the institution’s 
demise and its replacement by the RD mechanism (section 5.2.2).   
Lessons: In order to ensure the UK’s nutrition labelling programme survives DG Trade’s 
investigations on the scheme’s compatibility with EU trade law and the EC’s 2017 review of 
EU nutrition labelling schemes, the public health community will need to promote a clear 
narrative on the successes it has achieved. To support this process, it will be important to 
obtain objective data on the impact of the policy on population outcomes or food 
companies and products. In addition, international comparisons which demonstrate the 
progress achieved in the UK relative to that achieved in countries in the EU and 
internationally will be important in helping to frame the success of the programme. 
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10. Multi-level governance and the EU present a number of opportunities and challenges 
This study confirmed that public health actors should be aware of the opportunities and 
threats for policy development and implementation presented by the availability of multiple 
venues. It highlighted how institutions with overlapping remits, such as the devolved 
nations, were successfully used by public health actors to secure the adoption of traffic light 
labelling (see 7.2.5). Similar processes were reported in the adoption of smoke-free policies 
in England (79). However, multiple venues were also used by industry opponents to 
undermine progress on traffic light labelling, illustrated by the food industry’s venue 
shopping across the EU institutions (see 7.2.4).  The study also highlighted the significant 
power and resource imbalance between public health and industry actors.  
Lessons: Public health actors may benefit from improving their knowledge and skills and 
collaborations with public interest experts in EU trade and legal arenas e.g. lawyers with 
experience in trade negotiations on tobacco control or climate change (354). Those 
concerned with preserving the traffic light labelling scheme may benefit from joining forces 
with other public interest advocates who are concerned with inequalities (such as the 
tobacco and alcohol control communities) as a way of securing additional support and 
resources to counteract the resource imbalances in the EU (354).  
9.4 Recommendations for future research 
The study identified a number of areas that would benefit from further research. As 
implementation of the FIR is on-going, further studies are warranted both in the UK and 
across Europe to support understanding of the policy processes. 
While some studies have begun to assess the influence of the alcohol industry on alcohol 
policy in the UK (316, 362), there is a gap in similar scholarship on the food industry. This 
study provided some initial insights on the contrasting roles of different industry interests in 
the evolution of nutrition labelling and salt reduction policies, and further more focused 
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research in this area would be valuable.  Similarly, the public health field would also benefit 
from comparative studies on the role of food industry actors compared to alcohol and 
tobacco corporations in the policy processes.  
Although discourse analysis and framing was not the primary focus, the study identified that 
strong and often emotive language was used by actors on the nutrition labelling policy 
process in both the UK and EU.  The policy process was often described by the media as a 
“battle” with developments characterised as “wins” and “losses” for competing groups (302, 
346). Given the important role of framings in public policy and social processes (115), the 
field would benefit from further research into the role of the media and framings adopted in 
the evolution of the two policies and more widely in public health policy areas. 
The study highlighted mixed perceptions on the role of the FSA’s public awareness campaign 
activities compared to the media advocacy activities undertaken by CASH. While there was 
general consensus on the effectiveness of CASH’s campaigning activities in maintaining a 
high profile for salt reduction and driving industry reformulation, perceptions were mixed 
on the impact of the FSA’s public-facing campaign in terms of changing consumer 
behaviours. Future studies could evaluate the merits of the two different approaches in light 
of the significant resources required for public behaviour-change campaigns and current 
economic constraints.  
The salt reduction programme was promoted for its potential to reduce inequalities as a 
population measure. However, the evidence appears to suggest the programme neither 
reduced nor widened inequalities (223). The field would also benefit from qualitative 
research with affected groups to evaluate the reasons underpinning the persistent socio-
economic variations in salt intakes in the population.  
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9.5 What the study adds and conclusions 
The study addressed a number of gaps in the public health and nutrition policy literature. It 
provided the first comprehensive description of the nutrition labelling policy process in the 
UK since nutrition labels were first proposed in the 1980s to 2015; and it provided the first 
comprehensive theoretically informed analysis of the policy processes underpinning both 
salt reduction and nutrition labelling policies, thereby supporting an increased 
understanding of the politics of health (73).  
The congruence of the study’s findings with the existing literature strengthens their validity. 
In the case of salt reduction, the study confirmed the critical success factors previously 
identified by other descriptive studies as discussed in section 1.3, and extended the 
literature by examining the contexts in which these factors occurred. Although the early 
efforts of public health actors to drive progress on salt reduction and nutrition labelling 
policy in the 1980s and 1990s did not lead to significant change, they nevertheless did result 
in subtle policy results. These included a shift in perceptions and set the stage for the more 
tangible developments achieved under the leadership of the FSA (127). The focusing event 
of the BSE crisis provided a unique contextual factor which led to the FSA’s establishment 
and implementation progress on the two policies. The crisis served to motivate previously 
inert government and industry actors into using their power to make meaningful progress 
on nutrition policy, in an effort to restore public trust in the food system.  
For both the salt reduction and nutrition labelling policies, the study identified the 
occurrence of competing public health and industry networks. Similar rivalries between 
public health and industry actors have been reported in the alcohol policy arena in the UK 
(347). Progress on salt reduction and nutrition labelling policy was facilitated through a 
process of negotiated agreements. The FSA used professional forums to facilitate 
negotiations among the key actors, in a similar process to that identified in the development 
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of menu labelling policy in the US (72).  Measurable reductions in population salt intakes 
were achieved. However, motivation to maintain progress was attenuated among industry 
and government actors, once the BSE-related image restoration objectives had been 
achieved. The FSA was replaced by the RD and the salt reduction mechanism was weakened 
in response to industry pressure (section 6.1.5).  
The availability of multiple UK and EU institutions with overlapping responsibilities on 
nutrition labelling resulted in mixed outcomes. Within the UK, pressure from the devolved 
nations resulted in traffic lights being incorporated within the final national nutrition 
labelling scheme – the first of its kind in the EU. In keeping with developments in alcohol 
policy, there was evidence of industry actors mobilising against the UK’s traffic light labelling 
scheme in EU venues (347). The scheme failed to gain legitimacy among these actors and its 
future remained uncertain. 
The study also illustrates that characterisations of a policy’s success occur along a spectrum, 
and are the result of a combination of i) complexity of the issue’s characteristics and 
evidence of measurable outcomes, ii) impacts on key actor constituencies, which 
determines their interpretation and characterisations of success and, iii) the time-frame 
selected. 
The overarching lesson from the study is that public health actors would benefit from a 
better understanding of the political dimensions which are key to influencing public health 
policies. In addition to training in basic political and social science theories, public health 
practitioners should work with policy analysts to apply tools and develop engagement 
strategies to improve their effectiveness in public health policy development and 
implementation. 
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DrPH Integrating Statement 
The aim of the DrPH “is to equip its graduates with the knowledge and experience to deal 
with the particular challenges of understanding and adapting scientific knowledge in order 
to achieve public health gains as well as the analytical and practical skills required by 
managers and leaders in public health.” I summarise my reflections, key learnings and 
experiences gained from the three main strands of the DrPH: the Taught Element, the 
Organisational and Policy Analysis and the Research Project and Thesis. 
The Taught Element 
Through the taught element I was able to consolidate my knowledge and skills in 
epidemiology including evaluating the evidence and making evidence-based 
recommendations. I also acquired new knowledge and skills in the social sciences and came 
to appreciate the value and relevance of social science theories and research to policy and 
practice. I found the module on organisations and management more stretching as theories 
such as complexity were new concepts to me. Nevertheless I developed new knowledge on 
how different theories explain how people and organisations behave as individuals and 
groups. However, I also recall a fellow DrPH trainee reflecting something which resonated 
with my views: that some of the organisational and management theories were “trying to 
make a theory out of common sense.” 
Organisational and Policy Analysis  
My OPA project was titled “Barriers and opportunities related to the political priority given 
to non-communicable diseases in global health: Implications for the National Heart Forum” 
(363). It applied theoretical policy frameworks on issue prioritisation and agenda setting to 
the field of global health, with non-communicable diseases (NCDs) as a case-study. I 
undertook the research just before the 2011 UN High Level Meeting on NCDs, and my 
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findings contributed to a paper on raising the political priority of NCDs which was published 
as part of The Lancet NCD series 3 (364). From the process, I learned that global UN goals 
are very important in shaping the priorities of governmental development agencies such as 
the Department of International Development and USAID, but less important in influencing 
the priorities of philanthropic foundations and private individuals. The latter are more open 
to focusing on niche and neglected areas which the main donors are not focused on. 
Schiffman’s framework provided insights on how the characteristics of issues (such as 
availability of objective measures and cost-effective interventions) affect the likelihood of 
their adoption. The Lancet paper included a political process framework which provided 
pointers on how advocates can raise the priority of issues through processes such as (re)-
framing debates, mobilising resources and building on political opportunities. These factors 
were subsequently reinforced through the frameworks I applied in my research project and 
thesis. 
Research Project and Thesis 
My thesis helped to consolidate some of the learnings from the earlier parts the DrPH. I was 
able to extend my skills in qualitative research methods and deepen my understanding of 
the policy process through the application of multiple theoretical frameworks to two case-
studies. My research focused on the national-level implementation of two globally 
recommended policies for NCD prevention: salt reduction and nutrition labelling policy. As I 
currently work in the field it was fascinating to go back in time to understand the origins and 
progression of the nutrition policy agenda in the UK and identify lessons for public health 
practitioners. It was reassuring to see that many of my day-to-day experiences are captured 
by the literature on policy theories.  I have already begun to apply many of the lessons 
which I identified in the thesis to my current practice. Three examples are: 
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1. The role of evidence in policy is not straightforward  
Undertaking the thesis confirmed my experiences as a practitioner that scientific evidence 
does not automatically influence the policy-making process. Policy actors draw on a wide 
variety of other types of information to shape policy, such as public opinion, developments 
elsewhere and the testimony of experts and practitioners. I will continue to champion the 
importance of diversity in the information and strategies used by different types of actors in 
influencing policy to fellow colleagues and those undertaking training in public health 
research, policy and practice.  
2. Policy networks and communities are central to the policy-making process 
Another finding that was of particular interest was the nature of the conflict between 
competing policy networks and interest groups. While as a policy practitioner and advocate I 
have experienced some of the challenges on nutrition-labelling policy during the 2000s, I 
had not appreciated the long history of on-going struggles that public health actors have 
faced in raising the priority of public health nutrition policy in the UK. Some public health 
actors do not believe that those food manufacturers and others who profit from the sale 
and consumption of high fat, salt and sugar (HFSS) foods are genuinely or meaningfully able 
to support public health objectives to reduce the consumption (and sales) of those foods. 
My research helped me to understand some of the reasons underpinning these beliefs, as 
well as the reason why some colleagues argue that “trust should be earned” when it comes 
to engaging with certain sections of the food industry.  However, an equally important 
revelation for me was the important role played by those food companies who were willing 
to pilot public health measures in demonstrating the technical feasibility of the proposed 
measures on nutrition labelling and salt reduction. I recently debated the merits of Jamie 
Oliver’s recent efforts to lead the introduction of a self-imposed levy on sugary drink sales 
across restaurants in the UK with colleagues (365). Among the concerns raised, some argued 
that most of the businesses involved were high-end retail outlets and the measure would 
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thus not lead to much needed sugar intake reductions in lower-socioeconomic groups 
(whose intakes were higher). However, I argued that while that may be true in the short 
term, the measure could prove to be politically significant by supporting the introduction of 
a mandatory levy in the longer-term; and that because of his celebrity status and previous 
achievements on school meals policy in the UK (366), Oliver’s role as a policy entrepreneur 
should not be underestimated.  
3. Public health actors would benefit from greater awareness and application of policy-
oriented theories in their practice  
My choice of research topic was influenced by the paucity of policy-relevant research in  
public health. As mentioned above, it has been reassuring to see that many of the practical 
experiences are captured by the public policy theories. However, reflecting the general 
paucity of theory-driven research evidence, my experiences of working in public health 
policy also suggest that uptake and use of such evidence is very limited.   I am a guest 
lecturer on public health, nutrition and NCDs at a few universities and also regularly present 
on these subjects at conferences. I have begun to incorporate policy theories to 
demonstrate my advocacy and practice-based case-studies. Often this is the first time that 
masters students and public health practitioners have been exposed to these theories when 
by comparison they will be familiar with basic statistical methods and tests. 
Personal reflections and conclusions 
While I benefitted greatly from working in public health whilst undertaking the DrPH, I also 
found it immensely challenging to juggle the two. The data analysis and writing up stages 
took much longer than expected. It was challenging to have to re-immerse myself in the 
huge amounts of qualitative data after breaks where I was back at work. I am nevertheless 
pleased to have finally completed the process. Undertaking the thesis also made me learn 
more about myself and way of working. In particular the need for deadlines to keep me 
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motivated and on track. It did involve a lot of sacrifice, particularly towards the end where I 
did not have much time for friends, family or myself.  I am now looking forward to 
continuing to implement my learnings and experiences from the DrPH in my work in public 
health. While I would not want to become a full-time academic, I have also come to 
appreciate the value of having an academic position and publishing academic papers as a 
practitioner. Among the benefits are the dissemination of policy-relevant lessons as well as 
improving one’s “expert power”, which helps with advocacy and influence.   
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Appendix A Development timeline for UK salt reduction 
policy, 1980 – 2015 
1972  Lewis Dahl published a comprehensive review of the evidence which identified 
differences in salt intakes as a major cause of differences in population blood pressure 
(189). 
1973 A critical review of 27 published studies by Gleibermann concluded that salt intake was 
associated with blood pressure (191). 
1974 Department for Health and Social Security report on Diet and Coronary Heart Disease 
published (132). 
1976 Royal College of Physicians and British Cardiac Society report on Prevention of 
Coronary Heart Disease recommended limiting salt intake (133). 
1982 WHO Report on the Prevention of Coronary Heart Disease recommended limiting salt 
intake (139). 
1983 NACNE report was published. It included population target to reduce salt intake (138). 
1984 Canterbury Conference Report, ‘Coronary Heart Disease Prevention: Plans for Action’, 
included recommendations for the food industry to reduce salt in the food supply (142).  
1984 COMA report on diet and cardiovascular diseases included recommendations for salt 
reduction, but failed to set a target (144). 
1984 World in Action series on TV and other series debated the diet heart hypothesis 
including the role of salt in coronary heart disease (141). 
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1985 Campaign sponsored by the Salt Manufacturers Association sought to publicise the 
claim that salt intake is not related to blood pressure (212). 
Mid 1980s The Joint Advisory Committee on Nutrition Education and Health Education 
Council’s healthy eating leaflets highlighted the dangers of salt (194). 
February 1987 James et al published lithium studies in The Lancet showing 85% of salt 
consumption was from processed foods (367). 
Mid 1980s The Flour Advisory Bureau worked with the Health Education Council and 
Department of Health civil servants on a programme to reduce salt levels in bread (204). 
July 1988 The landmark INTERSALT study showed that populations with high average intakes 
of salt had higher blood pressure, and salt predicted blood pressure (192). The methodology 
and findings were criticised by the Salt Institute – the salt producer’s international trade 
organisation (156). 
1988 A critique of the INTERSALT study and evidence on salt and health in the BMJ 
concluded that the epidemiological associations were weak (190). 
1990 The first dietary and nutritional survey of British adults was published, confirming that 
65% to 85% of salt in British diets comes from processed foods (198). 
1991 The COMA Dietary Reference Values for Food Energy and Nutrients for the United 
Kingdom were published (368). 
1992 ‘Health of the Nation: A strategy for health in England’ was published (145).  
1992 The Nutrition Task Force was established to implement diet and health aspects of the 
White Paper (261). 
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1994 The Draft Nutrition Task Force report on Quantified Dietary Guidance was leaked to 
the media, sparking controversy. A series of attacks in right-wing media attacks against the 
guidance ensued (156).  
1994 The COMA report on diet and cardiovascular disease was launched (155).  
1994 The Food and Drink Federation expressed dismay at the COMA report’s salt target and 
threatened to withdraw its support towards implementing the White Paper as a result (152). 
1996 A Reanalysis of INTERSALT study data was published in the BMJ and confirmed 
previous findings of the original 1988 study (369). 
1996 The US Salt Institute published a letter in the BMJ querying role of salt in hypertension 
and health (156, 193).  
1996 Consensus Action on Salt and Health (CASH) Campaign Group was established (158). 
1996 The Coop supermarket challenged suppliers to reduce the amount of fat and salt in 
Coop products to help achieve Nutrition Task Force targets (207). 
1990s Several food scandals including BSE, salmonella and E-coli undermined the public’s 
trust in the Government (163). 
1997 The General election resulted in a change in government from the right wing 
Conservative to a New Labour Government.  
1998 CASH launched the annual Salt Awareness campaign and parliamentary reception 
(239). 
1998 The Coop supermarket moved salt information to the front of own label packs (207). 
Asda supermarket announced a comprehensive salt reduction plan (208). 
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June 1999 The Government’s response to the Acheson report, ‘Reducing health inequalities: 
An action report’ highlighted government and industry developments on salt reduction 
(201). 
July 1999 The White paper, Saving Lives: Our Healthier Nation recognised committed to 
Government-led action on salt reduction (202). 
July 2000 The NHS plan committed to salt reduction initiatives with the food industry (231). 
The FSA’s Salt reduction programme 
2000 The Food Standards Agency was established. 
2003 Asda announced it has exceeded its salt reduction targets and cut 900 tonnes of salt 
from its food since 1998 (239). 
May 2003 The Scientific Committee on Nutrition (SACN) report on Salt and Health was 
published (24, 155). 
October 2003 The draft FSA salt model was published (180). 
November 2003 The Parliamentary Under Secretary for Public Health, Melanie Johnson, 
requested that food organisations write to her outlining what they were doing to reduce salt 
in food (180). 
2003 Working in collaboration with the Food Standards Agency, the Food and Drink 
Federation launched Project Neptune on salt reduction (232). 
February 2004 The FSA started a series of ongoing meetings with individual organisations 
and small stakeholder groups to discuss salt reduction work (180).  
September 2004 FSA salt public awareness campaign – first phase launched (370). 
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November 2004 The Department of Health White paper, ‘Choosing Health, Making Healthy 
Choices Easier’, was published (167). 
February 2005 The FSA and DH wrote to individual food organisations requesting updates of 
commitments to reduce salt in foods. The salt model was finalised and published (371). 
March 2005 The FSA Strategic Plan 2005 – 2010 was published, with a target to reduce the 
population's average salt intake to 6g per day by 2010 (166). 
July 2005 The first FSA/DH joint statement was published, which summarised the progress 
made by the food industry in reducing salt levels (371). 
October 2005 The second phase of salt campaign was launched (372). A summary of salt-
reduction commitments received from food organisations was updated and published (371). 
March 2006 The final salt reduction targets were published with a deadline for achievement 
by 2010 (225, 371). 
July 2006 Publication of the results of the first sampling round of the Processed Food 
Database on levels of fat, salt and sugars in products (371). 
Summer 2006 Series of short TV advertisements were shown to maintain awareness of the 
key messages from phase 2 of the salt campaign (371). 
September 2006 The FSA held a series of stakeholder meetings to discuss the development 
of a self-reporting framework to monitor industry progress towards achieving the targets 
(371). 
March 2007 The third phase of the FSA’s salt public awareness campaign was launched 
(373). Urinary sodium analysis results were published estimating mean population average 
salt intakes at 9g per day, a small reduction from the 9.5g per day over a 5 year period (374). 
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June 2007 The British Meat Processors Association, in collaboration with the FSA, published 
the Small Business Guidance, for small and medium-sized businesses on salt reduction (180). 
August 2007 to November 2007 A standardised self-reporting Framework for industry was 
published  and data submissions received from industry (180, 215) 
2007 WHO Euro published a White Paper on a Strategy for Europe on Nutrition, Physical 
Activity and Health which included aa commitment to action on salt (375). 
January 2008 Publication of the results of the second sampling round of the Processed Food 
Database (180, 376). 
January/February 2008 Series of sector specific meetings held with stakeholders to assess 
progress made to date, challenges being faced and salt target adjustments required to help 
inform the review of the salt targets (180). 
March 2008 Launch and first meeting of the European Salt Action Network chaired by the 
UK Government (377). 
July 2008 FSA published findings of urinary sodium surveys which recorded falls in 
population salt consumption from 9.5g per day in 2001 to 8.6g per day in 2008 (374, 378). 
July 2008 Public consultation on proposed revised salt targets for 2010 and 2012 published 
(180). 
December 2008 to January 2009 Meetings with industry stakeholders to investigate the 
costs attributable to the proposed salt targets (180). 
May 2009 Revised salt reduction targets for 2010 and 2012 published, with a commitment 
to commencing a further review of progress in early 2011 (180, 379). 
October 2009 Launch of the fourth phase of the salt campaign (180). 
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June 2010 The WHO and FSA held a meeting with experts from 33 countries to discuss 
worldwide salt reduction strategies (1, 380).  
October 2010  Following elections and a change of government, the Department of Health 
took over responsibility for the salt reduction programme from the Food Standards Agency. 
The Responsibility Deal’s salt reduction programme 
March 2011 Secretary of State Andrew Lansley committed to continuing the salt reduction 
programme through the 'Public Health Responsibility Deal' (381). 
June 2012 The department of Health published a report on dietary sodium intakes in 
England (382).  
2012 78 Companies signed up to the Responsibility deal salt pledge which was set in 2012 
for achievement by 2014 (221).  
January 2013 The Government decided to postpone an overhaul of the 2012 targets until 
technical issues had been investigated (383). 
March 2013 The Food Network of the Department of Health’s (England) Responsibility Deal 
published a new salt strategy, the purpose of which was to maintain momentum on salt 
reduction beyond 2012 (218). 
March 2014 Revised 2017 UK salt reduction targets were published (covering the four 
nations) (384).  
November 2013 The Government decided to freeze and in some cases lower targets for 
products such as meat, where in some cases, fewer than 1 in 5 products were meeting the 
2012 targets (383). 
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2014 The Department of Health unsuccessfully attempted to introduce a two-tier system of 
salt targets – “essential targets” which all food companies would be expected to meet 
within a specified time-frame and an optional list of “business specific targets” (385). 
2015 By March 2015, 39 food companies had signed up to the revised 2017 salt targets, 
compared to 78 companies supporting the 2012 targets (221). 
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Appendix B Development timeline for UK nutrition 
labelling policy, 1980 – 2015  
1982 The WHO Expert report on preventing coronary heart disease proposed a number of 
population goals including targets for saturated fat, total fat, salt and the avoidance of 
obesity (139). 
1983 The National Advisory Committee on Nutrition Education (NACNE) report called for 
“fuller labelling of foods” to account for the “health-educational as well as regulatory 
functions” (138). 
1984 The Canterbury Report “Coronary Heart Disease Prevention: Plans for Action,” 
recommended the adoption of a traffic light food labelling system to help consumers make 
healthier choices (142). 
1984 COMA report on diet and cardiovascular diseases included recommendations for the 
Government to introduce fat content labelling on a variety of foods (253).  
1984 Lord Rea initiated a parliamentary debate and on cardiovascular disease and urged the 
Government to mandate comprehensive nutrition labels (134, 260). 
1984 – 1986 Government consulted on and issued draft regulations on mandatory fat 
labelling, but scrapped the process after the EU announced its review of nutrition labelling 
regulations (253, 260). 
1985 Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and the Consumers Association published 
the joint report “Consumer attitudes to and understanding of nutrition labelling: summary 
report” (254). MAFF research showed consumer preference for HIGH, MEDIUM and LOW 
(207).  
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1985 Several major retailers including Coop, Sainsbury’s and Tesco announced their 
intention to voluntarily provide nutrition labelling on own-brand food products. Coop and 
Tesco also launched in-store healthy eating campaigns to inform their customers about 
nutrition (252). 
1986 The Coop introduced a ‘consumer friendly’ labelling scheme with nutrients in grams 
per 100g, supported by the words “High, Medium, Low” to aid interpretation (252). 
1985 London Food Commission published “The Food Labelling Debate” report which 
summarised the major issues and challenges facing food and nutrition labelling at the time 
(253). 
1985 The Codex Alimentarius Commission issued guidelines on nutrition labelling which 
recommended provision of nutrition information on a voluntary basis where no claim was 
made (386). 
1986 The Coronary Prevention Group (CPG) published their proposed “High, Medium, Low” 
food labelling banding scheme in The Lancet (211).  
Mid to late 1980s a number of food manufacturers and retailers such as Heinz, Tesco and 
the Coop began to include nutrition information on their food packaging (252). 
1988 MAFF published draft/interim proposals for nutrition labels on food to list the amounts 
in terms of the weight of the food (255, 263). 
1988 Lord Rea kicked off  a parliamentary debate on nutrition labelling and the UK 
Government’s response to the CPG’s policy document ‘European Community; Barrier or 
Scapegoat—an Analysis of the United Kingdom Government's position on Nutritional 
Labelling’ (260). 
1988 Process to harmonise nutrition labelling in Europe commenced following the UK’s 
efforts to explore the introduction of legislation on fat labelling (261). 
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1990 The European Food Information Regulation failed to mandate nutrition labelling 
except where a health claim was made (271).  
1990 The Coronary Prevention Group published nutrition labelling research funded by MAFF 
which concluded that graphic information and verbal banding schemes (“High, Medium, 
Low”) were the most consistently helpful format for consumers (255). 
1992 The Health of the Nation: A strategy for health in England was published (145).  
1992 MAFF consumer research on nutrition labels found that “High, Medium, Low” worked 
best (256). 
1992 The Coronary Prevention Group revised their food labelling “High, Medium, Low” 
nutrient banding scheme and recommended the addition of traffic light colours on the 
labels to help inform consumers of the levels of harmful nutrients (265).  
1992 The Coop and CPG launched a new interpretive labelling scheme which incorporated 
the words “H” (264). 
1993 The Coop convened a Nutrition Labelling Forum with health and consumer groups 
which concluded that the Government should develop a simple non-numerical labelling 
scheme (255). 
1994 The Nutrition Task Force Action Plan committed to introduce a nutrition labelling 
scheme by 1996 (148). 
1995 The Coop became the first retailer in the UK to label nutrients on the Front of Pack. It 
started off with calories and fat in 1995 followed by the addition of salt information in 1998. 
The Coop was presented with the Caroline Walker Award for its labelling policies (207, 264).  
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1995 MAFF published a nutrition labelling study which showed that the majority of 
consumers had difficulty in understanding the nutrition information that is given on-pack 
(257).  
1995 Nutrition Task Force consumer research supported providing information on lots of 
nutrients (151). 
1995 Nutrition Task Force disbanded (154). 
1996 MAFF published the consumer facing leaflet ‘use your label’ which aimed to support 
consumers to make sense of nutrition information on the label (262, 268). 
1996 The Coop introduced summary nutrition information on the Front of Pack (258). 
1997 The general election resulted in a change in government from Conservative Party to 
New Labour Party which acted to establish the Food Standards Agency. 
1997 The Coop, in conjunction with the Consumers Association, produced the “Lie of the 
Label” report which identified the 'seven deadly sins' of dishonest food labelling (264, 387)  
1997 The Coop launched an ‘honest labelling’ campaign and drafted a ‘universal code of 
practice’ on food labelling in consultation with the Consumers Association and National 
Food Alliance (264).  
1998 The Institute of Grocery Distribution developed the concept of guideline daily amounts 
(GDAs) on fats and calories for the back of food packages (261).  
January 1999 the White Paper, ‘Saving Lives: Our Healthier Nation’ identified provision of 
information and labelling as important tools to help individuals reduce their health (200). 
January to March 2000  Food Safety Minister launched the Better Labelling Food Imitative 
listening exercise to hear what individual consumers would like improved in food labelling 
(388, 389).  
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The FSA’s FOP nutrition labelling scheme  
April 2000 The Food Standards Agency was established. 
2000 The Food Standards Agency was established and the strategic plan for 2000 – 2006 
included a commitment to improve food labelling to support consumers (272). 
2001 – 2005 The FSA published a series of five qualitative and quantitative consumer 
research reports on labelling which all identified Front of Pack traffic light colours worked 
best (274). 
2001 FSA published findings of a qualitative study which found that consumers wanted 
consistent, clear and comprehensive nutritional information and the inclusion of ‘high’, 
‘medium’, ‘low’ information on nutritional values to facilitate rapid judgements (273).  
2002 FSA published the consumer leaflet, ‘Labelling Claims’, (and related leaflets on sugar, 
fat and salt) which included ‘rule of thumb’ information on key nutrients (268, 281). 
6 July 2004 FSA Action Plan on ‘Food Promotion and Children's Diets’ committed to 
developing a unified nutrition labelling scheme with the food industry by 2005/6 (390). 
26 July 2004 Stakeholder meeting held to discuss options for FOP formats for inclusion in 
consumer research. Five formats for FOP labelling were agreed: Simple Traffic Lights (STL), 
Multiple Traffic Lights (MTL), Extended Traffic Lights, Guideline Daily Amount (GDA) and 
Healthy Eating Logo (274).  
2004 Sainsbury’s became the first retailer to adopt the traffic light scheme (356). 
November 2004 White paper, ‘Choosing Health’ affirmed the Government’s commitments 
to improve nutrition labelling through the FSA and EU institutions (167). 
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November 2004 Publication of qualitative research exploring consumers' preference of the 
five FOP formats. The two preferred formats were single traffic light (STL) (summary for 
whole product) and multiple traffic lights (MTL) (for individual nutrients) (274). 
January/February 2005 FSA multi-stakeholder group (including health, consumer and 
industry actors) helped to advise on and design consumer research on GDA, STL and MTL 
(274). 
March 2005 FSA Strategic Plan 2005 – 2010 committed to developing and promoting a 
simple nutrition labelling system (166). 
March to July 2005 FSA “High, Medium, Low” Advisory Group met to help develop the 
nutritional criteria to underpin the High, Medium and Low descriptors on the nutrition 
labelling scheme (274).  
March 2005 Publication of qualitative research exploring consumer preference for GDA-
based FOP formats. Colour-coding was considered helpful in interpreting the numerical 
information (274).  
June 2005 Performance of four FOP formats – STL, MTL, Colour-coded GDA (CGDA) and 
Monochrome-GDA (MGDA) –  tested with 2,676 consumers. The MTL and CGDA, performed 
significantly better than STL and MGDA (274). 
July 2005 Qualitative research on possible improvements to the best performing formats 
(MTL and colour-coded GDA) found that consumers liked a traffic light colour-coded FOP 
labelling scheme which indicated the levels of individual nutrients (274). 
October 2005 to early 2006 Series of joint meetings were held between the FSA Chair, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Public Health and key stakeholders to discuss a 
wide range of food and health issues, including FOP labelling (274). 
March 2006 The Agency Board agreed principles for Front of Pack signpost labelling (226). 
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March 2006 Update letter was sent to stakeholders detailing the outcome of the March 
Board meeting and seeking views on the criteria for the 'High' band for total sugars (274). 
2006 UK food manufacturers including McCain and New Covent Garden Food Company 
committed to introducing traffic light labels (276). 
January 2007 FOP labelling incorporating traffic lights technical guidance was published 
(274). 
2007 FSA undertook a media campaign in 2007 to launch and raise awareness of the Traffic 
Light scheme among consumers (391). 
2008: The FSA commissioned a review of nutrition labelling – including traffic lights, 
guideline daily amounts (%GDAs) and a combination of the two. The review found that a 
combined scheme using traffic lights worked best overall (182, 275). 
2008 The ‘Healthy Weight, Healthy Lives’ strategy was published in which the Government 
committed to working towards a single, simple and effective approach to food labelling (12). 
2009 The Conservative Party’s Public Health Commission rejected evidence on the 
superiority of traffic light labels and came out in favour of GDAs (176). 
March 2010 The FSA board decided to recommend the replacement of the 2006 FOP 
principles with a food labelling framework which was based on the latest evidence of what 
suited consumers best (traffic lights, the words high, medium and low, and percentage 
GDAs) (182).  
Finalisation of the UK government’s FOP nutrition labelling scheme 
October 2010 Following elections and a change of government responsibility for nutrition 
labelling policy was transferred from FSA to the Department of Health. 
November 2011 The EU Food Information Regulation was adopted (306).  
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May 2012 The four UK governments and Food Standards Agencies launched a consultation 
on the introduction of a unified Front of pack food labelling scheme which was compliant 
with the EU Food Information Regulations (285, 286). 
October 2012 The UK Government unveiled a new ‘hybrid’ FOP nutritional labelling scheme 
combining guideline daily amounts (GDA), colour-coding and “High, Medium, Low” text 
(286). 
November 2012 MEP Renate Sommer (Germany) tabled a parliamentary question to the 
European Commission on the legality of the “Recommendation from the Department of 
Health of the United Kingdom on using the hybrid system for the labelling of foods” (311). 
19 June 2013 The voluntary UK Front of Pack Nutrition Labelling Scheme was launched 
under the auspices of the Public Health Responsibility Deal to introduce more consistent 
nutrition labelling across the UK (333).  
19 June 2013 The UK British Retail Consortium issued a press release in support of the UK 
hybrid food labelling scheme and announcing that all the major retailers had signed up 
(392). 
20 June 2013 The Children’s Food Campaign of the NGO Sustain launched a labelling wall of 
shame to highlight companies which had failed to sign up to the UK’s hybrid nutrition 
labelling scheme (284). 
11 September 2013 MEP Axel Voss (Germany) tabled a parliamentary question to the 
European Commission on the legality of the UK scheme (309). 
26 September 2013 Seven MEPs led by Paolo De Castro (Italy) tabled one more 
parliamentary question to the European Commission on the legality of the voluntary UK 
hybrid food labelling scheme (307). 
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October 2013 Objections to the UK Government’s hybrid nutrition labelling scheme were 
raised by the Italian Delegation to the European Commission’s Standing Committee on the 
Food Chain and Animal Health and Expert Group on Food Information to Consumers (308). 
22 November 2013 The Italian Delegation raised concerns on the UK’s “Hybrid” nutrition 
labelling system” to European Ministers in the Competitiveness, Employment, Social Policy, 
Health and Consumer Affairs and Agriculture and Fisheries Councils (308). 
June 2014 European Commission announced that it was to investigate the legality of the UK 
FOP labelling scheme following complaints from a number of European food companies 
(312, 393). 
June 2014 UK Labour MEP Glennis Wilmott issued a press statement in support of the UK’s 
hybrid nutrition labelling scheme (312). 
July 2014 A number of EU member states led by Italy, and including Spain and Greece 
challenged the legality of UK FOP hybrid scheme claiming it would negatively impact sales of 
traditional foods such as cheese and ham (394). 
1 October 2014 The European Commission issued a formal letter of notification to the UK 
Government, in the first step of the process towards infringement proceedings against the 
UK’s hybrid nutrition labelling scheme (292). 
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Appendix C The food industry’s GDA nutrition labelling 
campaign, 2005 – 2015 
2005 The Institute for Grocery Distribution (IGD) technical group was established to review 
and extend the 1998 GDAs (328).  
2005 Tesco commissioned research into GDA FOP labels on sandwiches found they resulted 
in increased sales of the healthier sandwiches and decreased sales of less healthy options 
(328).  
2006 Industry-led consumer research undertaken between March and April showed that 
87% of consumers found the GDA labelling format easy to understand (289). 
2006 The Food and Drink Federation took over the GDA campaign to ensure consistency 
(289, 328).  
January 2007 A “know what’s going on inside you campaign” was launched including TV ads, 
advertorials, consumer information packs and toolkits for healthcare professionals (227). 
April 2007 The number of companies using GDAs had more than doubled to 50 (328). 
2008 The Food and Drink Federation (FDF) issued a report on behalf of the sector which 
reviewed the evidence of how GDAs were making a real difference to consumers in the UK 
(289). 
May 2009 The European Food Safety Authority published its scientific opinion on the 
labelling values as proposed in the draft EU FIR, backing the values used by the food industry 
(289). 
December 2011 The GDAs labelling scheme was adopted by 95 food companies covering 
around 50% of packaged food and drink labels in the UK feature GDAs (227). 
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October 2012 Several food companies led by Tesco, committed to adopting traffic light 
labels (356). 
October 2012 GDAs were incorporated within UK Government’s hybrid nutrition labelling 
scheme alongside traffic light labels (286). 
November 2012 onwards – industry coalition commenced a lobbying campaign to 
undermine the UK scheme in Europe (see section below). 
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Appendix D Development timeline for EU nutrition 
labelling policy, 1980 – 2015  
1987 Report commissioned by the European Commission recommended that the food 
industry should label nutrition information in a set format, and that consumer education 
was needed (395).  
1988 European Commissions issued a proposal on compulsory nutrition labelling (261). 
1990 European Food Information Regulation failed to mandate nutrition labelling, except 
where a health claim is made, in keeping with 1985 international Codex guidelines (271).  
1999 Directorate General for Health and Consumer Affairs (DG SANCO) established in the 
European Commission to champion the public interest in response to the BSE crisis (261). 
January 2000 European Commission White Paper on Food Safety identified nutrition 
labelling as an important aspect of nutrition policy and committed to bringing the 
requirements of the 1990 Nutrition Labelling Directive into line with consumer needs and 
expectations (396). 
January 2003 The European Commission launched a consultation among Member States 
and stakeholders on the revision of the EU rules on nutrition labelling (293).  
2003 The European Heart Network commissioned a systematic review into the 
understanding and use of nutrition labelling which is culturally applicable in Europe (295). 
November 2004 The European Commission published an Impact Assessment on the 
introduction of mandatory nutrition labelling for pre-packaged food products across the 
European Union (296). 
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March 2005 The EU Platform for action on diet, physical activity and health was launched 
(298).  
March 2006 The Commission launched a broad consultation on food labelling (296).  
June 2006 As one of its commitments to the EU Platform, the Confederation of the Food and 
Drink Industries of the EU (CIAA) developed a recommended Common Nutrition Labelling 
Scheme based on Guideline Daily Amounts (397). 
July 2006 BEUC, the European Consumers’ Organisation, organised a multi-stakeholder 
discussion group on nutrition labelling as a commitment to the EU Platform (398). 
November 2006 The WHO European ministerial conference on counteracting obesity 
resulted in the adoption of a European Charter on counteracting obesity which called for 
adequate nutrition labelling (399). 
May 2007 European Commission published the White Paper, ‘A Strategy for Europe on 
Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity related health issues’ (400). 
March 2007 The European retailers association, EuroCommerce, led 13 EU retailers in calls 
for  voluntary nutrition labelling regulations (401). 
September 2007 European Heart Network published a review of FOP nutrition labelling 
schemes in Europe (402). 
September 2007 WHO Europe published its Action Plan for Food and Nutrition Policy 2007 – 
2012 (375). 
January 2008 Commission proposal (first draft) on the European Food Information 
Regulation published (299). 
May 2009 European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published its scientific opinion on the 
labelling intake values as proposed in the draft Food Information Regulation (227). 
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June 2009 The European parliamentary elections took place, resulting in a delay in the 
legislative process, including the revision of the nutrition labelling regulations. 
April 2010 The European Food and Drink Federation published the report ‘Promoting 
balanced diets and healthy lifestyles Europe’s food and drink industry in action’ (287). The 
report drew attention to the adoption of GDA labels across the EU. 
June 2010 The European Parliament held its first reading and adopted its position on the 
Commission proposal and important vote on EU food labelling regulation (303). 
February 2011 The Council of Minister’s common position was adopted (against the 
recommendation of the European Commission and European Parliament) (332). 
February 2011 Commission Communication to the European Parliament on Council's 
common position.  
July 2011 European Parliament held its second reading and adopted its position on the 
proposed legislation (403). 
July 2011 The Commission published an opinion on the European Parliament's position on 
the Council's common position (403). 
November 2011 Regulation 1169/2011 on the provision of food information to consumers 
was published (290). 
15 November 2012 German MEP Renate Sommers tabled a parliamentary question for the 
European Commission on the legality of the proposed UK national scheme (311). 
11 September 2013 German MEP Axel Voss tabled a parliamentary question for the 
European Commission on the legality of the UK national scheme (309). 
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26 September 2013 A group of seven MEPs (5 Italian, 1 French, 1 Spanish) tabled a joint 
parliamentary question for the European Commission questioning the legality of the UK 
scheme (307). 
22 November 2013 Italian Delegation raised concerns on the UK’s nutrition labelling system 
to European Ministers in the Competitiveness, Employment, Social Policy, Health and 
Consumer Affairs and Agriculture and Fisheries Councils (308). 
February 2014 The European Association of Craft, Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises 
wrote to representatives of governments from across Europe, ahead of the Competitiveness 
Council meeting in Brussels, to raise concerns on the UK’s labelling scheme (310). 
February 2014 Italy raised concerns for a second time at a meeting of the European Council 
on Competition on the legality of the UK’s nutrition scheme arguing that it could harm its 
products. The EU stated it would reassess UK traffic light scheme (310). 
June 2014 The European Commission announced that it would investigate the legality of the 
UK FOP labelling scheme following complaints from a number of European food companies 
(312, 393). 
June 2014 UK Labour MEP Glennis Wilmott issued press statement in support of the UK’s 
hybrid nutrition labelling scheme (312). 
July 2014 A number of EU member states led by Italy, and including Spain and Greece 
challenged the legality of UK FOP hybrid scheme claiming it would negatively impact sales of 
traditional foods such as cheese and ham (394). 
1 October 2014 The European Commission issued a formal letter of notification to the UK 
Government in the first step of the process towards infringement proceedings against the 
UK hybrid nutrition labelling scheme (292). 
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13 December 2017 The European Commission is due to submit a report to the European 
Parliament and the Council on the impacts of nutrition labelling schemes in use in across 
Europe (290). 
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Appendix E Sample interview topic guide  
This study will aim to understand and compare the processes underpinning the UK’s 
salt reduction and Front of Pack nutrition labelling programmes. The specific 
objectives are to describe the policy processes related to the two national food 
policy programmes; to explain these events using policy change theory; and to use 
the findings to improve the development of health-improving policy. 
Interview topic guide 
Background 1. What is your current role within your organisation? 
2. How long have you held this role? 
UK Salt reduction programme 
Work in the area of 
salt reduction 
3. When did your organisation start to work on salt reduction?  
4. Why did your organisation get involved in salt reduction 
policy?  
5. What is your organisation’s goal in the area of salt 
reduction? 
6. How are you working to achieve your goal(s)? 
7. What have been the enablers and barriers to achieving 
these goals? 
8. (For historical interviewees – tell me the story of the UK 
Government’s salt reduction programme beginning with 
where you thought it began) 
Interaction with 
government 
9. What involvement have you had with the FSA’s salt 
reduction programme and more recent Responsibility Deal?  
10. How (through what mechanisms) do you think the 
Government’s goals to reduce mean salt intakes should be 
achieved? 
Interaction with other 
actors 
11. Have you collaborated with other actors other than 
Government on salt reduction? 
12. If yes, how have you collaborated? 
13. Did you perceive there were organisations or individuals 
who hampered progress on salt reduction in the UK? 
Perspectives on 
success 
14. In your view has the salt reduction policy been successful in 
the UK? 
15. Why? 
16. In your view what factors have been critical to the policy’s 
success or lack of success?  
17. Would there have been any consequences for not 
cooperating with the FSA or the Responsibility Deal on salt 
reduction?  
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International impact 18. In your view have any international policies or programmes 
had an impact on the UK salt reduction programme (EU, 
WHO, other)?  
19. Has the UK salt reduction programme had an impact 
internationally?  
20. Have you been involved in any work on salt reduction 
internationally? 
Front of Pack food labelling programme 
Work in the area of 
Front of Pack nutrition 
labelling 
1. When did your organisation start to work on Front of Pack 
nutrition labelling policy?  
2. Why are you involved in FOP nutrition labelling policy (what 
is their purpose)?  
3. What is organisation goal(s) in the area of FOP nutrition 
labelling? 
4. How are you working to achieve this goal(s)? 
5. What have been the enablers and barriers to achieving 
these goals? 
6. In your view, what is the best Front of Pack food labelling 
format: Guideline Daily Amounts, colour-coded traffic lights 
or a hybrid of the two?  
7. Has your position changed over time, and if yes, why?   
Interaction with 
Government 
8. What was your or your organisation’s involvement in the 
FSA food labelling programme and more recently with the 
Department of Health? 
9. What overarching goal would you like to see achieved in 
relation to food labels in the UK?  
10. In your view, how (through what mechanism) do you think 
this goal or outcome should be achieved?  
Interaction with other 
actors 
11. Have you collaborated with other actors in relation to food 
labelling and why? 
12. What was the nature of your collaboration?  
13. Did you perceive there were organisations or individuals 
who hampered progress on the adoption of a unified Front 
of Pack scheme in the UK? 
Perspectives on 
success 
14. In your view has the food labelling programme in the UK 
been successful? 
15. Why?  
16. What factors have been critical to the policy’s success or 
lack of success? 
17. Would there have been any consequences for not 
cooperating with the FSA or the Responsibility Deal on 
Front of Pack food labelling? 
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International impact 18. In your view have any international policies or programmes 
have an impact on the food labelling programme (EU, WHO, 
other)?  
19. Has the UK food labelling programme had an impact 
internationally?  
20. Have you been involved in any work on Front of Pack food 
labelling internationally? 
Summary 21. Is there anything you would like to tell me which I haven’t 
asked? 
22. Are there any other people who I should talk to?  
23. Can I come back to you with any questions? 
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